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FOREWORD
FOREWORD
.\11'. Baker
Hal-1121‘ \KEH
1.154 1:11:11
Mr.
was >C1JL11111L‘L1
seconded 111
to 111:
the Ci1'-\'L':'1'1111L'111
Government 111‘
of t'
the Se'-.L"11L'111'.‘>1
Seychelles Islands
from
:11111—111113.
191111. 1111.111.
”'11::"_\"
0'11
mid-July, 1960,
until 34th
24th January”.
January, 115111.
1961, “for
for the
the purpomi
purpose 111‘
of carrying
out 21a L‘11::1§.1:'L'.—
compre111:1]?2131I b3”
b:L1
ha-L'l been
geological survey
[ml-15111: geological!
hensive
geological >111r\'1:y,
survey. The
The need
need for
for aa geological
survey had
realized
by
11:11.1
i—IL‘ had
is1211111>. He
bee-211111: 1:111cr1111r
he became
1211:”: Sir
the
the late
Sir 1111111
John 1110:1212
Thorpe $111111
soon 2111c:
after he
governor 111'
of t'
the islands.
1111111111153
-.‘\J.1.1:1.>j'.-.‘.
more expansive
111-6.:1' more
:11 their
1:1:11::.111'1-L':11.11111:.1.1>
113111 lived
111: had
where. he
Karma. where
211 Kenya,
previously bu.been in
in the goldfields in
5111111511}:
111:11L'r'11l industry.
M11211"! mineral
11.11211 a:1 small
111 even
11' gex of
wok-1] advantages
211111 social
eL'11111.1:11'.'L and
1111: economic
knew the
11111 knew
11:311. and
days,
:'L'>1111§.'
.
'1”1I11:"L".1'|'_\ interesting
.11Lgh‘.
11113111:
111 what
>11LL'1'1-1'1x of
He quickly -'L‘11!‘:'L"L‘1L‘11
collected specimens
he thought
might be economically
3:111 C\”'.1'I1.1:1—
111C111- 1122111
1111‘ identification
KL:1_\:1 for
111 Kenya
Sun-:1” of
(3:11111111u211 Survey
lht‘ Geological
:11 the
men: to
>L111 them
21nd sent
:'11L'k>1 and
rocks
and
evalua1'.”21>:
i' was
L::1'.i1 it
111111;. until
Liana 1111'
with Kenya
..L:'Ch 1111
'1'111'.11'L‘L1 such
tion. He maintained
an exchange
exchange with
for >1.1:11L'
some time,
:11: geological ' survey.
11': made for the
111 be
...:1'1> to
possible for arrangements

11'1111'11L'L'~L 11>
mm: 1:11:11J1EL'1L'
The memoir
produced
as a:1. result of the survey gives a2'1 most
complete account
.111: I:111:11|‘-'CLL
1.11 .111LJ.” 111
1111‘. g1:
1.11'
of the
geology
of the
hundred 11"
or more islands that constitute' ' ”1h:
the 521111131111
Seychelles 215'L.
archipelago,
'.11:1 2111:1111
111311.1«L'11I1.'>.E.'1er=.1
21>
as well
as considerable information
about the submarine surface around
them. Detailed
111'1L1111111'1:
11111.11
11111:": important
he more
11! all the
'11'.".11L'Li of
maps are provided
islands, and will undoubtedly be most

3:11:11 the study of geology or mineral possibilities.
11>c111| for many purposes 11.11.11":
useful
apart from
E'LY'L'CIi: possibilities of any notable
11‘ reveal
>L.:‘-1L" failed unfortunately
"111:”- survey
'Ll-.1..:‘. to
The
mineral industry,
11111 :1 1‘111.11'11‘
.411111L' smaller industries-such
111211 some
1111: that
{1111115 out
2111:: points
5111'. Baker
111L111:11 Mr.
though
as tile manu313'
'-.=.'L'.| be started, and that
1:11:1'15 well
>L'21-'1'1-'111c:
"1.11. sea-water-could
L'.\.11'21L':" of salt from
111': extraction
211111 the
facture”1: and
..1
1...-.1?
...‘
_
,.'
.2
1...
L1.11>.:.1L1.11:.-1::
11:. constructional
pr11-..=L:L.:1111
.11. production
the
of
materials could probably be put on a more profitable
basis.
E1;1~.:>'.

I'picai 11L'L'11I11L'
L12l
hex-L had,
Belushe'lic: Islands since 1895 have
'I'hc Seychelles
The
however, a typical
oceanic island
:1r11Ll11'L1311I1 111
' their production
11111115
11131113121! industry
mineral
in
of guano
guano :11‘1
and phosphate rock. Mr. Baker indicates
L.\1"1'LLl.'>1.
in exhausted
1 is
g
[11C guano
1111i the
severe-1 islands
111 several
that now in
or uneconomically small, but that
C1" ' the industry to continue for some
:11 enable
:L':1" '2: to
rL's-L‘:".L'~ remain
-L'11'1 reserves
iL'
'L"1.*§ sufficient
\111‘: '1';
on four islands
.1111.111111.111
11111‘1L‘.‘::‘.L 111111.
>[.L'>\ ‘ however
is stressed
111: guano
_r.111'.'.:111 2111-;
years yet. It is
that, LL.111‘.”:‘.111‘L'L1
compared with. the major
and phosphate
3111111112311 1:"
111111111: proportion
_\.L":11' a'1'. minute
1<i2111L1>1 yield
SL1}.'L‘1'1L'1§L‘>' Islands
111C Seychelles
producers in the
the World.
world, the
of the‘ .1:1:111'.1]
annwil
:11:”:" 1L1! being
{he material
\1'I' 1.-.'-11L'-:1Li
production,
and 111211
that the
success 111‘
of m111111;:1i1111
exportation will
depend ”:1
on the
111: >'1:-L"L'=.'.>>
L1:‘11L”1111:‘11'L11‘.. 211111
..L'ej >L.11L':".11'.-1' £11113 1:11.021;
1.111}: manufactured
111 -L".‘:”11_11L'1L'
'11: 11115.6
111 be
>1:.'1.L
sufficiently
cheap to
able to
compete with
superphosphates.

‘1’1-"1 I .l .1 2'5. Ni PULFREY,
PL— LFR EY.
WILLIAM
C'r1113.1:11".\'.>.”:"r11.
1131-13112
11.2.11.’ Geology).
1'111'v and
Commissioner:1(’:' {.(Mines

Nairobi,
19th May,

l
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The Seychelles archipelago consists of over one hundred islands concentrated
mainly into four groups, and amounts to a land area of about 155 square miles.
The principal group in the north-east, the Mahe-Praslin group, is of rugged topography
and constructed mainly of granite, with minor porphyritic facies and zones contain3.x No
.\w occurrences of metasediments were observed
ing intermediate and basic xenoliths.
FHHL‘}. Metadolerite
.‘qouc: - and
and olivine
my
during'_ the survey.
alkali-dolerite dykes cut the granites,
:nd the
1L1: islands
isisindx' of
m Silhouette
53‘11.‘uc"".3 and
mg! Ile
HC du
JLI Nord
V011? at
:1‘ the western side of the group are
and
:2‘5‘np-CAIeJ of
of a3. younger
Musings." olivine syenite and .La microgranite
m'.‘
composed
stock. The granitic islands
have
lime-Wm formations and are partly surrounded by fringing coral
have margin;
marginal:1 lime-sand
reefs.
l

\

‘1' he remainder
E‘CIITJinLICT of
The
of the archipelago is of coral atolls with and without sand-cays,
midi! xx:
m‘mp
miw
and L»
of small
sand-cays
situated on patch reefs, all of comparatively
recent formation.
”mm of islands rises from a shallow bank
In
The Amirantes group
situated to the west of
_
iic‘ bank, but the other coral islands
dx rise
ma individually from
f"wn 111:;
the main Seychelles
the
mm
:1: islands
In
deep ocean. Amung
Among LEW
the latter
are the raised reef-rock
of the western part
r;-:"~ now standing at heights
\s
high Comb:
pckigL. which
of the archipelago,
consist of partly recrystallized
reefs
"a to
10 20
In?) feet
fact above
mm: sea-level.
' 3
of up

‘51: islands
'
3mm: 1333;“; C\;t1h'v.lc"
"I, C
Numerous guano deposits are found “7
on the
.
~ _ __ '_ with
._ exploited
,and have been
Lhc production
firhw‘
t'1_‘L.\
m1 Law
!‘
the
of some 700,000 tons of ggmthm
guano L2H}.
and phosphate
rock for
export. It
app m
than approximately
Estimated that
is estimated
Tommi“
is
200,000 mm
tons o"
of mime
guano of
of economic grade remain
0:1
1 'and.~. 160,000
IM'H'LH‘W mm
‘hc reef-rock
rue] Jogk island of Assomption.
1““ '01".
on 1hr:
the islands,
tons m
of which is w".
on the

~III

~

II

~I~

I~:I

~I

-

Na valuable
\zzluziblc mineral
miﬂejx-J deposits have been found on. the archipelago 1pm:
No
apart ‘_r1_"m
from
“177;: ‘3deposits
:‘{-\\)\‘T\ that may assist
\. with
W: .1 local
"
guano, but an7. (”EQUITY
account \of small clay and sand
6T1.
building is given.
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I-INTRODUCTION
I—INTRODL‘CTION
1.
General
1. General
The
The geological
geological survey
survey or
of the
the Seychelles
Seychelles islands
Islands was
was made
made between
between 24th
24th June.
June,
1960. and
and 20th
20th January.
19rd. when
was seconded
seconded from
1960,
January, 1961,
when the
the writer
writer was
from the
the Geological
Geological
Seychelles
request ot‘
Department) at
Cieologieal Department)
and Geological
Kenya (Mines
Surtey of
Survey
of Kenya
(Mines and
at the
the request
of the
the Seychelles
was tinaneed
Gmernn‘tent.
Government. The
The survey
survey was
financed by
by an
an allocation
allocation t'rom
from Colonial
Colonial Welfare
Welfare and
and
Dev:
opment l'unds.
Development
funds.
As the
the Seychelles
Seychelles tarchipelago
- rehipelago consists
of well
weil over
mer one
islands scattered
As
consists of
one hundred
hundred islands
scattered
mer some
some 400,000
suture miles
miles ol'
the \\estet‘tt
Indian Ocean.
over
400,000 square
of the
western Indian
Ocean, aa disproportionate
disproportionate
amount
time was
was necessarily
necessarily spent
in sea
sea trayei.
Neyertheless it
it proved
proyed possible
pos
amount or
of time
spent in
travel. Nevertheless
in
held—work to
\is‘it all
major islands
most of
in the
the seyen
seven months
months oi
of field-work
to visit
all the
the major
islands and
and most
of the
the
sntaler ones.
need to
to aa schedule
sehedu‘e o?
sailings meant
meant that
that
smaller
ones. 'lhe
The need
to adhere
adhere to
of schooner
schooner sailings
the
of coverage
coverage giten
l\l.fll'lt_l\ \tu‘ied
the degree
degree of
given to
to dit‘t'eren‘.
different islands
varied considerably
considerably-forfor emmpie
example
:t
Fareuhaf atoll
hours
it was
was possible
possible to
to spend
spend three
three days
days working
working on
on Farquhar
atoll and
and only
only 11H:
five hours
on
Prm‘idenee Island.
Island.
on Providence
I

I

I

plan of
the general
part of
as part
carried otzt
was carried
surrey was
The survey
The
out as
of the
general tleyelopment
development plan
of the
the
Seyehelles Government,
(internment. and
and had
had two
two main
main ohieetiyesr
ﬁrstly. systematic
systematic exploration
Seychelles
objectives: firstly,
exploration
secondly the
resources. and
mineral resources,
to assessing
View to
with aa view
islands with
the islands
of the
of
assessing mineral
and secondly
the maluation
evaluation
to e\pand—
'tiew to
with aa view
islands with
outer islands
the outer
of the
some of
on some
deposits on
guano deposits
remaining guano
the remaining
of the
of
expanding
the guano
ing the
guano e\port
export trade.
trade.
The Seychelles
Seychelles archipelago
The
archipelago is
is aa British
British Crown
Crown Colony.
Colony, and
and conssts
consists of
of well
well
m‘et‘ 100
100 islands.
Permanent} settled
over
islands. Permanentiy
settled islands
islands number
number 51-h.
46, 2—1
24 being
being of
of granitic
granitic strttciure.
structure,
l?
17 sanCl—eays
sand-cays and
and 55 raised
raised reef
reef islands.
islands, but
but :here
there are
are numerous
numerous small
small islands
islands that
that are
are
either
uninhabited or
tishernten.
either uninhabited
or \isited
visited only
only on
on occasion
occasion by
by fishermen.

The
principal island
Mahe. which
is approximately
The principal
island 01‘
of the
the archipelago
archipelago is
is Mahe,
which is
approximately 55.5
square miles
miles in
in area,
area. and
and the
the capital
capital town
town is
is Port
Port Victoria,
\‘ietoria. with
with about
about 10,000
“1.000 inhabiinhabi—
square
tants. The
population is
is eomposed
mostly of
of descendants
the original
original French
French
tants.
The population
composed mostly
descendants of
of the
settlers and
and their
their slaves,
slat es. and
and in
in May,
May 1960,
1960. numbered
numbered 41.468.
most widely
widely spoken
spoken
settlers
41,468. The
The most
language is
is :1a patois
patois of
of French
French origin.
English is
is now
the medium
instruetion
language
origin. English
now the
medium ol‘
of instruction
in
schools.
in schools.

The
had aa colourful
The islands
islands have
have had
colourful history.
history. The)
They were
were originally
originally uninhabited.
uninhabited,
but seem
seem to
to have
have been
been visited
Visited by
by passing
passing British
B'itish merchant
merchant vessels
tessels of
of the
East India
India
but
the East
Company
years of
Company in
in the
the last
last years
of the
the 15th
15th century.
century. They
They appear
appear on
on aa Portuguese
Portuguese chart
chart
or
1501. and
Portuguese in
15115. but
of 1501,
and were
were \isitetl
visited b_\
by the
the Portuguese
in 1505,
but no
no important
important settlement
settlement was
was
made
French Cimet‘not‘
Mauritius
made till
till 1743.
1743, when
when Maite
Mahe de
de Labottrdonnais.
Labourdonnais, the
the French
Governor of
of Mauritius
at
at that
that time.
time, sent
sent an
an expedition
expedition to
to take
take possession
possession for
for France.
France. The
The main
main islands
islands were
were
colonized
colonized by
by the
the French.
French, and
and the
the name
name of
of the
the group
group changed
changed in
in 1750
1756 to
to Cieyehelles
Seychelles
after
French Minister
Minister Vieomte
Moreatt des
Seychelles. The
were captured
after the
the French
Vicomte Moreau
des Seychelles.
The islands
islands were
captured
by
the British
British in
in 1810,
1810. and
by treaty
1814. Seychelles
by the
and assigned
assigned to
to Britain
Britain by
treaty in
in 1814.
Seychelles was
was aa
the status
it was
when it
1903. when
until 1903,
Mauritius until
oi Mauritius
dependency of
dependency
was granted
granted the
status of
of aa Crown
Crown
Colony.
Colony.
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2. Maps
Maps
2.

1:11

.1

Th:
’h contained
ccnla'ned in
in this
Ihix memoir
!:.v31n~i‘lr' were
"
drawn by
by the
me writer
wile.“ from
from air
air photophoiw
The Wmaps
drawn
1.1km by
by Sp.“
,
‘Scm-g
Luz“ 011mm.
Lhmuh
graphs taken
Spartan. Air
Services« Ltd.,
Ottawa, Canada
Canada, and
and Supphed
supplied through
{he Directorate
I‘)E1‘CciC-V'siic ni'
"IL)‘1\'»UI‘13’L England.
Flﬂghmd. There
Thaw 1m:
pI‘C‘viC I" 'x'
the
of (,)\:_‘:\ca~
Overseas Surxcp.
Surveys, Tolworth,
are nu
no previously
\iVi’ small-scale
small stile sketch-maps
Ul‘ any u‘.‘
1h: islands
E‘Inndx except
e‘xcep: Mair
\Lcich~n‘::p< and
and
published maps of
of the
Mahe save
pi'nrnx'm by
b5 a:2 simple
n'm'wd of
mups in
in the
rhc memoir
mcmozr were prepared
g'nzu'tx. The
T
Admiralty charts.
maps
simple method
of
b' the
the measurement
‘nCMUrcmen:
radial line plotting, the «rail;
scale and
and u‘CiCHUtLiUﬂ
orientation Ewing
being ccz‘mfncd
determined by
grand with
wth aV: cloth
Clwih tape
a:
comm“. In
In general
L
:11 the
the orientation
\ cnxallun
of a base-line on the ground
tape and
compass.
per cent.
cent. 'lhc
17 per
within I::!:
30 within
5:11“: to
9'“: scale
and the
gun: and
pm cent
3; per
tin t::!:
manual.» within
should be'* accurate
The
3‘? Aldabra,
‘HLJ‘Tu Silhouette,
\\,]m :1
:mmiv; St.
\L .1Joseph,
mrph. St. Fran~ois
E'rli'wcnﬁ and
and
scales of the maps of
Fregate,
[\CYI’ calculated
.' .
V ..
‘ﬂging; height
V
.Jil‘
1, nunwfcdu atoll
Lib” were
Cosmoledo
by\_ AL‘CCDHT!”
accepting theu KiaLni
stated flying
of ihc
the air
nuing to
is lack
lack of
nl' [imr
mmsm‘c base-lines,
baxc—Jinca uni
ihc scales
scales of
n!‘ these
:h,
photo-51‘s p]
photography,
owing
time to
to measure
and the
m 11‘»; ‘may have
‘. we larger
Lirgsr (-rrm‘;
maps
errors.
{mm local
3005.? pot
Tho place-names
piLiucAam on
lhc maps
ITELREM were obtained in LH
Tic. and
The
on the
all €3c
cases from
people,
and
ﬂunk
WA ;; speak
hm people
.VI the
1.1mm; of
11h majority
\n. uN, The
pnv‘mi: with‘1 literate Seychellois.
‘LS possible
:,::‘ as
.419; co, so1 far
checked
LL patois,
“his. Md
5m: Ih'k
F:LIIgr.1.Lg:: has
as no
no literature,
inemmz‘t difficulties
Hakim of
have
the
and since
this language
of ramli‘ng
spelling have
I'
m Mahe Island
“mp; of
‘ 'SQ'U
the 1:
am: the
dz. 'N and
Edw'n'm 7 charts
I'iJrﬁcfmm‘a Admiralty
'«i-n, Furthermore,
arisen.
50,000 maps
n{j£‘;‘€"'ll gt"
LAMA“ published
f‘[:1\:i~r‘j:k‘ by
p
7118
d.“ ()ThQ‘:
iL‘ITdUP‘ bear
E‘Ciﬂ' English names
(General
Staff \‘V
No. 4712,
the \‘s
War
Office, London)
1“
u
‘mjururc of lack of
kcrx because
he
1“}
:‘Eu‘cd
id“:
cevidently
added by the map-makers
local
names, or in error.
‘1“ Hi1“ some
whip such
ugh names
114117f are
‘J: in
“ current
u. TC"
9::
,ri‘;
r3? .
While
use,
the majority
have been replaced
on
The maps
H‘g‘px by
‘ng. local names.
WINNER
the
1but \mnuwuuh;
,‘ ':W
M human}
“Jo7
There is no lack of named coastal features, but
considerable
difficulty was
«(rung-Nd
in
itthml
lulurcx
and]
:u
him.
manniuinx
Them.
encountered in obtaining names for inland features such as hills, mountains, rivers,
argum and
mid valleys.
\LL
.u xi the writer
'
"1; told
Int that
ﬁrm rivers
I" TR and
gm“: mountains
:1 arumgim
streams
In many cases
was
I ‘m‘cd after the estate
.tm names,
nmnsi. or
vr were
were named
CALHC on
on which
xxhiﬂw they
‘13:. occur
occur “.1”
mg:- Ihc
have no
or after
the
'md. In
11‘ some
wmc cases
CLALN where the
would
person .12‘,w"['
owningA; the land.
the {H‘Ili\'\;\,”‘.
omission Hf
of Huh
such 1mm“
names would
lb?
mtg] for
L11“: used
11mm;
pawn."
Minna,
faint» unnamed,
ﬁmnwmn: features
full important
ELM: left
have
estate and' personal
names are

li~

II~

:III~

il:11

.11

III

7‘

inland
AsnlLHLS‘
mlzm‘ features.

'II!I

I:'1‘ islands
SLUIJS that
3141 APPCLU'
:;~ text-figures
1:\1—Zi'~1:z':i
No legend is included on the maps of the outer
appear as
in
"ixcn in
53 given
rah-r; to
on subsequent pages, but a composite legendJ “him
which refers
to {hem
them L111
all is
Fig. 4 (p. 42).
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3. Climate
11
The Seychelles archipelago lies between latitudes< 440 mm!
and 110
south, and is
gmc‘w'cﬁ jvrinl‘ﬂj.
'\ governed
wxckxzhcr is
in the tropical trade-wind belt. The seasonal_ weather
primarily by the
N *'
.\1‘.f\ an]
Emlnqm May
1‘1a between
‘wtmmn \V‘nk‘ll
mum GUN VLF}; ﬁbgltn‘iiﬁx
two monsoons-the
south-east monsoon
which blows
and November
,
inmwnn
nm‘thrucat monsoon
the
‘
and at intervals3 till!
during the remainder
of
the
year,
and
the
north-west
v
‘
WELTWDC" .1175
'
which occurs between November
and May. In general the pcrind
period of
of m:
the south-east
xicz‘d}. m»,a;icz‘.11c
E1112:
monsoon is mnc
one m‘
of steady
moderate wind, with moderate iL‘VﬁDL‘E‘AHH'L‘Q
temperatures and
and little
:7 is a period of variable winds
mm
or wiz“.
Is or
norﬂvucx: monso'on
1h: north-west
h 1-: the
a”. while
rainfall,
calm
periods,
‘
:l
b. squalls,
uni humidity.
«gutturu and
, , generally higher temperature
hm'. and
. . high rainfall,
.« gmtgum d by
accompanied
trop'ﬂd cyclones are not uncommon in the southern
.\‘,wcm1wcr—,\mg, tropical
nuriod November-May
During 1.11:
the period
w:
1%: «my
mm“ 1m
141' mm}:
maid? cm
Indian mum.
ocean, ILITLi
and wm:
some reach
as far
north .111!
and west
as the
southernmost ialgukis
is.lands of
‘
._ chdius \LI".‘!L‘1i'T:[CLgL‘~I
emeri—
the Seychelles
archipelago-Farquhar
and Providence-both
of which have experiI,“ 7
\,\ Cf.
[Luv ‘39
gra.
: xnes‘ \«imin
ungcui _‘\1E‘:1;i§\
enced
destructive
cyclones
within 1h:
the last
ten years.
w

I‘

‘

\‘

1

‘

pm: An
"L’I‘LHLJI‘c and humidity
Both temperature
are uniform throughout the year, the mm
temperact‘u’xn 760 and 850 F. Humidity is normally moderate to high, 1,-_
ture varying between
the
(“'1 '.
Jul climatically
most humid and
enervating months being December and January.

:1

I

'~

:1

'I

,I

_¢,1

4

The
11:1 season
9.0111011 is
15 between
henveen November
N11\e111her and
111'11 falling
1111111134
The wet
and March.
March, 111119:
most 1'rain
111 general
general the
the mountainous
11111111111111111111 upper
upper parts
p..2'1x 111'
111C highest
high-:51 islands
$1111.15 receive
reeehe
In
of the
7311111111. while
\xh1'1e the
the flat
11:11 0111111
p‘.1§'11CL11‘.11’1}.' at
11'. the
111: “31113111
111C
rainfall,
coral 11111115
atolls particwarly
western 9.1115
end 111'
of the
r‘ee‘ehe the
lhe 1e115'1
R1111, The
'I'he rainfall
111511111111 figures
figures for
[111' 1959
1215‘) are
1m: 311111111
1.11.1111“ :-—
receive
least rain.
given be~ow:-

Rainfall
R'.11=11".'111 in
111 1959
195") Average
1-'\\C1"."11'_IC11111111111
Number of
rainfall Number
of years
years
11111
recorded
11051
1‘111e11es1
recorded
(inches)
(inches)

1.0111111}
Locality

.\I;'111.-1.": Port
P1.11'1\'1ci'."1'.1
Mahe:
Victoria
..
-\11.\c Aux
.-\'.1\ Pins
P1115
Anse
..
Port
G11111L1 ..
Port G1aud
201.111:
1.1111: Royale
..
Anse
.-\'.'1.~:e
111111;“.112
Anse Boileau
..
....
\.':.11’11"“
N.E.
Point ...
..
..
“011*. D'Or
D (.'1‘.
.
..
Mont
Val
..
...
‘v';1§ Riche
R1111."
..
..
... .
.
'1'.)111'11:'-.‘ ..
12-.1 Ombre
Bel
... .
('111'11111 Point
1’11111’.
..
..
Conan
..
Union
....
1.111011 Vale
"X..1C
....
1".'r.1§11:1: ("11.1.1.1
-\:1.~'1e
Praslin:
Grand Anse
..
1.11 Digue:
1313:1113: La
1 11 Passe
Paw:
..
La
81111111..1.".'1e: La
[.11 Passe
1T“11~'.‘
Silhouette:
.. .
13.113: ..
Grand . Barbe..
T»1.111.11.111
Anse Mondon
1"
v.11
Feliciti:
..
..
.'\1f1'\1“1(?|'1:~'1L‘
..
..
..
Alphonse
Denis
1.)..1115
..
..
..
Daros
..
DJ'DN.‘
..
..

1'11 .1;111‘.1.1r_\.
in
January.
the
the highes:
highest
:11'e111'pe‘1;1g11
archipelago

..

..
..
...
.

..
...
...
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

7‘1'1‘)
79.19
76.26
11-111
1111-54
80.51
SS-(F
55.07
S1511?
45.91
63.13
r‘3'13
115'4115.44
51‘ ".1—
106.37
9—1:
94.82
71" '
76.23
11.11
61.34
59.57
511.11-.
531.11
53.00
6.13313
63.34
7521' .
76.46
75115
75.05
51-1111
53.90
37.15
37'15
5-4-1?
64.17
1'3'4 '
63.40

90.89
84.08
86.67
65.90
72.55
68.59
108.94
107.92
96.75
85.55
78.88
74.83
60.17
71.23
76.46
89.46
56.30
53.91
3
(11.1 16
60.16
54.35
511'“

59
21
22
18
17
31
13
10
9
77
3.3
15
15
16
16
44
4
~1
—14
22
10
111
8S
83

J1. \Vegetation
0115;111:141“.
4.
111e Seychelles
5:3.e11e1‘u islands
1~'1_1'.1.11 11115
The interesting flora of the
has 1.10.11
been dowrihed
described 3.13.
by <31:
several
‘11:: best
171351 general
get
[11:12; being
11131113: the
111.: ecological
ee111‘1g1;.11 works
11.115» of
111' Vesey-Fitzgerald
writers, the
accounts
'1 .111
11' 1111‘
1’.'.1.‘31' 311.1111":
(1942*)
on 1'1:
the outer
outer islands, 11nd
and 11‘.e
the RC;.O:1".~
Reports .'of
the Percy
Sladen Trust Expedition
1—1.1'111wze‘1
111115 111'
" .:1 Society,
513.1151. London,
11111111111. 1907-12).
“NV—'12. '111e
1'11‘101111111; is a brief
(Transactions
of the
the Linnean
The fonowing
“11111111113.
summary.
1'11'1::'11.. covered by
1.1} dense
11-31211? 11'1.'.11e.11
1'11?
The granitic islands were;' originally
tropical rain-forest
containing
ethiemi.‘ species.
~:e.1."\. Human
1-1: 1' 1.1.111. occupation
1.1e'.1.11“.1‘.:.‘1t'1 has,
1".1.«.\. however,
1111'.'1e1e1'. .'.11'11x'ireu'.
.
many endemic
drastically reduced
the
111 a.1 few
131.1. patches
.ehex' on
0:1 the
111e upper
1111;131' slopes
dupe; 1'of
11' Silhouette
5111‘1‘L.C113 11.1111
\111
141111.11. 'TN'111.'\.
1111
forest'. to
and Mahe
islands.
Now, on
2111;111:11 granitic
granitic islands
11111111115 1111351
I‘exerx'ex have
11'.1‘.e 11ee:1
e~11.1h11.\'11e.1 111
places”.
the principal
forest reserves
been established
in 4.1137111
several places,
1'1e11e1‘11113 at
:11 more
111111‘ 131111111
1.001.1 feet
feet above
111.1011“. :e:1—1:1'e.The
heh hetxx'een
1.1101) 1.11
generally
than 1,000
sea-level. The belt
between 5110
500 and
and 1,000
to
1 500 feet
1m is
19 covered
ceed largely
1:11ge1_\ by
11_\ cinnamon
c111111111'1.111 bushes
11:1'111'211‘1C1
51:11.111. while
1.111111: the
1111\‘851 8103.135
1,500
and scrub,
the lowest
slopes
"\1"11'1‘.1‘""(-'
:111dl11e
11:11 coastal
0.1115131 plateaux
p111".€‘.-111X are
are covered
covered by
1.13 coconut
C(1C011L11‘. plantations,
11131111121111?» gnu-cg
and the flat
groves 111
of (Casuarina,
111111111 plantations
p.11 111511111115 and
111111 vegetable
11'ege1ﬂ111e gardens.
911111.111. The
'Ihe littoral
1111111111 plants
111:11'1 1' characteristic
eh:1r..etc:‘ist'1e of
of calcareous
e'..1.";1 3-11.11
vanilla
5:111d are
:11'1: present
1111513111 in
111 all
L111 the
1161 5.1111131
11‘1“. and
511111 in
11‘. <111111e
~1111'1‘1‘1‘S111:111er1t-\e~'
are found.
11111311.
sand
sandy bays,
saline swamps
mangroves are
A11
5.111d— e311 211111.11":
the outer
111.11e1'1'x1.‘1.11111
111111 the
the e\ee}11'1'1.111
:nﬁccesubk
All 1111:
the sand-cays
among the
islands with
exc;:eption 111'
of 5111.111
small inaccessible
1233's and
(11111 Desnoeufs
De<1111e11£s island,
1.5111111. .11e
3.111 e11 mer
111 e.1.'1"111L11
1113111111111“. 011
reef
cays
are given
over to
co'conut plantations.
On the
the raised
raised reef
1.1111111: .'h111\e\'e1.
where plantation
11131111111011 1.11'
islands,
howe'ver, where
of" {1113'
any ee1'.111o1111'e
economic crop
crop i:
is \'11'111'.1113.'
virtually 1E1‘1POSS11716
impossible excepl
except
1.111
harm“ 1:11:15
Ehe rough
rough limestone
11111es‘11111e N11T1'.1L‘C
on the
the narrow
coastal1. 5111111
sand sm'ps.
strips, the
surface supports
supports 11'113'
only :1a semi)
scrub
3111111111. Mangroves
.\111111‘111e1 '.'-.re
11113111111111. however,
111.1'11e'1er. on
011. the
the lagoon
1113111111 ghotea
.-\i11;11.11-.1 31.1
growth.
are important,
shores .11'
of A1dabra
and
("115111111edo.
Cosmoledo.
“Referuum
119,1. 137-140.
117-14“
'References ‘.11'e
are 3:11:11
given 1.111
on pp.

T
'11
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5. Communications
Communi ‘ations
5.
('T11111n11111ic:11io113
l’;1<<:‘11g€1' Vessels
Communications 111111
with 111.1
the Seychelles
Seychelles islands
islands are
are not
not good.
good. Passenger
vessels 111'
of the
the
\‘lzllnf ("'1
Shipping Conu‘nnlcs
Eastern Shipping
and Eastern
India and
British India
British
Companies Cull
call (It
at Mahe
en 171111.
route 111
to and
and 1111111
from
Bombay and
1111.1.- 111—
1110111111; ()ccaq'onal
Luge \ewsla
Bombay
and Mombam
Mombasa about
about once
or 1111..
twice monthly.
Occasional cargo
vessels from
from
Mauritius 11nd
vesselg from
$101.5. 11nd
111111 stores,
.‘11ll with
EilFl call
F111 East
the. Far
Eurnpc and
Europe
and the
and 5111.111
small vessels
from Mauritius
and 1110
the
17:1111
Africun (ousl
East African
coast .‘dll
call lrrcgulurl)
irregularly 10
to .lu'lwr
deliver 13.1.1dsitullx'.
foodstuffs, cement.
cement, 11.11111?
petrol ;1!1.l
and .‘\_11l.1\'l1.1:$.
explosives.
'lhcs.‘
1111.10 .1 .111.1
u11l.1::.'§.1.l :11
P011 Victoria
\1.'1.:1ri:1 by
l1} ligluer.
These 111':
are loaded
and unloaded
at Port
lighter.
'll‘m’.‘
There l<
is 1111
no :111‘
air \ti‘\1.".‘
service £511..
since lhcr.‘
there 1\
is 11.1
no .111‘11cld.
airfield, 11111
but 1c:11‘.111‘..‘
tentative plans have been
11111111.
made 1111‘
for 111:
the .‘UHSli‘llCilt‘J
construction of
of 1111
an :111‘
air \11‘l11
strip 111
at Mul‘ui
Mahe.
19111.51 111.1
1111.114 111.1 5.110.111.1'x
. 111.111 1116
C.1111111.u111c11:1.111< between
Communications
the islands
are .1121.“
carried :111
on 111;
by 1111:."
four inter-island
schooners
li‘; 111..11."
111m .11»1l‘.1.‘.‘111.‘1:1t.
lZU tons
113111.151? 1'11
111' between
of
60 11:1.l
and 120
displacement, which
are rcuuirul
required 111'
by 11.11
law 1.1
to visit
the
. 1.
1 passenger
.
111.11". is a. regular
9.111.111.1lx There
1l1E‘cc-f1n1111l1 intervals.
:11 three-month
1“ 111... at
\L‘I‘
‘1'.’\\1."l service
1L1\\.I‘;.‘1‘ vessel
islands
operated
111.1 111‘...11
l).L_1:1.‘ i<l1t1m
l..1 Digue
P116111 111.1
.'\l.1's1.i Praslin
{1111;1‘111‘1‘11u1111.111~\.‘.‘11
1
by
Government between Mahe,
and La
islands 111‘
of the
main group
group.
31131111.
l11.1.l guano.
lxl1'111.1\ 11.1
\xtm.’ islands
l‘lm'r‘.‘ «1.2
S1. Pierre
cull .11
'1".‘\\Cl< (1.".‘.1~11111.1‘.l1'
(31111-1 vessels
Cargo
occasionally call
at St.
and Astove
to load

“:51. is
1R 1.1.1‘l
1111"
111.1211 111‘
1111111’11‘—111.11.1~.. many
l1} motor-roads,
Mahe
well SCI"served by
of which
are tarred, and there is
11‘1'1111‘-1'11.1Ll round most
0.11111. motor-road
{:11.’ earth
11.1 another on La Digue. Footix‘lmwl and
.:‘.1\l111 island
1‘11 Praslin
1111M of
one
5.1» 1." the remainder of1 the
:1111lix serve
432.1 widely spaced
11.1 .l1:1.‘.1ll
11.11 are
lxlujtdx but
11.‘111.1l islands,
1.11.1 principal
paths
difficult and
‘1."
111 the
'
{‘11: 11111.11
111' the
011 ‘111:‘1
11.1f1<. On
in
sparsely inhabited higher parts.
three of
outer islands--coetivy,
. ..
.
1 1
111.
111:
15.1.1
.131 .3. lorries .11.‘
JT.)\"'.>\
Desroches
and Farquhar-tractors
and
are used
on. the
coconut planta11.111. on a few other islands hand-carts
Z11111x. and
tions,
and donkey carts are used.
«I‘Li
[RC
(‘Cl‘l two
.'.111.11.'>l1'
1'l.1‘1'3111'11'111.’1.l canoe-like
Flat-bottomed
boats called pirogues, propelled by between
and
111:1icri.1|\ :.
11\.1.‘l .*.\1.‘11~1\.’l
:11.‘ used
.1.11‘\. are
1-41 oars,
14
extensively for fishing, coastal transport of men and materials
and
1111.1 loading
11111111111 11111.1
lllllx‘Likl'
the
and unloading
of schooners.

6. Economy
‘11111 .111
1.1111111; .1 11.111.11.1 S‘\.l11;1l.c\
The
Seychelles 1.1.1311].
islands .‘.'.1111.1111}
economy lx
is .1l:1‘111.t
almost entirely
dependent
on agriculture,
11.1. 1.- cinnamon oil and
\11111‘1. being
1.11 exports, minor exports
0.1111 of
"11 per cent
<111g 1.11.1
.x"
copra comprising
over 70
.111111i.1 11.11.11;
..:\ :11
bark, vanilla
beans, 11:11.
patchouli 11ll.g1:111111..111.i
oil, guano, and dry salted fish. The Colony has
to 1211111:
import
1110111 .11'
1711;1(11'21111 111'
~I'.1.11.l1 foodstuff
1113.. the
all its rice,
the staple
of most
of the population, and sugar, wheat, 11111;
flour,
‘
.‘1
>
1
11.11.l11..‘ A~
1..1.1'::‘.'ll
.ll-. rapidly growing population
textiles and 1:11.1111111111'.1.'i11:‘.‘.1
other manufactured produce.
As a.. result1 . 01
of
the
1‘.ullu1‘.1l 111'1'11.iu.‘1.1-.111
and a static level
level 111
of :11.r
agricultural
production .1:1.l
and 11.-\11l111r11
resultant .2.
earnings the financial situa11 11:
11.111111"
11.11: 11it not
' 11:11:; were
' be precarious
11111111. would
1111‘s.
111.11 of
tion
the 1'Colony
for 111.1
the fact that grants in 2:1!
aid 'have
A
’ 'by the United Kingdom
.j.111‘. (11'1'1.:11".‘.'11
R.".‘.’:'1
been provided
Government. Recently,
however, ill.‘
the SL‘}."'1.‘ll“
Seychelles
1.x being implemented
11111.11 is
1".111 which
.?>.\.l1111“11.111 plan
13:11.“.1 .1:
Government has prepared a development
at 111:1
the
1).\.'1'.1111111«;~1: and
111.1 Welfare
\»1_:.1 .
[11.1.1.1
1h: United
.‘11 the
present time with the aid of‘(.'.1111:111.l
Colonial Development
funds from
1
,
I l
' .
;’1.1~ 11.1.11
1... has
mums
.‘1 ‘ t:1.‘
1). of
.‘z11’ricu 01::
1111111111: part
11:11:
Kingdom, the geological survey
the islands
that
been carried
out forming
of the development plan.
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II-PREVIOUS
1311.335.
Kin-PREVIOUS WORK
1111s that
Se} ehe11..'isl111111s',
the Seychelles
1111 the
not on
111' note
work .of
5.1111111she1; work
'1'111: ﬁrst
The
first published
islands was
that of
of Charles
Charles
interes1ed 111
1:11'1111I1rily interested
133-1371.l)1111111111'11s
1:111. 235-237).
1'.\' 9. pp.
Darwin. 1889,
1'11 1" Darwin,
1842 (see
111 1842
Darwin in
Darwin
Darwin was primarily
in
group. and
'sfz1he-Pr11slin group,
the Mahe-Praslin
1ee1's around
fringing reefs
the fringing
11'1ent101'1ed the
reel's 111111
coral reefs
the coral
the
and mentioned
around the
and
1'3r11'11111e11ee. St”.
1.3'” e Alphonse.
and islands
coral atolls
the
the coral
atolls and
islands 01'
of Plate,
Alphonse, (71161111).
Coetivy, Providence,
St. Pierre
Pierre,1.. AstoV-e
Astove,
:1 (11:11.17.
He based
.\S$t'11‘tipiiOil.
Assomption, Cesmnledo
Cosmoledo (1.1111
and Ale‘ahm.
Aldahra. He
based his
his 1-1eeeu11t
account on
on those
those of
Cap1. F.
'
'
. himself.
the archipe.
not visit
.1111 not
he did
1111' he
:‘1111111. for
Dr. Allan,
Kloreshy 111111
Moresby
and Dr.
visit the
archipelago.

0‘" igneous 1"111'ks
riotions of
petrugraphie ties
ﬁrst petrographic
the first
published the
\"e'11n (11371.11
C. Velain
C.
(1879) published
descriptions
rocks 1111'
of
' '11'1'10or'i
'
111'111111le111'1e granite
1leserlhe11 the
islands. 11:
111111 adjacent
» . and
Mahe
adjacent islands.
He described
the hornblende
in the neighbourhood
of the
31111115. and
‘v'ieteris. Mahe,
111111 Victoria,
01' port
af
and of
the Islands
isl.ands S1. .Anne and Ile aux Cerf. On Ile aux Cerf
kes.
he
he obserVed
observed two
two basalt
basalt cl'»
dykes.
of Aldabra 11nd
and 1415501111111111'1.
Assomption,
SLR.
elevated above the sea.

hist.
1111113111 history
'Vetl the
\bioott (1.'.1‘131
L. Abbott
\V.
W. L.
(1893) 111.1:
observed
the natural

rock
0.11111 .1~..-'1'_l =1i'
11s camposed
.1111‘Cl them
:El'ELi
and L18
described
them as
of ~.”'-..1r'.'-1l—reef
coral-reef rock

in
\1.B:1ue1'1.i1911
1.111” M.
'\"1s by
hitherto was
1111‘ hitherto
011111011 out
he carried
to be
worl; to.
tietttiled work
”111.151 detailed
'llie most
The
Bauer (1898) in
1111s e111—
1
\e1111e‘11s islands
111' Seychelles
111 the
\'.'3211r.1.;11 in
:ho worked
Br11tte1'. who
A1. Brauer,
1.1}; A.
wheeled by
reeks callected
the rocks
deserihfng the
describing
c0'ltheir
rocks and.
also collected
who also
but who
1.'-“1111111. but
the fauna,
ieeting the
lecting
callected a'.”1 suite
suite 111
of rocks
and 171111181101135011
made nates on their
11011111101100 2:1‘11
1111.1:
11.1111111'1 harnblende
the normal
include-Ll the
coileetiori included
Hrauer's callection
11'1'1‘1’11. Bra:uer's
l'E-i'EiLICF. 1896).
occurrence (Brauer,
occurrence
granite
Veins
is'11111' Veins
5:1.11111-1-111: island.
01' Silhouette
53.31111: of
11111111111111» syenite
the hornblende
11111.1 the
1111:1111‘11'es and
1.111'101'1s' lacalities
i'rom various
Nit-11115 from
o‘t' Mahe
of
the
'kes (10111
site 1.'dykes
11.10 descrihed
1111.: 111133113»)
01' rgranite
111111
and stoekVV'orks
st0'ckworks of
porphyry were
described 11114
and voge
¥ogesite
from the
\'.'.-'."e 111en111'.111e1'!..A..ic'1'
l-'111g1te were
from Fregate
in M11116
valley in
Manheiles valley
Mamelles
Mahe 111111
and from
mentioned. A variety 111'
of 11101'1'es
diorites
and
1.111.1'1ds. and
the granites
{11 the
\enoliths in
scattered xen0'liths
described occurring
were
were described
occurring as
as scattered
granites 1111'
af 'tetl'
the islands,
111e11111111'ph0set
1111.1 metamorphosed
:11" two
11311211251 are
p.11: i'”‘:1"”1t' interest
Of particular
"11.111111111611 Of
were mentioned.
(iVlus were
1510112131131 dykes
:11111111se (dolerite)
diabase
11d.
3
S'lho1ett. island,
from Silhouette
herntiels from
11.111111. .111
111 Brauer,
described by
ks described
sedimentarrV' ro
sedimentary
rocks
an 1111111111
andalusitee hornfels
e'ther
11'. either
111e1111'1111'11 in
net mentioned
were not
10c ties were
precise localities
the precise
Cert: the
1111.1; Cerf;
ile aux
iron: He
110111.1'els from
and a'.-'1 hornfels
and
thitt
length. concluding
'.'11 length,
the granites
the t‘.ee11111;111siti1111
discussed the
Brttucr discussed
ease.
case. Brauer
decamposition 111'
af the
granites at
conduding that
eon1p0siti-oh.
1:1 composition.
bot'xite in
1'cse111bl; bauxite
they r.esemble
that they
red soi1s
the.
the red
soils :11'1:
are lateritie
lateritic Gin-.1
and that

1311 .111'111'111 gardens
the Botanical
ot' the
1.151e-11 eurtitor
l')t1'.11111t (111C171.
R Dupont
P. R.
P.
(1907), when
curator of
gardens at
at Port
Port Victoria.
Vict0'ria,
“hen 11.1111111111—
Pier e when
St. Pierre
ot' S1.
LL 111110 deposits
deposit: af
the guanO'
de seri 11:11 the
GOVernment described
to Gavernment
report to
111 a'11 rep0'rt
in
exploita11
he
Asteve he
11 2("11":.1"1('111
e.er\es 1'at
111: r.reserves
estimated the
begun. 1111.1
11111) just
aion had
tion
had only
just begun,
and estimated
200,000 1012s.
tons. 1-01
For Astove
k1001'.) 111n3..lle
.'-\ss"1'npti1.1n 9,000
1'01 Assomption
and far
10111s. and
(1.01111 tons,
be 6,000
to be
reserves to
guano reserves
the guano
estimated the
estimated
tons. He also
also
n11 CinqC".1ses
11111111eh:
P. ".1111 and
on Picard
deposits an
s111allgu11no
.11 small
presence of
the presence
on the
commented an
commented
guano deposits
behind
Cinq Cases
111: 11121111
'.__1.1..~,1'is he
the. 1311111111
of the
descriptions af
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22.3.. granitic islands appears to
222 the coralline
Mahe-Praslin bank
connected to

T
9
131111.11111r—
111:1 Farquhar11.1:cr. The
xh.11,11\1. water.
11.111115; shallow
111’ relatively
channels of
11} channels
1121111“ by
Aiphnnm.‘ Banks
11nd Alphonse
.-\1‘.111:21111:': and
Amirante
[’1‘1'1111111211ce group
group of
of151ands,
however. do
not seem
seem to
occur on
on aa welldeﬁned bank,
11-? 11k
Providence
islands, however,
do not
to occur
well-defined
[v.11 21m
:111gnc1‘1 on
1111 a.1 slight
1:111:11: rjdge
ridge connected
.‘11111160311 to
‘11‘1 northern
11.01‘111cz‘1‘: Madagascar.
.‘1111:i;1g‘.1\1;.1‘.
but
are aligned
11w atolls
:1111113 112111
islands 111
(71.,1xz'111‘11u10. Assomption,
\i>0p11:111..‘u101c
1211211111 rIse
11v;
The
and islands
of Cosmoledo,
Astove 11111
and Aldabra
111(121'11111111131 from
from great
great depths,
1m1hs and
and it
it is
is likely
111191
than they
they are
b11111 on
on volcanic
wkanjc
individually
that
are built
foundations.
1111:111'11111111118.
111‘ a:1 gram
111' isolated
151111c11 Precambrian
The occurrence in the Seychelles archipelago of
group of
Cu environment
cs11'1111111111311: has
11.19 led
1.“ :0.
9130111111—
granite and Tertiary syenite islands in an oceanic
to specula11111‘1 hypothesis
hypoﬂuwis they
they have
haw been
been
tion as to their origin. Under the continental drift
111'
c<rup110n of
i111: disruption
111' the
15:11. of
M a:1 result
1 as
.1
"
COHUIEH" fragments
regarded as continental
left behind
'11 :3111.
.12.11 111 11. :11111
Gondwanaland,
and some consider them as the remains of a submerged continent,
»
1
111r111u..1 a
,1 link between Africa,
2151.111
51.1 pre-Tertiary
Lemuria, which in
times formed
Madagascar
.111: India
1m|111 (see
(w 111511
1,
and
also pp.
4()"41).

IV-SUMMARY
HISTORY
l'vF~SL.\1,\1r\R’1 OF
[35’ GEOLOGY
(11:01.0(31 AND
AND GEOLOGICAL
GEOL 1(11f‘il. HISTORY
111: Precambrian
11\.1.1‘1"1.111 granites
3111-112
The oldest rocks in the Seychelles archipelago are the
1115 Three
11111“: main
311111
that form the principal groups of islands-the
MaM and Praslin' groups.
,
2: grey
‘
..Z.111i granite,
1 .1111c. the
1113
types of granite are distinguishable among these
islands: the
MaM

grey faintly

gneiss.ose

granite

of the lIe aux

1.651351.
1:311: 4.111.121
11.1.1.“ by,
113. and
2.1‘11 the
11‘:
Cerf - St. Anne
group near

11:1“ closely
g1;1<e'1\ related
11.111.11.311 in
11‘. mineralogy,
1"1111181'1101"
reddish Pmslin-La Digue granite. All three granites are
.-;,‘-.,,
11”a1:11 amphibole
1111911111111.
11111 11.1.1x111n.1_
being composed of microperthite, quartz, oligoclase, minor
and
occasionally
"11.x occur in the northern
.‘111':h;.'1‘. part
11.
biotite. Zones of amphibolitic and dioritic xenoliths
of
the MaM granite, and tonalite, adamellite and granodiorite hybrid varieties of the
granite are found in the xenolithic zones.

Porphyritic granite and granite porphyry are found as facies of the MaM
granite on the west coast of that island, and a porphyry tic facies of the Praslin-La
,
1 ‘1
{\1Jlu1 of Marianne at the eastern extremity of the group.
Digue granite forms 111;“
the island
The island of Fregate is composed of aplitic rocks locally veined by granite, and
the aplite grades into quartz porphyry. Sinuous vein-like bodies of aplite, aplogranite, and microgranite porphyry are common within the granitic areas.
l

I

A swarm of alkaline olivine dolerites and dolerites, now uralitized and saussuritized, was emplaced in the granites of all three types long after their consolidation.
These dykes are found mainly in the principal tension joints of the granite bodies, and
trend mostly to the north-west.
The Tertiary syenite and micro granite that form Ile du Nord and Silhouette
contain no dolerite dykes, and are regarded as occupying the magma chambers of
former volcanic piles that have now been eroded away.
The MaM-Praslin submarine bank covers an area of approximately 16,000 square
miles, within which the depth of water does not exceed 240 feet. This large area
of bank is floored by coral sands and reefs and is presumed to represent a former
1
3.11
land mass bevelled by wave action, and which has since subsided to permit
coral
113113 and
growth on its upper surface. It is likely that the marginal parts of the MaM
and
1.1115
Praslin granites, and probably a variety of sedimentary rocks form the 131111312
outer parts
of the bank.
:zmi
x111:
11121111111111: 1:1":111115
Seyctcn 1.1111111136121211
the Seychelles
1'11~ the
remaindcr of
'11:: remainder
The
archipelago-the11113 numerous
islands south
and
are
or are
rock or
coral rock
of coral
emireh of
comp.
group~arc composed
Mahé—Praslin group-are
the Mahe-Praslin
was: 111‘
west
of the
entirely
1311111.? and
reef-rock islands
10113131311
chm of
older class
-’\11 older
reefs. An
on reefs.
1311111 on
sand-J
3.11-‘11
1.1
calcareous
sand-cays3 built
raised reef-rock
:md (05:17
Astana and
Aldabm. Astove
for Aldabra,
RAM 11— Wail for
the south-west,
111 the
1313' 9111511211 in
be. distinguished
run be
3111115 can
atolls
Cosmoledo
21115131111311
of: {11111111
15111.1‘1ds are
Picrrc islands
St. Pierre
111011;:
atolls 11111.1
and 1515511111111011
Assomption and.
and St.
are compuscd
composed of
partly recrystallized
reduction
Since aa reduction
11111111; sea-1mm.
feet above
:0 feet
‘10 20
11p to
of up
111311:1 1115 of
11‘: heights
domed to
rccfs now
reefs
now elevated
sea-level. Since

-

..
;

10
l l]
of
in the
islands; it
it is
is HLJggL‘HECd
"l
of sea—level
sea-level or
of about
about '30
30 feet
feet is
is recognizable
recognizable in
the granitic
granitic islands,
suggested 'that
the l‘ormatitm
formation of
of the
the raicecl
raised reef—rock
reef-rock islands
dates from
from the
the time
time 01'
of Ifti‘;
this CLJSt-JL'
eustatic
thel§lilIlLl5 Little‘s
lowering of
lowering
of 503
sea level.
level.
'lThe
he sund—euys
puteh reei‘x
poxt—tlate the
the raised
rtti~etl
sand-cays are
are built
built on
on patch
reefs :ind
and zttoils,
atolls, Lind
and Clctli'i}
clearly post-date
reef—rock islands.
Manda They
They vary
vary widely
nidely in
in size,
sile. but
hut display
display in
in their
their position
position on
on the
the reefs
reet'x
reef-rock
me!
in their
ot' the
trade-minds. for
and in
their structure
structure the
the eiieets.
effects of
the daminant
dominant SUtll-L‘ahlt‘rif.‘
south-easterly trade-winds,
for
the
with the
in having
having mitrketi
the southern
southern islands
islands CUIHRLSI
contrast with
the northern
northern ones
ones in
marked hl'OTli'l-rltl‘lth
storm-ridges
and
u. 115 formerly
Formerly deposited
and dunes
dunes on
on their
their coasts.
coasts. Guano
Guano was
deposited euensively
extensively on
on the
the ntsijo
majority
of
Hind—e335; and
reel—reek islands,
islantlx. :tntl
lettehing of
oi‘ the
of the
the sand-cays
and reef-rock
and leaching
the guano
guano has
has brought
brought about
ab~ut
the
of the
the underlying
tintterhing <£tt1Ll>
t0 phosphatic
phmphutie sandstone
BtiliLlSlOnL‘ on
the ems.
the eem-‘ersien
conversion of
sands to
on the
cays, .!‘1Li
and
the
phosphatization of
lower layers
lat'erx‘ of
reel rock
reek on
the reef-rock
reef—rock islands.
islands. Much
Nine-h
the phosphatization
of the
the lower
of reef
on the
oi,"
the guano
has been
been exported
exported for
{or use
LL50 as
as fertilizer
fertilizer in
in the
the past
limit 60
N] years,
years. but
but some
Some
of the
guano has
Zéllilllltl
tom ol‘
guano of
ul‘ exportable
e\port:ihle quality
is heliexeti
remain. pri'teipiall}
240,000 tons
of guano
quality is
believed to
to remain,
principally on
on the
the
l‘aliﬂitli of
.\s~;ortiption. St.
Pierre. Desnoeufs
Deqtoetit'» and
L:[‘,Ll Astove.
\51me,
islands
of Assomption,
51. Pierre,
(' U[Eli‘ll‘lpﬂflinCL‘LlH‘l} with
\tith the
Contemporaneously
the
fringing reefs
reels were
Were formed
formed on
fringing
on
these fringing
reels cumin!
these
fringing reefs
coastal sands
sands
Ilirm coastal
eouStal flats,
ﬁat; locally
locally called
{til-Cd
form
\ettlement are
are situated.
situated.
settlement

growth
of the
the reefs
reef-3 :inti
the outer
is"='-.
growth of
and SilliLl-L‘LL}-\
sand-cays ol'
of the
outer islands
part: of
of the
i~{'trttlx. Behind
Bei, “L3
parts
the eonstx
coasts of
of the
the gmnitie
granitic islands.
derived from
l‘rom the
the erosion
erosion of
of the
the reefs
reels accumulated
accumulated to
to
derived
"hintentn‘ﬂ and
ItETLi on
on these
these most
romt of
oi" the
:he agriculture
agriculture and
.tiiLl
"plateaux",

The geological
geologiettl history
history of
ol the
the area
urea is
ix illustrated
illustaiteti in
in the
:he following
Lt’ilfrming table:table : 7
The
Coral Islands
Islands
Coral

RECENT
l{L(‘L\l

PLEISTOCENE
l’t,t;i.\1tir"i\z'

\lnheJ’rtislin island
iﬁif‘aliLl group
grotzo
Mahe-Praslin

deposition
(inn-no deposition
Guano
Growth
llLLlH
CDLlBLll flats
ol‘ coastal
(no-nth of
my;
Growth or"
Growth
of cays
reek
Ping .3 reefs
of fringing
l’or'imtinn of
,otiteh
tin-ti patch
atolls and
of atolls
Formation of
Formation
Formation
reefs
reels
Eustatic
l'eet
Ft! feet
of 30
\CL‘:lC\L‘l of
01‘ sea-level
tall of
tLlSlLtiiC fall

Growth of
of Aldabra,
-\ld:thr;t. AssompAssompGrowth
tinn. Astove,
"\\l.t!\€‘. ('mmoledo
tion,
Cosmoledo tine!
and
St.
St. Pierre
Pierre reefs
reei‘s

Coronal sediments
setiiiiients at
tit the
the 30-foot
Suﬁ-oi
Coastal
level
lexel

l’r rm 37x}, ?1‘
PLIOCENE

Growth of
of reefs
reel» on
on the
the Amirantes,
.-\l]1l|‘;ll‘ll-i‘~. Mahe-Praslin,
.'\'i;ihe-Pr:islin_ Constance
(fonxtttnee and
nil-ti
Growth
SUE]:
about 300
ol' about
se:i-le\el of
til sea-level
rise of
it rise
by a
accompanied by
hanks. accompanied
Fortune banks,
Fortune
l'eet. or
or 300
3.00 feet
l‘eet of
0i subsidence.
subsidence.
feet,
Cutting of
of a
:1 marine
marine platform
pltitt'orm at
éli -300
301} feet
feet on
or. the
the Mahe-Praslin
\lzilteJ’ruxlin
Cutting
bunk. tin-Li
perhaps on
on the
the other
other banks
haul“
bank,
and perhaps

MIOCENE
\-'l|r.)t'r.\t: ?'.‘

{H_\DOll1CllL‘Ell
basalt vulcanicity
\tiiennieit}
(Hypothetical basalt
outer
the outer
to
of the
Eithis ol‘
the basis
form the
to. form

EARLY
TFRTI-wu
Butt ‘1 TERTIARY

Erosion
Eronion

i\lil1‘lii\'l
islands)

niierogrttnite
Bull-‘0 microgranite
Cirnrtd Barbe
Grand
Silhouette and
and TIe
He du
Clo Nord
\ort!
Silhouette
x}
enites and
enites
syenites
and mierox}
micro syenites

VAA, -plil't and
ttntl erosionerosioniiiii
-Uplift
IHypothetienl basaltic
hunoltie xtihiimrine
(Hypothetical
submarine
\tllennieityl
vulcanicity)

I

Olivine
alkali t!lL’['ilC.\
dolerites
()li\ ine alkali
Nietndolerite;
Metadolerites

a , l_.-l‘,lil-[£'.I1LlCl'
Uslm‘l’A
-Uplift
and erosionLATE
lJl{'r.CA\1Iil{l-\\
L-xtL PRECAMBRIAN

\eitts
Quartz veins
Quartz
Aplites
Aplites
Fmplueement ol’
the Mahe
Mellie and
tutti
Emplacement
of the
gt'tmiiﬁx'
Digtie granites
Pr;i§lm-I..;t Digue
Praslin-La
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V-DETAILS
OF GEOLOGY
V—I)ETAILS
OF
GEOLOGY AND
AND PHYSIOGRAPHY
PHYSIOGRAPIH

1.
The Granitic
Granitic Islands:
Islands
]. The
islands of
The granitic
The
granitic islands
of the
the Seychelles
Seychelles 111'el1ipelagt‘1
archipelago arc
are the
the
11111311113111
important group.
group, and
and 111111111111
amount to
to 11l31111t
about 11111
90 <e11111re
square mile:
miles out
out of
of the
the
ihe
l1 l\
islands
the archipelago
archipelago 11]?
of 1111111111
about '1511
156 >1111‘11rc
square illllcx
miles. It
is on
on the-9e
these islands
cent
populatinn lives.
li\11:a',
cent of
of the
the population

largest
largest 111111
and 1111151
most
111111;
total land
land are-.1
area of
of
that
that over
over 911
90 per
per

'lhe
roelxs in
in the
The granitic
granitic uroun
group occurs
occurs :11
as scattered
scattered isl.1ntix1
islands, ixleax
islets 11nd
and rocks
the northnortheentre
centre of
of the
the Sewhellw
Seychelles 11:1l
bank 1H1;
(Fig. 21.
2), 11nd
and oeermie;
occupies 11:1
an :11'ec1
area 4171
40 inilex
miles hjr
by F11
50 '11ile~
miles
111 event.
iiiand,
in
extent. Muhe
Mahe i;
is the
the largest
largest island.
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('1) MAIlE
MAHL
(1)
1111
P1115111131<~111111
(a) PHYSIOGRAPHY
1

\lt1he1is
55.1, 5111:1re
miles in
in area
l7 miles
Mahe
is 55.6
square miles
area and
and 1'1pprn\i11'11'1tcl_\
approximately 17
miles lung
long L1}
by 77 mile:
miles
\‘111111111 \1itltl1.
lhe 1xl'11111l
ix mountainous,
11101.1111111i111'11111 nith
line (11’
in maximum
width. The
island is
with 'a11 pentrxl
central line
of peak:
peaks 1’L'111'hE11;
reaching
111111111; just
1:1: below
halo 311111111111
to 11altitudes
3,000 feet.
The
islund etm
into three
regiunx'ithe ecntru.
The island
can he
be tii\ided
divided into
three main
main phjt'xiographie
physiographic regions-the
central
'111'ixn'111111 range
“hieh extends
1 tend; in
in a111 south-east-north-west
Killllll-E‘Jxl northwneit direction
oireetéon from
from Anse
.\:1<.e 1111\1
mountain
range which
aux
Pll'lx in
Bel ()111hre
'B." Ter1'11111';
Pins
to Bel
Ombre and
and Baie
Ternay; the
the nurthern
northern par:
part north
north 111'
of Port
Port Victoria:
Victoria;
.11111
.\l11:1t;1g11e Poxée
and t:
the \Hllllh‘l‘ll
southern are».
area mul‘n
south 111‘
of the
the Montagne
Posee road.
road.
r11111' rises
loeulizeo
the localized
112.1111 the
<c;1 :znd
1.111111 the
\t eeml
T‘i\";‘\ steeply
117111111111it1 range
centtul mountain
The central
The
from
the sea
and from
l‘ec‘t 111
E15111: 11nd
11 'en 1,500
1fu1er11l111 he
11o >11111111itx
})l;1te11111\ to
1-111>1;1l plateaux
coastal
summits generally
between
and 31117111
3,000 feet
in height.
height. The
The
1\E111 \t1:11:11i'1
ridge trends
\\L\l \LVL11l1 e11>t from
from .\11.
NM: through
through Marne
axial
summit ridge
trends north
north-west-south-east
Mt. Noe
Morne
l’lt'meuu ridge
.\lis‘ere eol
L11 Misere
out the
11\ the
Seychell
Seychellois,
the hiQhL':
highest 11111111114111.
mountain, 11nd
and past
the La
col to
to the
the Planeau
ridge
\1illil1~\\Cﬁi
lesser ridges
ritges of
south-west nl
of (.aseude.
Cascade. Lesser
of the
the \ltlTlC
same trend
trend form
form the
the hills
hills of
of Bayonne.
Bayonne,
Blane and
\lorne Blanc
\Vl‘iernsitle. 11:1:l
Whernside,
and Copoiiu
Copolia 1111
on the
the 111'1rth-e1tx't
north-east \ide.
side, 11nd
and Morne
and Path—E111:
Pot-a-Eau
'to
11.:- :he
the nest.
west. 'lhe
The shunm
shapes 11nd
and orientnn‘t'm
orientations 111‘
of the
the FlnC\
ridges are
are eonzrnlled
controlled to
to 'a11 11111;;large
e\1ent
extent h}
by :1a set
set 111'
of :11'11'1h~11est—south—eust
north-west-south-east 11nd
and tint-1.1651
east-west major
major joints
joints 11nd
and dylmx.
dykes, 11nd
and to
to
,a1 minor
joints.
minor extent
extent b).
by 11111'tl1-et1st~311111l1-1\est
north-east-south-west
joints. The
The joints
joints 11nd
and dolerite
dolerite dykex
dykes gixe
give
in narrow
nurron deep
1111133. euellent
rise to
deep \11‘11e55
valleys with
with \'-protile\
V-profiles of
of 1.\hi1'h
which many
excellent e\11111ples
examples are
are
phewtogrrtpm,
the air
visible 1111
on the
air photographs.
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211 the
1111.15l _\ in
e—cl —j11i11:inw 11311113
KnhAlmri/ontu]
Sub-horizontal 5h:
sheet-jointing
occurs LUIllI
conspicuously
the urea
area between
between L3.
La \lisere
Misere
v r '1itc <11r111ees sloping :11 about 20 degrees to the
Here there
Here
there 1m:
are 1granite
surfaces sloping at about 20 degrees to the
north—next.
11.3: narrow-1
llejtx ermied
31 x.
'11'1il :zr <11rf'1'1ce
is found
north-west, e11:
cut by
narrow gt:
guHeys
eroded ;1long111ints
along joints. A
similar
surface is
found i11111ci
immees due
roek surf"
BLH‘C rock
Blane. Bare
Ii» tel). south
diately
south of
of Morne
Morne Blanc.
surfaces
due to
to complete
complete removal
removal of
of topsoil
top-soil
form 11:.1rl11
in the
le el~ in
found 111
itn'd——\l1 de; 11111d
by land-slides
and ermirtn
erosion are
are found
at all
all levels
the mountains, and
and form
nearly
1:11] elill\.h11re
11ill sides
oeea<11n11tll13
vertical
cliffs, bare 11111111ded
rounded hill
sides 11nd
and occasionally
inselbergs xueh
such as
as the
the bare
bare
.1111i1'11l
nest nt
nest 1111151
lhme rock
conical hill
hill triP1111l11|ie1z
of Poulalier, west
of D1111
Dan Zilei
Ziles on
on :he
the northnorth-west
coast. These
rock faeex
faces
hf; narrow,
1111.11'1ded. and
h1111111ter1~1111111 smooth
are characteristically
smooth 11nd
and gent
gently_1. rounded,
and are
are hr11l1e11
broken only
only by
narrow
:14 cmded
:‘1ll
xertieul iointw
gulleys
eroded 11lon:
along vertical
joints 11nd
and hj.
by widely
widely spa'
spaced suh-horizontul
sub-horizontal joints.
joints. Such
Such
:liilx
et1nu' l1; LlC\L‘iO:ﬂU1l
11$ Frtres.
cliffs :1re
are CUF‘HPI
conspicuously
developed on
on 1h:
the north-east
north-east {1111:
face 111’
of T"
Trois
Freres, the
the south
south
itee
.\lorne Blanc,
Bl11ne. 11nd
in the
\liserc
face 01‘
of Morne
and in
the elnsel}
closely jointed
jointed are11
area i111111cdi111el1
immediately 51111131
south old/11
of La Misere.
Whernxitle.
11nd
and Whernside.

Both
\luhé 11rc
less rugge
Both the
the :111riltern
northern and
and southern
southern 11:1r1<
parts 111‘
of Mahe
are less
rugged11 tl'11tn
than the
the central
central
'1111xxif. The
exeeetl 1,500
ISM) to
to 1,700
limit t‘ect
in the
massif.
The summits
summits do
do noa
not exceed
feet altitude
altitude, :111{
and in
the area
area south
south
111'
road the
1's rounded,
rt'iunded. utth
mid locally
l1)L‘;lll_\ ﬁat-ﬂoorec
of the
the Les.
Les ('zmelles
CanelIes road
tbe topogruphj.
topograpby is
witb 1broad,
fIat-fIoored
1.1111115 and
moderate slope;
form 111
massif.
valleys
and moderate
slopes 1hc~11
tbat ennzrmt
contrast 111111
with the
the form
of the
the ecntrttl
central massif.
(312111111:
1311‘}n
Granite hnulders
boulders varying
111 variable
variable concentration
in
concentrationss :11
at
inxariably
invariably well-rounded
well-rounded :15
as :1a
1111.:
in various
."ious
and can
can be
be seen
seen in

from 'a1': few
1e“ inches
inches to.
feet in
in diameter
from
to 30
30 111
to 41')
40 feet
diameter oeeL'r
occur
11111111. places
places on
the slope:
.\l:1he'. These
many
on the
slopes of
of Mahe.
These blocks
blocks are
are
result of
111' preferential
preferential weathering
result
weathering of
of corners
corners 11nd
and edges.
edges,
xtageix' of
or“ development
dcxelo 1111113111 in
111 the
[one 111'
neutherinuwin
stages
the zone
of weathering
in
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1111111111115 road
1111111 cuttings.
11111111315 As
As a1-1ge11et111
rule the
1111: 310e11e1‘1111c-11p-c
.
1‘.1-:11c numerous
1111;11:1111H
numerous
general rule
steeper the slope the
more
1‘111'11
1111 each
11152111; on
111111111111
11111311211 with
15 littered
511111111 is
11111113 surface
11111': whole
11:11:65 the
111 places
11101115 and in
111: blocks,
1111: the
are
blocks resting
1111111
S11 11‘;
1111111 :111
11111113111211111111? maze.
11121713. 111
the higher
higher levels
11:11:11; of
:11' the
E11: 111111other so
as 111
to form
an a111111'st
almost impenetrable
In the
rain1‘1‘11’1‘51. sleep
ﬁltered with
111111 such
11|11u1<5 :11‘c
113" ferns
ferns; and
111111 mosses,
1:111:56. bushes
1111511 ‘\
forest
steep slopes
slopes littered
such blocks
are covcrcd
covered by
.11111
11131111; permanently
pCr111111'1c1‘1113' wet
1.1111 111':
.=' 1111111111115 111
and 1169's.
trees, 211211
and being
are hazardous
to 111-:
the 1‘1111111-1‘1'.
climber.
The
11.111'—1'3"-.._,1‘- 11111?
1111:
The ﬁn
flat low-lying
coastal 1111:1151
areas 11.111111111011111;
of calcareous 951111
sand 111111
and :3111l
soil 1111:
are 1111111
built 1111111
from the
11611115
111111115111 fringing
[11110 1‘: reefs
116151 up
111.110
1111's! of
111' 5
5 111
1.1-1 above mean sea-leveL
debris 111'1111‘.
of the adjacent
to a level
to 1'61 feet
111-251:
111:1:11' 1:1. 111 211111
18'
1'.
.
These :‘r
areas are
are 11191111111
the most 11.131111
thickly inhabitated
and 1:1
intensely
cultivated
on the island.
from
11123” are found11 a”:
1111‘ headE of nearly
.113 1:1'1‘r3
11'1'1111111 111-:
They
at the
every L1:
bay around
the 1‘1.
coast, tLTIi!
and vary from
‘111—11-1311:
1".‘r\‘.-' sand 5111-1
111‘. 11".
'
1111111. To
111 1111:
narrow
strips 111
to 1:1‘1‘115
areas up
to 111rcc-qL1111'11‘r.
three-quarters of a mile
wide.
the 1'north-west
.
1
P1111 Glaud
1:1i '.1‘.111
1’11
119111111 as these areas
1: 1:11:
of Port
and Port
Launay the "plateaux",
are 11:1111121
known locally,
111: majority
1":‘113113. The
1:111111i
11d. forming
'
join outlying granite
hills to the mainland,
broad tombolos.
rc11':—1.1:11cr swamps connected
$111.15 .1111‘.
:1‘1-1‘1'11‘1'. ‘.1'
of the "plateaux" contain saline or fresh-water
to.1 rivers
and
1111‘ 311.111
1‘.1 the
streams inland, and to tidal channels 1'on
shore.
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I

I
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I
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A well-preserved recent landslide is that on which the dairy at the Mission
—:2‘.\'1 111'
estate at Solitude, a quarter of a mile north-east
of 1.11
La Misere, is built. Here a
1.... 1'111‘1‘
landslide has occurred on a moderately steep
slope of deep soil and weathered. .
“1.1.13 111
{111111 111111
111 plan
1511113 in
is 1111'
to 11a
granite. The scar at the upper end of the slide is
arcuate
and gives
gives rise
511111: 11.11111
place 1111
11.1131
nearly vertical cliff 60 feet high. The main part of‘1'11‘
the slide
took place
on :1a fracture
'
"1111111911 -."-.i'
[1111‘ slipped mass
surfac~ .of aln:ost perfect hemispherical shape, with
rotation
of the
'111.‘.'-_“.' parts.
11.1:‘13. The
11
and dIsmtegratlOn and down-sliding of its outer and lower
heads of
11111113
1
-'--'
many of the .small
valleys" in the
the 111-1121
area east of Solitude, on Rigi hill and on the
"...11.‘1—-1"1k side of Whernside, show
511111.15 traces
111 1'1“ of old landslide scars.
south-east
Tracm 11!' 83111-111
1111111111111 1.1111
111' granite
111111‘ 111111115.
Traces of small slides, of solifluction
and 111'
of 1119
the 1111131111111“
movement of
blocks are
."111‘3-1111121‘111. 121111 1110 111111-'L‘1'111.1 1% 111:11 |Cg1c| 111 111
111' mainly
111:1il1'13' 111111111;111‘: <1:::<.11‘.
widespread, and the movements that lead to them 111‘13'
occur
during 1111?
the wet
season.
1 111111121113 1‘1111-11 cullinggx 13111111151:
Periodically road
cuttings collapse, and boulders 1111911
slide 11.11111
down 111:
the K:‘.:.‘:‘..‘1‘
steeper slopes.
11 111111111 1511‘1131‘. 11-.1'111'111'1‘1'.
' 2.»; 11:17.11'11
It would appear, however, that landslides are not 11a ‘1'31‘
serious
hazard under normal
121111111101... ”1h: 11-1r
81115113 111111
:1 :111-111'1- 11111111511 1‘1‘1111111‘13' 111‘1':

conditions. The large slides that
initiated by earth tremors.

have been noted

above

almost

certainly

were

.-—.u1‘|'s 11113 11111111 1'11‘."-~111‘.-r1‘ :11111111 1111‘
'cz11cr part
11:1.1'1 11.?
1'11: eastern
.
Fringing coral-reefs
are found off-shore along the greater
of the
1111151 011 1 .11 1125111111 S1111‘. 11111113111. 111123 1111‘ 1111111111 111111 conﬁned :11 111e111‘1'c1'1
coast. On the western side, however, they are narrow and confined to sheltered 1.1.113.
bays.
1,1:

I

.
111111‘ 1"?!1131'1
In two areas the form of the coastal zone
differs from
the normal, between
Beauvallon and Dans Ziles in Baie Nord-Ouest 111111
and 111111-1211
between Barbarons and Dondee
hill on the west coast. In these areas the steep $111121;
slopes descending from the hills
flatten markedly at the 200-foot level, and descend gently from this level to the sea
or to the coastaJ "plateaux". These gentle pediments form belts up to 600 yards wide,
and are composed of small boulders, quartz sands and alluvium evidently deposited by
streams descending from the hills behind. In these areas and in several other places broad
gently rounded masses of boulders and soil are found on the floors of valleys immediately inland of the coast. In form these deposits resemble alluvial fans, but are
convex in profile along both the long and the short directions, and are characterized
by the presence in them of heaps of boulders of widely varying sizes. Some of
1-1-31
11:11:? 111
1‘1 occur
these masses are clearly composed of landslide debris. Such masses
at Bel
13:111'1’1133111‘.
1.11 Providence
19.11.1131; La
Ombre, Beauvallon and Glacis on the north-west .1'111-151.
coast, 11111!
and .1‘.
at Rochon,
and Petit Paris on the north-east coast, and are often characterized by a shore;-.1 1121:1130"
line littered with loose blocks of granite in great
numbers. A further landslide area
11.111. 11.1'11‘1'1‘
is occupied by the upper part of Port Victoria town,
where a mass of slipped blocks
11:11
and earth occurs on the northern side of the stream111 112%.;
descending
from St. Louis. This
landslide occurred about the middle of the 19th century.

11113 continuous
1 :11111.11;.'\' fringing
11111311
1231'
The
reef
.111-d .-’\11.<.c . '11111— E
1.1; -;'11;1r111“11‘r1zc
and Anse Nord-Est, is
characterized d
113' 1111: 111‘1‘111‘1‘9111‘1‘ 111 deep 11111119.

by the occurrence

111 1111‘
1’.1:'1 \"111111'1':1
111‘ Sud—E11
in
the Port
Victoria 1-.re11.
area, 1.11111'11‘11‘.
between Ile
Sud-Est
113' its
1111' 111g1113's1111111
115 and
111111 steep
1111-1154111. 1111.11
by
highly sinuous
steep 111111‘r
outer margin,
and
g.11‘.11c1rai1'11g 11!;1111~'.‘1
of deep pools, narrow
narrow 1.11121111111111
boat-channels23 penetrating
almost 111
to 1111‘
the
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fringing
other fringing
all other
from all
tlill‘ers from
it differs
features it
these features
in these
reels. In
patch reefs.
outlying patch
and outlying
shore. and
shore,
regular outline.
more regular
much more
by aa much
characterized by
which are
archipelago. which
the archipelago,
in the
rcct's in
reefs
are characterized
outline,
Ans-c.
Pins and
Aux Pins
.-\nse Aux
of Anse
vicinity of
the vicinity
in the
coast in
eastern coast
the eastern
along the
found along
is found
as is
such as
such
and Anse
the less
main to
in the
are due
form are
in form
The dill‘erenccs
Royale. The
Royale.
differences in
due in
the main
to the
less exposed
exposed position
position of
of
area. owing
Victoria area,
Port Victoria
the Port
in the
reefs in
sinuous reefs
the sinuous
the
owing to
to the
the protection
protection afforded
afforded by
by the
the
margins
reef margins
the reef
of the
steepness of
reel‘s. 'lhe
fringing reefs.
their fringing
and their
islands and
o‘i—shore islands
of off-shore
group of
group
The steepness
the
of
nature
sinuous
the
and
detritus.
of
laclt
the
by
for
accounted
be
may
may be accounted for by the lack of detritus, and the sinuous nature of the margin
margin
effect
absence of
the absence
and the
currents and
off-shore currents
strong off-shore
of strong
lack of
the lack
to the
due to
is due
is
of the
the smoothing
smoothing effect
lagoon
n'torpholog‘ “.1 features
many of
rec“ show
these reefs
fact these
In fact
heavy surf. In
of heavy.surf.
of
show many
of the
the morphological
features of
of lagoon
cases connece’
some cases
in some
are in
brat—channels are
narrow boat-channels
The narrow
reefs. Tbe
reefs.
connected to
to the
the mouths
mouths of
of
the channels
in these
and in
and Cascade.
Mamelles and
Roehon. Mamelles
at Rochon,
rivers, as
rivers,
as at
Cascade, and
these cases
cases the
channels are
are
titer—water.
muddy river-water.
by muddy
grtmth by
coral growth
of coral
inhibition of
the inhibition
to the
attributed to
attributed
height
mountain height
from aa mountain
Viewed from
are viewed
islands are
neighbouring islands
its neighbouring
and its
Mahd- and
When Mahe
When
of being
impression of
give aa strong
they give
miles. they
Rt) miles,
it) to
of 20
from :1a distance
or from
or
distance of
to 30
strong impression
being tle
the
the
into the
descend into
step slopes
The step
land. The
mountainous land.
sue ierged mountainous
partiy submerged
of a:i partly
tins of
tops
slopes that
that descend
the absence
sea—level. the
to sea-level,
riyer—protiles to
the river-profiles
of the
grading of
tack of
the lack
sea. the
sea,
of grading
absence of
of nearly
nearly all
all
the conclusion
to the
lead to
all lead
coasts. all
stable coasts,
moderately stable
and moderately
mature and
on mature
seen on
features seen
the features
the
conclusion
has
which has
land—mass which
of aa formerly
remnants of
the remnants
represent the
islands represent
the islands
that the
that
formerly greater
greater land-mass
become partly
partly submerged
submerged in
in geologically
geologically recient
recent times
times i-M‘r'
pp. 8-9).
S—‘Jt.
become
(see pp.

ln summary
startmttt‘y therefore,
therefore. the
the land
land forms
forms on
on Mahe
\ltthe typify
typify the
results of
0f tropical
tropical
In
the results
steep slopes
'i he steep
rock. The
resistant rock.
homogeneous and
of homogeneous
niass't‘s of
on massifs
weathering on
weathering
and resistant
slopes are
are
more
occurred. On
hate occurred.
‘antisiides have
trash or
soil wash
where soil
often
or landslides
On more
bed—rock where
rounded bed-rock
of rounded
ottett of
or
removal of
of removal
result of
as aa result
surface as
the surface
litter the
ln‘vuidcrs litter
of boulders
quantities of
slopes quantities
stable slopes
stable
land-forms ;.re
"the land-forms
rock The
\teutbercj rock.
ot' weathered
matri\ of
the matrix
soil arid
soil
and the
are goyerned
governed primarily
primarily by
by
\talleys
oaitern. 'l'he
rectilinear pattern.
drainage a:i rectilinear
the drainage
giying the
tlykes. giving
and dykes,
fractures and
toizits. fractures
joints,
The valleys
to transport
rivers to
for :he
large for
boulders too
by boulders
often choked
and often
steep—sided and
are steep-sided
are
choked by
too large
the rivers
transport.
rocks, but
reststant rocks,
the resistant
on the
ell‘ect on
little effect
had little
has had
erosion has
marine erosion
coast marine
the coast
On the
On
but coastal
coastal
reef.
fringing reef,
the fringing
behind the
up behind
built up
plutct-tttx of
been built
hare been
of coral
coral and
sands have
_u sands
plateaux
and ale:l
algal
mainly on
on :lte
mainly
the c‘tposctl
exposed eastern
eastern coasts.
coasts.

Hr:
(b) (Erratum
GEOLOGY

ttith minor
hornblende granite.
formed of
is alnmst
Mahe is
Mahe
almost entirely
entirely formed
of hornblende
granite, with
minor texture}
textural
rafts and
xenolithic rafts
i/.ed mnes
lo
\arieties such
varieties
such as
as granite
granite porphyry.
porphyry. In
In localized
zones on
on the
the coast
coast xenolithic
and
found.
tonalitic. dioritie
roclts of
hybrid rocks
associated hybrid
associated
of tonalitic,
dioritic and
and gabhr‘oic
gabbroic c..‘-"i‘;‘ositit‘in
composition are
are found,
Dolerite and
by aplitic
is cut
mass is
the “hole
and the
and
whole mass
cut by
aplitic dyltes
dykes and
and tents.
veins. Dolerite
and basalt
basalt dykes
dykes of
of
younger age
a:‘t considerably
considerably younger
age cut
cut across
across the
the granitic
granitic massif
massif in):
(see gerdoghul
geological "nap.
map, ‘.‘.l
at cttdl.
end).

of the
Some
Some it‘ierttion
mention of
the \ariability
variability of
of exposure
exposure on
on Mal‘c
Mahe is
is necessary.
necessary. Along
Along the
the
nave—beaten rock
lou cliffs
in low
excellent in
is excellent
coast
coast rock
rock exposure
exposure is
cliffs and
and on
on wave-beaten
rock surfaces.
surfa'ces, but
but

coastal "plateaus"
where the
coast section
in the
breaks in
there are
there
are breaks
the coast
section where
the calcareous.
calcareous sand
sand coastal
"plateaux"
hotteycr. the
behind the
occur.
occur. Immediately
Immediately behind
the coastline.
c0'astline, however,
the slopes
sl0'pes are
are of
,of t'cd—bro\\n
red-brown soils
soils
usually different
and.
and quantities
quantities of
of granite
granite boulders.
boulders. These
These boulders
boulders are
are usually
different from
from the
the types
types
in places
seen
seen in
places close
dose by.
by, shtming
showing that
that they
they are
are derived
derived from
from the
the hinterland
hinterland by
by iandslips
landslips
progressiyc louering
soliﬂuction. or
and
and s0'lifluction,
or simply
simply by
by the
the pr0'gressive
l0'wering of
of the
the surface
surface by
by erosion,
erosion, the
the
hinterland exposure
In the
blocks remaining
blocks
remaining at
at surface.
surface. In
the hinterland
exposure is
is variable.
variable, for
for there
there are
are elitiscliffs
rocit interspersed
of bare
exfoliation pavements
antl
and exfoliation
pavements of
bare rock
interspersed with
with substantial
substantial areas
areas containing
containing
only
only superﬁcial
superficial blocks,
blocks. The
The stream
stream beds
beds are
are neneral‘ty
generally choked
choked with
with derived
derived blocks.
blocks,
It is.
and
and bed—rock
bed-rock exposures
exp0'sures in
in them
them are
are rare.
rare. It
is; therefore.
therefore, not
not easy
easy to
t0' discover
disc0'ver the
the
can be
it can
. tucture of
structure
of valleys.
valleys, and
and although
although it
be inferred
inferred that
that most
most of
0'f them
them are
are out
cut along
aIong
of dolcrite
occurrence of
major
major joints.
joints, the
the occurrence
dolerite tlout
float in
in others
0'thers suggests
suggests the
the presence
presence of
of dykes.
dykes.
deeply weathered
Areas
Areas of
of deeply
weathered granite
granite and
and superﬁcial
superficial blocks
bI0'cks conceal
conceal much
much of
of the
the solid
solid
presence or
geology.
geology. Nevertheless.
Nevertheless, the
the presence
or absence
absence of
,of unusual
unusual rock
rock types
types among
among the
the
nature of
in the
boulders. and
boulders,
and variations
variations in
the nature
of the
the soil
soil giye
give some
some hints
hints on
on the
the nature
nature of
of the
the
underlying bed—rock.
underlying
bed-rock.
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t(i)
it The
The ninth:
Mahe (Ermine
Granite

The Mahe
Mahe granite
the greater
the island,
island. and
and in
in the
the absence
The
granite is
is the
the basis
basis or
af the
greater part
part of
af the
absence
of varieties
yarieties showing
showing intrusive
intrusive contacts
contacts is
is regarded
regarded as
as aa single
Single intrusive.
intrusiye. The
The granite
is af
of
of
granite is
miili—
the grains
yariation. the
little variation,
with little
medium grain
medium
grain size
size with
grains averaging
averaging between
between 55 and
and F7 milli:netres. When
\\ hen fresh
fresh it
it is
is pale
pale grey.
the felspars
[elspars being
white to'
to cream
cream with
with aa tendency
tendency
metres.
grey, the
being white
it same
some types
types to'
to aa pink
pink tinge.
tinge, "the
quartz grains
grains are
are glas"
and slightly
slightly smoky
and
in
The quartz
glassy and
smoky and
ﬁnely
normally finely
minerals are
[errontagncsian minerals
in aggregates.
frequently occur
frequently
occur in
aggregates. The
The ferromagnesian
are normally
granular aggregates
aggregates af
of fibrous
fibrous hornblende
hornblende accurring
occurring as
as small
small spots,
spots. but
but sometimes
sometimes
granular
'. nute biatites
biotites can
can be
be made
made out.
Hand—specimens vary
vary in
in calaur
colour from
the pale
minute
aut. Hand-specimens
fram the
pale mottled
mattled
'} af
of the
the fresh
fresh rack
rock to'
to the
the buff
bull and
and pale
pale grey—brown
shades of
of the
the slightly
slightly weathered
heather-3c.
grey
grey-brawn shades
rock. when
of the
tlte alkali
rock,
when colour
colaur t-‘ttriations
variations depend
depend on
an the
the degree
degree of
of serieitization
sericitizatian of
alkali t'elspaz‘.
felspar.
Weathered
surfaces are
to redmbronn an
on boulders
Weathered surfaces
are bull—grey
buff-grey in
in colour
calour grading
grading tared-brawn
baulders still
still in
in the
the
soiE. awing
otting to'
to the
the formation
oi‘ limanite
limonite and
and goethite
goethite by
of the
soil,
formatian af
by the
the breakdown
breakdown af
the terro—
ferrontttgnesian
minerals.
magnesian minerals.
align—
tloty alignt‘reoucntly esltibit
senttiitits. which
basic xenoliths,
of basic
tail af
is full
granite is
the granite
Locally the
Locally
which frequently
exhibit flow
ment as
as in
quarry at
at Narth-East
North~East Paint.
Point. Alang
.-"\tong the
north—west caasta.l
coastal zone
zone between
hetneezi
ment
in the
the quarry
the north-west
er hybrid
l
there are
Point there
_\'o:th Point
Zilcs and
Dans Ziles
Dans
and North
are larger
hybrid masses
masses ot'
of diorific
dioritic and,
and gabbroic
gabbraic
belmx
described belaw.
are described
xenolithic areas
.-.~se xenolithic
of these
interesting af
more interesting
ot the
rocks. Some
rocks.
Some of
the more
areas are
in the
cutting three-quarters
three—ctuarters of
In
the road
road cutting
of aa mile
mile north
narth ol‘
of Cilacis
Glacis village
village the
the xcncliths
xenaliths
.\'_
hornblende grains.
usual hornblende
than usual
larger than
with larger
pale granite
in rta pale
and occur
numerous and
are numerous
are
occur in
granite with
grains. At
the share
shore appasite
opposite not
Ito: the
the granite
granite is
is similar,
similar. with
with diorite
dioritc and
hornhicnde—biotite gneiss
gneiss
the
and harnblende-biotite
hornblendevariations in
to variatians
owing to'
strealsy appearance
t'aintly streaky
having aa faintly
ﬁscnoliths. and
xenoliths,
and having
appearance owing
in hornblende
exposures of
are large
there are
llot there
point opposite
the point
of the
south af
bay south
tirst bay
the first
In the
content. In
content.
opposite Hot
large exposures
af
hornblende
of harnblende
streaks af
and streaks
amphiboles and
or amphibales
distribution af
patchy distributian
with patchy
hornblende diorite
harnblende
diorite with
melt
hybrid rack
The dioritie
surrounding granite.
the surraunding
by the
permeation by
resulting from
granite resulting
granite
fram permeatian
granite. The
diaritic hybrid
and
xenoliths. and
diorite xenaliths,
angular diarite
of angular
full af
locally full
which are
brown aplite
pale brown
by pale
cut by
is cut
is
aplite dykes
dykes which
are lacally
masses show—
Similar dioritic
dykes. Similar
porphyritie doleritc
is traversed
this assemblage
this
assemblage is
traversed by
by parphyritic
dalerite dykes.
diaritic masses
shawo!' aa
quarter af
coast aa quarter
the caast
on the
tound an
granite are
hornblende granite
to harnblende
changes to'
gradational changes
ing gradatianal
ing
are faund
mile south
\ilittge.
mile
south ot"
af Glacis
Glacis village.
hall'—
occurs along
scnoliths occurs
ral‘ts and
basic rafts
atone ot'
lurtitcr zone
A further
A
of intermediate
intermediate and
and basic
and xenaliths
alang :ia halfand aa
one and
from ane
Cate. fram
Sunset Cafe,
and Sunset
Hotel and
Northolme Hatel
between Narthalme
coast between
oi" caast
stretch af
mzlc stretch
mile
quarter to'
to ane
one and
three-quarters af
of aa mile
mile narth
north af
of BeauvalIan.
Beauyallon. The
The racky
rocky point
quarter
and three-quarters
paint on
an
relics
with relics
of hornblende
rat'ts af
is composed
is situated
Gate is
which
which Sunset
Sunset Cafe
situated is
composed of
af rafts
harnblende dioritc
diarite with
shear—
narrow shearnorth—cttst—trcnding narrow
by narth-east-trending
cut by
are cut
rocks are
These rocks
long. These
feet long.
50 feet
to 50
up to'
gLtro up
of gabbrO'
of
much epidntc.
ol‘ much
t'orrttation of
the formation
ntiitt granulation
is mild
\\hiCh there
in which
xoncs in
zones
there is
granulation \tith
with the
epidate.
ltnniediately south
the point
point there
numerous narrow
narrow basalt
basalt dykcs.
Immediately
south of
afthe
there are
are numerous
dykes, \thich
which branch
branch
of
in the
rocks in
basic rocks
and are
and
are oft—set
aff-set along
along an
an east—west
east-west joint
joint system.
system. The
The basic
the .zonc
zone consist
consist af
large
senoliths af
of hornblende
hornblende diorite
large xenoliths
diarite with
with small
small amphibotite
amphibalite xenoliths.
xenaliths, some
same ot'
af
txhich
which Show
show 13ttt't7h3rttl1lttstit:
porphyroblastic tielspars
felspars adjacent
adjacent to
to' granite
granite contacts.
contacts. The
The assemblage
assemblage i~
is
penetrated by
in the
the form
[0TH] ot‘
penetrated
by pale
pale aplitcs
aplites and
and aplogranitcs
aplogranites in
of non-planar
non-planar dykes
dykes and
and veins.
veins.
through
hornblende granite
transition to
is aa transition
there is
senoliths there
the xenaliths
\t‘ the
margins af
the margins
_-\t
At the
to hornblende
granite through
tt:-.ri'ow
hornblende—rich appi...ic
in which
txhich the
hornblende prisms
prisms
narraw zones
zones t..
af harnblende-rich
appinitic hybrids
hybrids in
the hornblende
foliatcd appearance.
roclt aa foliated
the rack
giving the
sub-parallel. giving
ttt'c sub-parallel,
are
appearance.

Dioritic
Dioritic and
and granodioritic
granodioritic \cnolithic
xenolithic granites
granites torttt
farm the
the rock}
rocky poit‘t
point immeditt‘tcl}
immediately
hrirnblemic-hiotitc
is harnblende-biatite
type is
rock type
main rock
The main
Bel Onthre
north—nest ot‘
north and
north
and north-west
of Bel
Ombre Church.
Church. The
granodiorite.
granadiorite, aa medium—grey
medium-grey rock
rock with
with subhedral
subhedral piagioclasc
plagioclase insets
insets in
in aa tine
fine term-ferroblocks of
matrix. The
magnesian matrix.
magnesian
The granodiorite
granadiorite contains
cantains angular
angular blocks
af sheared
sheared schistose
schistase meta—
metaof the
dotcritc.
dalerite, and
and at
at the
the eastern
eastern end
end of
the exposure
exposure the
the granodiorite
granadiarite passes
passes by
by aa narrt'm
narraw
Matte granite.
transition
transitian zone
zane to
to' normal
narmal Mahe
granite. The
The granodiorite
granadiarite with
with rnetadoleritc
metadalerite xenoliths
xenoliths
is cut
is
cut by
by aa plane
plane granite
granite aplite
aplite vein,
vein, and
and this
this complex
complex is
is cut
cut in
in turn
turn by
by plane
plane unaltered
unaltered
doierite
dolerite dyltes.
dykes. Further
Further west
west in
in the
the same
same exposure
expasure the
the granodioritc
granadiarite bccon‘ies
becames more
more basic
basic
nizh
with hornblende
harnblende diorite
diarite and
and :tntphibolitie
amphibolitic patches
patches with
with t‘clspar
felspar insets.
insets, which
which are
are
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The assembln13L‘
rocks. The
1 tneotis rocks.
13:151L‘ igneous
te1sp111hizet'1 basic
‘.Lt1L'1 felspathized
t'eerystzilhzed and
part1} recrystallized
evidently partly
evidently
assemblage
from these
be deduced
0:111 be
is again
again cut
L'ut by
by dolerite
do1e1‘it‘e dykes.
he sequenee
t 11:1t can
is
dykes. '1The
sequence of
af events
events that
deduced fram
these
exposures 1's:—
expasures
is:felspathi/ation of
and felspathizatian
grani‘1e1 ree )1'5111111151111111 and
11111111115 granite)-recrystallizatian
intrusion (Mahe
Granite intrusian
1. Granite
1.
af doler—
daleritiC and
xenniiths :111L1
itic
and 211'11phibo1itie
amphibalitic xenoliths
and rafts.
rafts.
1ines.
Shearing ziiong
2. Shearing
alang north—east-south-ttest
north-east-sauth-west lines.
injection,
.--\p1ite vein
3. Aplite
vein injectian.
of dolerite
11111‘1151111‘1 of
4. Intrusion
dolerite L'1y‘1Les.
dykes.
L11? epiLinte.
for111.‘.111L111 of
with formatian
dolerite L1}.1'1L‘es
Slight shearing
5. Slight
shearing .tiong.r
alang dolerite
dykes with
epidate.

‘.111
which all
xeno111hie grutlitc.
of xenalithic;
outcrops af
111.1111 autcraps
the main
Covers the
above covers
Lteeotint abave
”111L- account
The
granite, which
other 5:11:11]
howexer. other
(ate. however,
eocist. There
the north—west
GCL‘U‘.’ on
occur
an the
narth-westcaast.
There are,
small outcrops
autcropsaf at 5511117111similar
\Ct1L'.1111"'1 :1 \'Lithi.-'1
11‘-.1111 xenoliths
111L'1C1L'S 11.161113111113111
1oose blacks
01' loose
1'L1L‘1Ls C1se1111e1'c.
rocks
elsewhere, or
ar of
presumably derived
derived from
within the
Prune; Bi'L‘LI.
L11 Ans-.1
C11L1 of
11115112111 end
the western
is. :11
11L‘Ctir'1'e21ee is
suL 11 accurrence
111'1'1111‘L'e. One
granite.
One such
at the
Anse P;aules
Bleu, south—ex
south-west
C11: 111.01'111itc
M:1he’.x\here
Mahe,
where thete
there is
is £1a xone
zone 50
50 _\"'L-‘LtLis
yards 111
wide
in 3..
granite of
of coarse
caarse vogesite.
vagesite, :1a gteen—gi‘et
green-grey
1 L‘-L'1L' s1t1dL1LL1 with etihL‘Lirxt1 11111.11111L11L'1e11hL11L1L.1515
1111.151:
111' laose
1e.1ri3_\ of
CL3t'11'1L‘11C'L‘ nearby
rack
studded with euhedral harnblende phenacrysts. 'lihL‘L
The occurrence
I1
E?
‘13; 111.11
'
snt1¢<titite Sue
Cit: and
with L‘pis
rock with
111C1.12ot‘.111L" rack
1.1L1L‘1L'3 of aa monzanitic
blocksaf
epidote
and saussurite
suggests
that the
the \-"L'1_
'.'agesite'L‘ is
orzte 111138141;
11‘111111311L'1e diarite
1111:121/1111111L and.
Sin1i1;11 monzanitic
a.1.L'e1.111111h111-L1:1.1L1r:1tL1;1
xenalith incarporated in
in the
the 31111.
granite. Similar
and harnblende
blacks
Ame. and
?’-:111 Anse,
1.11.- P'etit
'.h't of
1101'
11‘..L'11'.S narth-east
1tinLt.L1:1 .11
seen ‘..1
"111111311‘ite
with pyrite \t‘L'i-L‘
were seen
at thL
the junctian
af the 31111111:
matar-tracks
the same
111 the
Buie 1.211.:
Bit L11
111516 \1west
'a1 quarter
quarter C1
of ;1a mile
af Baie
L;izare ("11115111.
Church, in
same .area.
1
“1131C31‘111L1L11.
1L11L1<id C at
’1. 1C raads,ide
101311;.11
feet long
#111 feet
.—\1'
An1 L-'\POSUTC
expasure 40
at the
the 3OO-fa'Otlevel an the western side
1111 .11te1'e‘Li gabbrO'. Its relatianship to'
«1" L1."
1’L1<L‘L3. 11:19
1.11; .\1L'1511.t‘.-_311C
.11“
af the
Mantagne Po'see
pass eons
consists
af 111111116.
almast unaltered
11111 L‘\1'1L‘NL‘L1.
is not
the CWL‘1C1H'1D‘3.
the
enclasing granite
granite is
expased.

11:11:31
Klisei'e reveal
1 :1 Misere
of La
the .11'e:1
in the
expoqurss in
Door exposures
.ttt ereL.‘ paor
1.111.191: gi'at1ite11.110L‘1LL‘
Laose
granite blocks .11111
and Re
scattered
area of
1.. -'
the co!
of the
northern 311K113
the northern
\er1.1111‘='1~. 011
11L1'111311.'211-;.e xenaliths.
ot'11eri11edi1te
111L5U1LL of
the presence
the
intermediate harnblende
On the
side of
cal by
inodioi .
:11L'1112‘L111ite. granadiarite
111'11‘11h1e11L1e monzanite,
Col harnblende
111' the
111L-1L111
1.311111 SeL
11:11:151Lie .11
111-: raadside
the
at Pant
See 1.1111
and :-1
at the
tap of
the cal
granite. .‘tziLi
11‘1: granite,
{11 the
occur in
pyrite. accur
H1111 LiixRC111t‘31tCL'i
.‘L'e'1101it1’18.t.tftet1
131‘1te xenaliths,
“1111
and 1116111101
meta dolerite
often with
disseminated pyrite,
and
similar rocks
with :‘ta variable
content .1re
are fO'und
in the
the
13-1" the
111311 of
the bed
1L111SL= 111.
1‘L11111t1 laose
11ot‘11hiC'1L=1.3. L‘ontet‘1
\ .‘11151131L3. harnblende
rocks \\i.i1
51111.1L11'
‘11::111L‘lies river.
Mamelles
river, \xhiCh
which L11'.1111\'
drains 1hi<
this Ltt'eLL.
area.

reinut'kub‘ij.‘ 11011111312313.1215.
1< seen
1111eoseo131e the
1...'11L1L"1' the
Under
the micrascope
the .\1.t11e
Mahe grunite
granite is
seen 1L1
to' 1.1L:
be remarkably
hamageneaus.
'.xhich
t 11C ubiquitaus
1t‘Cse11L'C L11:
L11.‘iL'1‘.11?.L'.11:5
tvtii3eitu11 L‘hnrnL‘iL‘i
11.3 principal
.
1
Its
character isS the
presence
af 111iL‘rL11e1'11'1it1L‘
microperthitic 1‘e15‘
felspar,
which 0111::1
O'ften
11d—
‘L‘tt‘gL'i‘ 111L111.
11
111.. .111'Lt
the L111
111.1“. the
huge-1' thalli
11} larger
s1
insets slightly
um 11 insets
1C11L'18 to
tends
to' fmm
quartz,
and much
larger
than the
the tzt'L‘ot
ground1.eL‘:;'.1e11.i_\
:11121C1'121s. The 333111111“
_ _.‘1 minerals.
3:1
. perth'it:
1L3L‘1
.111‘155
mass L‘f
af t")1-1‘._."'
plagiaclase,
perthite 2.11:1
and 1C1:
ferromagnesian
perthites :1.L.
are frequently
thft. htt'.
(."dd'iSbllCi
Carlsbad 1‘111‘1111CL1
twinned :111L'i
and L11SD1‘L1V
display 11a tCttL‘lenC).
tendency to
to 3111111
staut 1.113t11L11'
tabular habit,
but ‘.1:'C
are genertthy
generally
1eL1 thatgim
.L‘tthheth‘ai.
subhedral, with
with \utt
sutured
margins 5111.1
and «111.1111
small EU'eElH
areas of
af aihite.
albite. Often
Often the
the margins
margins are
are Sim-1:11
sieved
13L1Ltt1L1t‘. C3
1:' baundaries
inter—1:111
with
with 1.7113111131t
glabular quartz, and
and more
mare :"11‘e1y
rarely 1110111.?
martar structure
structure .11
at inter-granular
-1C 1,11...'thites
111 L-L1111t_1..151:1L1n 11'
JL‘L'UI'
accurs \\‘C11
when11 the
the grum‘tex
granites EtI‘S
are 51113111113:
slightly she-tied.
sheared. Incampasitian
the
perthites ut'e
are ol'
af
in :1a 1111:1'113'L1'
‘11’ nt1it1L.i1C-Sh‘_toeL1
turhici 11111101211151: 1.11111
turbidarthaclase
with C1L
clear
spindle-shaped 1111116111123.
lamellae of
af 1:11.11112.
albite, and
and in
number 01‘
af
pet‘thite is
L‘eL‘tiCits
sections 11tttC11—pe1’11111e
patch-perthite 1.5
is L1C‘1C1opCL1
develaped 11151.1.
also, and
and 1'in11 theﬁe
these 1'L1L‘1Ls
rocks the
the hittL‘C
placeaf1'11 perthite
is
1111e1‘oL‘1111e.
by microdine.
taken by
locally taken
lacally
1111 111
rounded corroded
occurs C11E'11'IIC1C1'1511C.111\LSLiggI'UH'L-LIES
Quartz
Quartz occurs
characte'ristically as aggregates of
af raunded
carroded 31115115
grains up
to'
htmex'et‘.
is. haw
optical 511.1111.
1111111121L3t1‘es 111
1"16 millimetres
in L1i.':!11ete1'
diameter showing
shawing F1ight
slight optical
strain. There
There is,
ever, :1a considercansiderin these
in quartz
21b1e
able Variation
variatian in
quartz content
cantent in
these ro'LiL‘s.
racks, and
and 111
in the
the quartz—poor
quartz-pO'or varieties
varieties itit occurs
accurs'
intet'gt‘unuiat' Ct‘yituk.
:15;
as intergranular
crystals, often
aften in
in 11111'11'1L‘1LitiL'
myrmekitic intet'growth
intergrawth “ith
with o1igociels‘e.
'Oligaclase, or
ar :15
as \-'e1';11'e11—
vermicu-

perthite.
in perthite.
1:11 grains
lar
grains in

1111111111 in
P1:1git1c1use occurs
Plagioclase
occurs mainly
in :11:the 1.3.11Ch—pert1'1ite
pakh-perthite and
and .x'otttetint-L‘x
sometimes 15
is no.2
nat present
present as
as
3:11:11]. 5111111
otigoelase 1.111111%
howeter.
RPL L‘i1nL 11.' haw
ot specimens,
111:1101'11y of
the majority
LtiseretL crystals.
discrete
crystals. In
In the
ever, oligoclase
forms small
staut
of
11*;113113" found
few cases.
between the
suhhedt‘al
subhedral prisms
prisms between
the 1:11gL'1
larger grains.
grains. I11
In :1a few
cases, usually
faund in
in areas
areas of
113511: xe11o1it111.
resorhed
resarbed basic
xenaliths, the
the p1ttgfoelase
plagiaclase L‘ontent
cantent equals
equals that
that of
of perthite
perthite and
and the
the rocks
rocks
specimen 54.79".
become
became adamehitex
adamellites. Two
TwO' examples
examples of
af these
these are
are specimen
Sf 479*, 111.1111
fram the
the western
western
..1111
3111111231 and
1110 Mines
:Jr' the
L‘L'1.1-:L‘.110'1 of
."oLK collection
t'L‘uiLt'ttti rock
the regional
11'. the
\:1.L'.'1111.311-- in
11‘ specimens
'L ‘ to
nL111'111L‘1‘5 refer
11.3.:1 numbers
*‘Sncei
Specimen
Nztii'ohi.
D-L'11L11'1111e11'. Nairobi.
Geological Department,

(_1L‘t'L\1 ‘1_’1L‘ .1 i
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£1111 113M131: P0111135 BlL'11.ar1d specimen .‘5- 28. 1113111
end
Anse Poules
Bleu, and specimen 8/28, from 1l'Lc
the 1131301
top of Signal
Signal Hill.
Hill, 11131111
north 131'
of
011; of 113101151
In the xenolithlc a1'ca3 hornblende granodiorites and tonalites
Port
Victoria.
In
the
xenolithic
areas
hornblende
granodiorites
and tonalites; are
are found
found
11nd 1he3L 11rL closely 115313c1111LLl with 11131311111613 11nd
and these are closely associated with appinites and (110111-33
diorites..

. T11: 111111311113011: of thL gramme 1.3 1313.111 1.31 green 311-1313
1'L: with
111111 5131-3?I
The
of the granite is brown or green, strongly1' 13lL'C3cl1r11
pleochroic,
small
L'3x11n'L'1
1c-n amphibole
and 1313111: axial angle. and 13' :1 1311111311 131' 11:131111331‘
.11
1'is3 Lo113111131
1l1' 3.331301—
extinction
and optic
axial
angle,
and
is
a
variety
of
hastingsite.
It
commonly
associ111L'
1'1' 1111b small
brown 11113111121 ﬁakcs.a11d can be 51' cn 113 be parllv replaced
.‘Il
ated withInsmall
biotite
flakes, and can be seen to be partly replaced b13111
by that
mineral.
r13 1:213 brown
111 which
3131131 shaming 11.15 LakL'n place L'l'11L.311: 1.13.1" L313. 1'31. 11.13. am 3
mineral.
In rocks111d
in in
which
slight
shearing
has
taken
place
chloritization
of
the
amphi':3-.3113 13. c1'idc:11.1
[huge LL13L‘S 13131111311.
. the accessory
I I11321-12113
3'30. 1' minerals
bole is evident,
and in these cases epidote 0Lc1113
occurs 111313
also. Among
L1pi1111L
:1:3L'i 51:11:11:
13c. /i:L0.1
13' 111313
gr
1:1.‘1 grains
L11"
13- of
apatite and sphene are 1112
the L'1'3L3.1n1:.1
commonest;
zircon is
also present and small

1121131113: cont-113131113: L3LLL1r 131113111

to 1‘11: 113'
cgaaiL‘3. Epiduuilmenite
commonly occur within or
or adjacent
adjacent to
the ferrom~gnesian aggregates.
Epidote
13L‘L‘L1rs rarely 113 81111-115 3.1111133 includcd 111 [01313111.
3L:11r1113r_‘e {31'
oc;curs
rarely
as
small
grains
included
in
fels~a~,
when:
It.
h~s
the
appea~anc~
of a
primary mineral. (31:11111111'L'3 of L'pidolc 111311 7.13i311c 131::111' 31min]; 11-1:
in the
.1151133 ill
primary
mineral. Quantities of epi~ote and zmslte occur SleVillg the gramtes
113'11L3.
1L1'3lL'r'i.-L
3hc:'..'Ld
L11.
Vicinity
:'1'-.31331:Ll";1t-.'.
immediate vicinity of sheared dolente dykes.
1'06}:i _L.‘.-1.'.
CJLLL'ML': Porphyries
11111.- Granite
.1 and
'LJJ:-!!‘JF".3_“1.-LLL-.'11
(ii)
Porphyritic Granites

1’1311 Glaud, Port Launay and Mare
'1'-3‘-1\'1:L‘:1 Port
11111111 :11'1311
:La 3L11331L
."'
'-.'1'1'_'.~"11:1'n Mahe
1'. western
In
substantial
area between
'3L§ Conception,
T3111 -“ :..-.'
-1i'
13"- 1'
:_3 me
'
Cochons, and including
the islands
of Therese
and
is composed of porphy'
l‘ncw rocks
ritic granodiorite and micro granite. These
are very similar to the Mahe granite
in general appearance and mineralogy and grade into granite imperceptibly by increase
in the size of the groundmass minerals. The porphyritic granite is therefore regarded
as a facies of the Mahe granite rather than a separate intrusive.

The porphyrhic granites have porcelJanous cloudy perthite phenocrysts of subhedral form reaching up to 10 millimetres in size set in a matrix of small anhedral
perthites, prismatic oligoclase, fibrous green hornblende and occasionally biotite. also.
11:3l‘1'L'L'll'L corroded quartz
3:3131'Ll'1 anhedral
111 which
Granite porphyries of similar composition, but in
phenocrysts occur together with alkali felspar were seen at the south-eastern end of
the outcrop three-quarters of a mile south-east of Port Glaud Church (specimen S/21),
where the porphyry contains xenoIiths of cognate porphyritic micro granite. A specimen
(S /l 06) of porphyritic granite collected from one mile north-north-west of Port Glaud
Church has albite phenocrysts in place of the usual perthite.
3

.

ll

:11.\

.1l.L-'L‘L'L'-L1 from
15'
111::‘L3L' Island
13!.1:1L". differ somewhat
Two specimens (S/401 and S/402) | Lcollected
Therese
$011113;
11.1L1i'L/ content,
11311' quartz
1113:;1311133
111L111‘111111-Ll in
1119. mainland
L11" the
rL3'L'éL of
'.13'1=.:L'. rock
111C usual
11.1113. the
from
having a'.3. low
and the perthite
11.1".
iI'Lrn are.
$113.5 iron
l3L1r'I3l3l-L'nLl-L': and
1:11-31:11 hornblende
111' green
Huck"; of
\‘3111‘1 flecks
5111\L'L1 with
:LrL' sieved
."l3.'L"1131:1"-.'3133' are
phenocrysts

l'.11:_:;3
.‘L1'..3L' Louis.
131' Anse
L'L'1a31 of
111331 coast
ﬁle west
-.111 the
found. on
131.315.3111
1112 porphyry
1:11
'01 granite
l‘ :"111L'1' 311-311
.—’\ further
A
area of
was found
131 a.1
1331C1113'L'r'3313 in
.'.'1E‘:-_‘ phenocrysts
L'Ii‘ 3L1
1.:1L1-Ln'1'1 of
111': composed
hL‘FC are
11
El“: rocks
The
here
subhedral quartz and perthite
l11.31'nb‘=L-'13.LlL'. Slight
;'.1' hornblende.
1.3!1131'13131339. 11'1.
_.:'.113-' LILL. 111111113
granular
matrix L3I'
of :3'L'.diL'
sodic plagioclase,
quartz and aggregates of
1
113 one
11:3 to
133111: up
111" pyrite
3LLLi..L1. (1213133
13111.1l3in
111 one
113113.11: in
13' visible
1113111E3le11dc- is
L31" hornblende
Ll1L3rali/a111'11n of
chloritization
thin section.
Cubes of
3 Anse
hlzt'11Er-L'1'. yards south -l
ILt-LI'L' hundred
13:31.11?
1'L3L'113' four
{l3L'13'L' rocks
in these
31-'L'L'3 in
13.c seen
—\3.33'1.‘ Boileau
111 313L'
'LL'311'1‘1-L'11'c in
centimetre
size were
of
Church.

(311.3111)
1".1'1'11‘1111’ Group
Cerf Island
1111:1' Cerf
He aux
- Ile
.411111” 51‘. Anne
of St.
(111111119 of
1111‘] Granite
(iii)

3
L‘1llLr1 slightly
.‘ differ
\'
P1311 Victoria
L3l‘ Port
c;
13Ll' east
i
l11'L' islands
the. five
13.1 the
wrani‘Ls of
The granites
of
from the
1113'111gL11311L'1131L‘
:LI'L‘
'l'l1L‘3'
'L‘Li‘cOrf
303111319
1
.
'
1131111
11nd
LL'.
.
Mahe granite, and form a separate category. They are distinguishable by their hypiopELL
1.1.3 plagioclase.
.3L'-.1:‘c1'1'_-: of
sx11'c11t-L' scarcity
‘.l'L-L' extreme
{111313,L:1gr;1113.1311.'1L'3‘1113'L211111
1111311101 1311- L.' inequigranular
diomorphic
texture and the
The felspar
13.11Lr:.l:11L.—
1113.L'l micro
111111131113 and
3111111‘L'Ll margins
111111 sutured
gains with
ragged grains
13111-111110 1-1.3'
1.3 L-1l111133‘1L'111i11'1‘IL'
is
almost entirely perthite
as ragged
line10113311211131" 1113c.
13I'1Ln vermicular
1'2311nLlL'Ll. often
quartz (3.13.1.3
The quartz
1111L'c12111111311. The
11131 uncommon.
13' not
nei‘ihjtc is
perthite
grains 1111'.
are rounded,
and
[mergranular
31331—338 intergranular
113 sparse
conﬁned to
are confined
1111111311313 are
P'crmmagnesjan minerals
1301113111211. Ferromagnesian
C‘;[€IlSl\'C= corroded.
extensively
13.1111
1311': and
11011 ore
3.11111 iron
13.3.313'L'f "Li with
3'I'r'L11'IulL-5L. associated
l3;3.-'13|.3'.'L'ndc granules,
51.31111 hornblende
g_1’cel‘:i3“n brown
of deep
:13*¢"eg:11c3 of
aggregates
deep greenish
13:1
1301111111 .1 on
13 common
..L':‘.11‘L' is
' structure
.\!1
131131113. Mortar
1:11'11':-1'11113 biotite.
131-01113. ferriferous
deep brown
:13 deep
altered to
”13.493119; altered
frequently

I
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u iin
hL'i-Lindaries. and
and most
iii-{mi of
of these
Lhcsc rocks
rocks have
have eLii‘r'L-zi-eLi
some grunuitition
and.
grain
boundaries,
suffered some
granulation and
T
cm 5121102210011. Faint
Faint gneissosity
gncissosiiy is
is visible
visible in
in aa few
and
recrystallization.
few specimens.
specimens. The
The 11::
Ile aux
aux Cerf
Cerf and
St. Anne
Anne granites
granites are
are therefore
therefore slightly
s1igh11y deformed
deformed alkali—granites.
which may
repre»
St.
alkali-granites, which
may represent
the .‘viahé
sent aa marginal
marginal facies
facies oi
of the
Mahe granite.
granite.

R1111L11
.-1. 111m Rocks
(Ii-(111511 \' win”
{1'10 Granites
01' the
('c1121110.\i'.’.5z.'21: of
(Tu-11111211" Composition
i» ‘.- Chemical
(iv)
and Allied
dim-51Lof qLi-L-iz‘lz
Line of
and one
g1‘111111c
01‘ granite LipiiLL’
«in-L: of
gi‘nniic. one
\Iahc' granite,
of Mahe
Elnfli}$CS of
Thi‘L-e analyses
Three
aplite and
quartz diorite
bcimvi—
given below:11".." given
are

..
Si0~
SiOz
..
.-\1_-(.)_-.
A1z03
..
1-'L'-_-(.);.
Fez03
FeO
..
1-L-(f1
\'lg0
..
MgO
CaO
..
(”210
..
\zigC)
NazO
....
K-_O
KzO
—1 10
H O -110°C.
HzO
ignition
on ignition
1.1M on
Loss
..
1 i’ ,1;
TiOz
1’30;
PzOs
MnO
..
31:11.3

..
..
..
..

..

..
..

..
..

.,
..
.,
..
['.
..

Total
101111

... .

71.17
71-17
13,34
13-.34
2.03
2-03
2.20
2-20
0.28
1-28
0'92
0-92
4,48
4-413
4,30
1-30
0-20
0.20
0,58
0-51.?
0,64
0 64
0,09
0- 09
0.15
0-15

71'78
71-78
14.63
14-03
0.91
0-91
1.32
1-32
0.09
0-09
0,97
0-97
4,55
4-55
3.42
3-42
0-12
0'12
0,99
0-99
0'52
052
0,05
0-05
0,10
0-10

52.60
52-60
17.12
1712
4'19
4- 1.9
5.52
5-5.4,30
4
30
6,99
6- 99
3'76
"F!
31.90
I -_90
0- 10
0,10
0,72
0-72
1.48
1-48
0,68
0-68
0.23
0-23

100,38

99'45
_15
99

99'59
99-59

33
PH) {1911?
per
cent

..
..
..
..
..

72'83
72-83
13.20
13-20
1.09
1-09
1.50
1-50
0,05
0-05
0,95
0-9."4,34
4-34
4,85
4-95
0'09
0-09
0.46
0-46
0,38
(1-38
0,04
0-0-4
0.12
0-12

74.12
12.78
1.40
1.28
0'08
0.51
4,08
5'05
0,10
0'60
0-60
0.25
0-25
0,04
0-04
0,08
0-05

... .

99,90
99—90

100,37
100-37

..

..
110 (
(imabove 110°C.
..
.,
..
..
..
..

55
p!!!“ ('C‘HI
per
cent

22
(PH?
[.381 cent
per

..
..
..
..
.,
..
..

..
..

44
per cent

11
('{Wi
[MT cent
per

1791' (‘L‘HI

811110) of
Cicalcgicni Survey
Lucm. Geological
Ci. Luena,
41:11.1. .‘ G.
Anal.:
of Té1.l1g1'=11}‘1i\:1.
Tanganyika.

NORMS
NORMS
Quartz
Quartz

... .
Corundum
C‘L.-:'-.11-1Liniii
Orthoclase
(31'iliuL-11HLAlbite
...
.—\1'oitc
Anorthite..
.\northitc ..
. .
Dinpsidc ..
Diopside
H) peasihcnc
Hypersthene
Magnetite
Ilmenite ..
Apatite ..

..
... .
..
...
...
... .
...i
..
..
..

... .
...
...i
...
..
..,
, .
..
..

..
..

...,

. .

,

... .
.._.
...,
... .
..._
..
..
..

27.00
27-00
--—

28'91
214-91
36,68
.1611}?
1.95
1-95
1.70
1-70
0'53
0-53
1'62
Hi:
0'76
0%
0,33
0-11

29'58
29-38
--—
30.02
30-02
34.58
34-58
1'39
1-39
0,96
0-96
0'50
0 50
2.09
2-09
0.61
0 61
-

25.86
.1 L.
--—
25'58
25-58
38'25
38-25
3'06
3-06
0,46
0-46
2.05
2-05
3.02
3-02
1.22
1-22
0,34
11-34

29.82
29-52
1'53
1-5.3

20'02
20-02
38'77
38-7“
4'17
4-17
-—
1.12
1-12
1'39
1 .39
0-91
0.91
0,30
0-30

3.24
3-25—
11.12
11 12
31'96
31-95
24.19
24- .9
4,70
4-70
13.03
1.3-0.3
6,03
6-03
2-89
2.89
1.68
1-6?

W.i’.1
iuailL'Lsi-Ln- Li: W.P.)
(calculated:
.i-L'ihL’:
(_ii -nL1 :\11\L‘ Mahe.
01 Grand'Anse,
and. of
i331'i'1i-ML‘51 end
Cir-mite. north-west
i. Granite,
1.
Cerf.
i111\ Cerf.
[1:- aux
beacon. Ile
ii‘ignnomeirim! beacon,
111-;- trigonometrical
ncai' the
Cinniic. near
_. Granite,
2.
'JJ

Mam".
Anse aux
3. CiTJii‘iilc.
Granite, {‘10t
north end
end of
of Anse
aux Pins.
Pins, Mahe.

:14

NIL-L116.
Emile Mahe.
i“\‘3SL Etoile,
ApiiiL Anse
4. Aplite,

-JI

Mahé.
Bel Ombrc.
norm—cast of
1h: 'L‘LiLnL
0n the
011091. on
310111 Ouest.
13:136.- Nord
dim'ile. Baie
5. Quartz
Quartz diorite,
coast north-east
of Bel
Ombre, Mahe.
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1‘)
\iIIin
IIC‘II within
ITII': well
gI'I-CI‘IIIC .IpIiIC‘
the granite
and the
gIIIIIIzC‘ and
IIIC granite
III the
C.IIIIpn$iIiDIIx of
C‘hC‘I‘II‘CCII compositions
The chemical
The
aplite fall
\IIIC‘LI :IIIC‘
of silica
IIm C‘IVnIC‘IIls
\‘IighIIy low
CIICIC‘nC'} III
\\'III a[I tendency
but with
IIE'Id. but
IhC‘ grLIniLC'
the
granite field,
to slightly
contents of
and {IlkLII'C
alkalies
I31;
bf: the
\"LII by
bI'IJLIgh‘I out
Is brought
TE‘IIK is
III‘ALII‘CIS granodiarilc'
EIIC‘III‘C towards
Appear to incline
they appear
II‘ICI‘I they
an that
so
granodiorites. This
\"CIC 5s OII“III.11IVC‘
{:1 excess
IS in
pi'. .gICICC‘ILISC‘ is
which norIII‘CI‘IhC‘
in which
IIIIII‘IN. in
norms,
normative plagioclase
of normative arihnciaic.
orthoclase.

'I'IC.I‘C larger granite
III' the
man; of
III many
IIICNC‘ of
In those
L'FEIITI'CC'“ .II'C‘
:I @556 Hf
Inc analyses
The
of 1hr
the granites
are \IIIIIICIT‘
similar to
parts ‘01Ilhc
IIILISNL‘S III
masses
of Cuber
other parts
of the \ICIIid.
world.
“I.
‘ ‘..\ ofi the
{NEIL-r ~1I'
IIIII‘jIx'cx I'Iz'
[.‘II‘TIIIII analyses
ISIOIIS .II‘C‘
Tn
These conclusions
are COIEIII‘II‘IGCI
confirmed I‘j.‘
by iI‘.C‘
the partial
of further
samples
um MI
\IJIIIC' :granite Lgiven
Mabe
below:-

\lgO
MgO..
CaO
C210 ..
VCI~O..
NazO..
x ' ..
KzO
\
I
I

MgO..
CaO ..
NazO..
KzO ..

\

\

1'I
II/II
{III cent
per

I2
II'III
III/r cent
per

33
III
perI IIIII
cent

44
III'I‘ II‘II';
per
cent

IICI’I
0.26

INN
0,09

II'C‘II
0.31
4,45
4'45

I-TII
4'70

LI' I 2
0'12
II“)?T
0,97
4,05
405
ISII
4,59

0.22
0,68
4,46
-‘ I
4-44
4,49

55
JI'N‘I" “L
If]
per
cent

II6
[N I' cent
(I‘ll?
per

77
,‘t I' cent
L I‘HI'
per

S8
107C 5' II'I‘N
per
cent

I‘J-SI
0.51
1.50
1‘50

0'12
0,66
4,89
4.23

0,39
0,64
4,73
3'25

0,58
1.02
2'78
3.12

(HIS
0'68
3,96
3'90
s-I'III
5,06

4.32
4-}:
4,38
IN

.I‘A!II"I‘[..‘
Anal.: A. P. Muley, Geological Survey of Tanganyika.
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I

\

1.
;
2.
3.
3.
44.
q.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Moycnnu
“C Moyenne.
CIICI of
“€51 end
(,II'IIIIIIC:
Granite, west
of lie
.\I.I‘:IC1.
NE, Mabe.
NOICI~E5L NE.
»\II\e Nord-Est,
S»; Anse
end of
II ‘T’ I1 end
,\I“Iie. north
Aplite,
rimr. Muhé.
Cascade river,
pCII‘phyry. Cascade
Granite
Granite porphyry,
Mabe.
\I.IIIC'-.
PusccnmCI
\InIIIInIC’: Posee
(junk. Montagne
Granite,
road, Mahe.
\IIIICE
CIIC'EIIII'H. Mahe.
Mare aux
(VITLII'II'CL‘. Mare
Granite,
aux Cochons,
\ICII'ICI.
I IIIIIC Mabe.
3mm Etoile,
SULIIIII'31
Granite, .011
on Crust
coast south
of Anse
\IIIIIC‘.
\'\\', Mabe.
Granite, .LIICICix.
Glacis, NW.
*\I‘ISC \IIII'd-ESI.NF_.\1:IIIQ,
Granite, . nnz‘lh
north C‘IICI
end III"
of Anse
Nord-Est, NE. Mabe.

I.

f.C',\
(v) Dolerite Dykes
II
'III IIIL‘
I‘IIC‘IIIEI'IIIII in
CIg‘eCC‘x
DIIICI‘II:
Dolerite dykes UC‘CUI‘
occur plentifully
the Mahe granite, .IIICI
and 'IIE
wherever
they. :II‘C
are nC-sI
seen
II‘IIV‘I:
;.IICIIInI intru\cinx. .II'ICI
Cil-ICI
\C‘III‘I
IIIC’ IICICcI xenoliths
II: included
L'IULI its
gTtIIC and
Ihc granite
CIII the
IIIC} cut
they
and veins,
and .II‘Care the youngest
()INI‘I‘L‘. :_IIII
Bel Ombre,
crust at Bel
NOI’Ih-WCNI coast
Ihc north-west
1M: 0D
I:\‘ C\ are
'
\:\C\ The
sives.
main -.'IC‘C‘LIITCIIC‘C~
occurrences IIIof dykes
on the
and
:‘Ixccn Anse
Ens; Boileau
BI.. .~I :InII
»\I‘.\.C= Polite.
PII.I::. A
\ number I“
IC‘ were
‘CI‘C seen
\CtI Mm
‘IC
between
and Anse
of I‘dykes
also II
in the
LITCLI.
MIQI': area.
'.LI Misere
La

.51'.~.Is_ mm?
i'cC‘I wide,
I‘nIrIj. feet
:II'IIi thirty
InC‘I‘c‘ and
I‘C-Ix inches
IWC‘mC’Cn aII few
gLI1CTLiI'. between
:Irc generally
u'ykes are
t~ dykes
The
and are
,CI‘IICIII in
In attitude.
:IIIIIIICIC. Frequently
IrcICII I\ IIIe
nLII'I‘Im LIj~I\L‘\
.IrC‘ basaltic
IWLImIIIC‘ in
211 gram
SIZ‘C‘. CIzICI
*CI
vertical
the narrow
dykes are
grain size,
and are
IIIIS’C‘I
Ioims In
I< scan
Ihc length
length of
offset :IIImg
along IiiDCTIr‘Ig
tapering joints
in ‘II‘ICthe granite.
granite. Shearing
Shearing is
seen IIIImg
along the
of SIIIIIL'
some
.C‘riII IIC-I’ICI‘: lenticles
whim. epidote-rich
hornblendc schists,
.If hornblende
IIII‘II‘ILIIIIIII of
IIIC formation
In the
resultir‘g in
IIUIcrII a resulting
:hC dolerites
II' the
of
:III
\xICic and
mm 07
C/I‘I'ICN‘ .IrI
III zones
’Imilcd to
I\ limited
\IICxII'EIIg is
RUC'I‘. shearing
'IILII such
Icing but
prrCh IIIC veins,
.IIICI prehnite
and
an inch
or IIIII
two wide
IIIIC‘I‘CII C\I‘:I1,
I:I.IIC lateral
M little
of
extent.
I'nIIr TnsIII:
SC-xC‘II
Seven IIf
of IIIC
the CIIITC‘rIt
dolerites CUIICCICLI
collected III:
are II;.I'II\CII:
pyroxene doieréIcs.
dolerites, III‘
of \xEII‘C'h
which four
have
II'II’IQMICIIISC‘ phcnvcryﬁts.
In the
C}. rocks
ruck: III'
plagioclase
phenocrysts. In
the hrmd—Rc‘imc-II
hand-specimen IIIC3
they .zTC
are C‘CIIIIjJIIC‘I
compact CILIIIC
dark ggrey
of
jWhC‘IIIIC'I'jdz C‘ITIIIICI‘If.
17‘: VCJE'SIEII'.‘
:III_. Allen-I:
variable nin
grain si/C‘
size and
and phenocryst
content. ’Ihc
The mIIIITIT}
majority are
substantially
altered
IITC ‘Ihcn
CECIIH III“‘I“IC
m III‘C but
‘II II‘C
I‘I‘LIJII).I.I~.
to uralitic IIctIIIIIIcrIIex
metadolerites. They
then :II'IC-II
often retain
ophitic texture,
the plagioclase

20
20

(a

pz‘ixmr are
are xxxl'iub'x}.
av occasionally
waninmd?) saussnritized,
musmrlaizrd. the
1h: pyroxene
pyroxene is
is converted
converted to
1..)
prisms
variably wrbid
turbid or
felled mass
mzm' of
01' uralite
11min; with
xxirh a.« dusting
dusting of
of magnetite,
magnetite. and
wm'ﬂ pools
pools. of
of chlorite
gh‘n‘Jritc are
are
a.I. felted
and small
.nmuiucd with
nith the
1h: uralite.
LiTLHiL’. An
-\n exceptionally
cu“ :‘Iixma‘xh CNN“
mix-c (specimen
WI'PhEYixEc dyke
associated
coarsely porphyritic
.A :‘x‘Lnd
Mow 11106.4
“ :25» was
[he “$19M
IflU: Longue. This rock
S/125)
found m
as loose
blocks Lil
at the
western and
end uI'
of L'lie
vw
r- up
1.,”
mmains While
JoacljaspLLcaL'w tabular
1.1‘DL1L1.’ plagioclase
plagivdmu phenocrysts
'p‘ncm‘lc.’ ',\.H
contains
white closely-spaced
to three inches in
ni/c.
cmmnir-g brown
‘mwxm glassy
'
}
131-;- matrix
mqi.\ consists
‘._‘021.\';<'> of variably saussurisize, sums.
some containing
patches.
The
'.._«'cd plagioclase,
plugitrclsre‘ m‘nmﬁncm
Enx and
and uralite,
mm. with
.1 relics
via; of pigeonite.
tized
prominent magnetite grains
ﬁrminb. Thu
5nm?‘m1‘mm‘t. of the two
Chlorite and epidote occur as alteration products.
The southernmost
C11 S/24a)
8 24m is
i‘1 similar
simll:~.1‘ though
ihL
dykes at the north-west of Mah6 (specimen
more fine-grained
-.:‘.\_i all
1M the
the pyroxene
‘_."|,7';\\enc has been converted to uralite. . A
_\ notably
m;
and
porphyritic dolerite
with tabular plagioclases up to one and a half inches in size was found at the northwest coast of lIe aux Cerf (specimen S 1117).

Four completely unaltered olivine dolerites without plagioclase phenocrysts were
found, however, and probably belong to a separate intrusive episode. These rocks
are represented by specimens S/100 from the western end of Trois Freres; S/155
from Pere Mort, south-east of La Misere; S/395 from Liberia, south-west of Mt.
Whernside; and S1505 from lIe Sud-Est. In three of these rocks, specimens S1155,
S / 395 and S/505, analcite was recognized as a mesostasis or as minute veins in
plagioclase. The analcite must be primary for there is no trace of deuteric alteration, and the rocks are alkali dolerites.
A coarse olivine "gabbro" was found on the Montagne Posee road, three-quarters
of a mile north-east of Anse Boileau Church. Its relationship to the surrounding
cit-‘3'
1'10! exposed.
is not
"Wu: is
granite
This rock (specimen S1430) contains subhedral zoned labraFilcuxwl'x at: and occasional augite phenocrysts in a groundmass of plagioclase,
dorite phenocrysts
augite, olivine and iron ore. The groundmass augites are sometimes ophitic. This
gabbroid rock may be related to the olivine dolerites.
The plagioclase of the few dolerites that have been sheared has become granulated
imam. and in these rocks rare
'VU. sodic,
and
quartz grains can usually beP“found. An ~xtreme
by :m um
“95 noted in a dolerite, which is cut
‘ .mg was
ampﬁe of
example
of shearing
cut.by an'\‘. unaltered do1ente, out. Lil .
x"chm
‘
.
‘
_
.
.~.“.".'_
'
'1::m"1-;
_"‘-"‘m\1
cropping on the shore north of Bel Ombre Church (specImen S/?2). .Thesh~ared .rock
.2"
NM:
"'
12'"
“Wm.
is a hornblende schist, with actinolite, actinolite-chlorite and actmolite-chionte-epidote
lenses in a matrix of actinolite and oligoclase grains.
-

(

-

Three chemical analyses of the dolerites are given below:NE."
“MT cent
per

21
.,
’ J {‘1
per
cent'

3T
~ r
rr
R}
per
cent

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
ignilien
ignition..
..
.,
.,
..
..
..

45,74
17.22
6.28
7,84
5'13
7,67
3.33
0,60
0.10
2.39
2.53
0'73
0.22

47.61
18.58
3.36
6,90
4.28
10.23
3.80
0,60
0.11
2.23
1.48
0.72
0.16

47.68
17'19
3.13
7,95
7.52
11.21
2.61
0.21
0.08
1-19
1.25
0.02
0.19

..

99,78

100.06
1. {)0i

100.23

Total

..

..

L»)

U)

:J

J

..

..
..
..
..

l

..
..

l)

..
..
SiOz
..
..
Alz03
..
..
FeZ03
..
..
FeO
..
..
MgO
..
..
CaO
..
..
NazO
..
..
KzO
..
HzO -110°C.
‘- (".071
Loss above 1I0°C.
on
..
.,
TiOz
..
..
PzOs
.,
..
MnO

IJLJ
I): '

1

nyika.
C} o!‘
ti (:11 Sun
Anal.:
G. Luann
Luena,. Cock
Geological
Survey
of 'ilmga
Tanganyika.
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NORMS
QLMI‘M
Quartz,
Orthoclase
Orihoclusc
“RIC
Albite
Anorthite.
.
.-\I'n' 111:1
IDiUiTxi‘EC' ..
Diopside
H ncz'sihv‘ﬂc
Hypersthene
Olivine
‘. :nc
..
.QUIC
Magnetite
Ilmenite
‘ Itc
Apatite

..

..
.

.
..

.
‘ .

0.42
3,34
27'77
30,86
2.48
17,15
9-05
9'05
‘ 1
4.71
1.68

3,34
31.96
31.97
11.60
‘~"v .)
0-4‘
0,48
8'74
4,87
2.89
1.68

1.11
22.01
34'75
16.90
16-00
"ml->7
7,67
1-HT)
9,69
4'4!
4.41
22$
2,28
HI

(calculated:
1.
..
2.
F.
3.
-

W.P.)

Emmi-5 n‘gxﬂ‘
Basalt
dyke, coast south of Glacis, Mahe.
dygc. west
\\..‘~‘_ end
9:132 of
01‘ L'Ile
T
Pmrphxriiic dolerite dyke,
Porphyritic
Longue.
—..=..‘ﬂa..\."
Jarg—
mm;
x.
.mm.
L“.
Em
ilw‘m'ﬁ‘.
Dolerite dyke, north end of Anse Nord-Est, Mahe.
.\_

_

;

\

‘

I'Wx‘ 0.1..)
.L‘ and
M1 _.
p
Two
other x‘
dolerites
a udark-coloured
. . ‘
a. H.
11....l..Lg.‘.L"dH\‘.1._-.
and
magnesium only:.

V

._‘-~H
dyke

4;
per cent
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..

..

..
..

..
..
..
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\ L .analysed
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U" alkalies,
Hm WW LAKILLT
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5-:
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cent
t
r‘"
7'92
6,98
3'24
0,70

1'19
1,25
5.91
3,74

Anal.: A. P. Muley, Geological Survey of Tanganyika.
4. Dolerite xenolith in granite, Glacis, Mabe.
5. Dolerite Dyke, Glacis, Mabe.
6. Dyke, Anse Etoile, Mabe.
It is clear that though basaltic in appearance, the dyke-rock at Anse Etoile is
much more felspathic and potassic than basalts and must be a silica-rich rock.
HEREIN ahmﬁv
The analytical results
show that
that the
the dg‘leriim
dolerites Lppmximatc
approximate to
to the composition
Merv.
1:1: average
for example by the
raywruecinu; for
.3, represented
JAM”. of St. Helena
of oceanic basalts, as
basalt
h:
(Turner and Verhoogen, 1960, p. 188), and this is unn‘lj‘n
confirmed
by the occurrence of
notably olivine-rich dolerites which have been mentioned above. The Seychelles
dolerites are distinguished from the tholeiite-quartz diabase flood-basalts, which might
have been expected to occur in a "continental" environment associated with granite,
by their low silica and potash percentages. In the three full analyses given above the
:w 15163.11 N; higher than in most basalts, and is explained by the high
alumina iss considerably
CUNCH I O
felspar content
ofl‘ Lh-s
the dolerites. In the L'Ile Longue dolerite there are many large
plagioclase phenocrysts, making up approximately 40 per cent of the total rock
volume.
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(vi) Structures in the Granitic Rocks
Inger: :11
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the quartz
of the
orientation of
The orientation
The
that after
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its
and
grunite
the
of
etttion
cation of the granite and its veins, stresses developed involving north-east-south-west
injected into
being injected
letter strtge
some later
:11 some
tension. at
followed by
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compression
by tension,
stage dolerite
dolerite dykes
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the western
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the movement
of the
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Salim. 111.1'
Coastal Sediments
\ ii'l Coastal
(vii)
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ettlestreotts beach
of calcareous
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on the
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Examination
size fractions
shows that
in all
eases the
If; mesh
Examination of
of the
the size
fractions shows
that in
all cases
the plus
plus 16
mesh material
material
is composed
of quartz
in aggregates.
Rounded mollusc
111011151: shell
fragis
composed largely
largely of
quartz grains.
grains, often
often in
aggregates. Rounded
shell fragments are
are also
1111 samples
and 13,
E}. taken
alx'ett from
from the
pits near
near the
the swamp
swamp
ments
also common.
common. In
samples 12
12 and
the pits
the
is ne:1r‘1_\
pttre quartz.
the minus
minus 16
16 mesh
mesh material
material is
nearly pure
quartz, with
with an
an increasing
increasing proportion
proportion of
of
brown clay
in the
the fines.
fines. Among
Among the
the remainder
rent-{tinder ot'
the satitples
the minus
minus 16
111 mesh
mesh
brown
clay in
of the
samples the
t'ractions are
mostly of
calcareous sand,
sand. with
with only
only aa little
little quartz.
quartz.
fractions
are mostly
of calcareous
and
5
bLt111e11
e11
1e\
1.1
sands
the
T
and
4
3.,
2.
pits
In
In pits 2, 3, 4 and 7 the sands at levels between 5 and 21.1
20 inches
inches above
above waterwater1111c to
slight LL.
lc1e'. display
level
display evidence
evidence 111'
of ealeareous
calcareous cementation
cementation 1.'a
varying3 1111111
from :1.a slight
tendency
to
form friable
friable sandstone
sandstone to
to the
the formation
calcareous Simclstttl‘lL‘
sandstone nodules.
nodules. The
The
harLl L‘alca.eo'11.s
ot. hard
tort 1...]1111 of
l'orm
'L‘enienta—
13.111: 111
lhzs type
tine—grained L'alL'iLtzti1".1r'r1on'1'1te.
is fine-grained
case is
in each
material in
Jet‘nenting material
cementing
each case
calcium carbonate. This
of cementathe
times in
observed 111.111):
in L':'1".t'eotts
113ter—le1'el in
the water-level
tion
tion near
near the
calcareous sands
sands 1.1113
was also
also observed
many times
in the
noted
was noted
with \1.'11te1—le\'e1
1.1}1erc the
islands. where
the outer
sanLl-"
sand-cays of
of the
outer islands,
the assocu‘ion
association with
water-level was
iL.1rl.111:1:1te in
repeateoq'. The
in LlesL'end—
repeatedly.
The ccmcnzation
cementation is
is Llue
due '.11
to the
the break-$111111
breakdown of
of calcium
calcium l1bicarbonate
descend'nith sliﬁhtlt'
1111':1 meteoriL'
ing
meteoric water
water on
on contact
contact with
slightly saline
saline gt'ouItLl-V-rLtcr.
ground-water, 111111
and is
is c1'11np.'1rabie
comparable
'1 he subbeaches. The
on beaches.
beae'n sandstone
ot' beach
LIlOU of
not in
it' not
in nature
in
nature if
in degree
degree to
to the
the form
formation
sandstone on
sub:fl'LtLlflllUn"i
111111211111 gradational
is. however,
sand—cap is,
\nse and
Grand Anse
at Grand
layer at
surface sandstone
surface
sandstone layer
and onn the
the sand-cays
1111111."
the layer
Where the
beach sandstone.
11'e'EL1L111111pL11 .1s
so hard
nearly so
not nearly
11111.1 not
and
hard and
and well-developed
as beach
sandstone. Where
sullicientlt
bed sufficiently
form aa bed
may form
i: may
11111.11111111L1e. for
\01‘1713 agricultural
is 111'
L111ists.h-1111'L1\er.
exists, however, iti: is
of some
agricultural importance,
for it
LlL-triwith detri11.:1ter~le\e‘1. with
roots to
111' L111-L11'1:1t:1—;1."
11L111etr11:iL'1;1 of
prevent the
to prevent
hard to
hard
the penetration
coconut-palm roots
to water-level,
palms.
Lt on
1111:11tal ettL
mental
effect
on thLthe palms.
»
{.111‘1-1'1‘1‘1. and Clays
[3911101111 511.1111". Laterites
111iiil.S.'1;JL'.1"."iL'irt1"
(viii)
Superficial Deposits-Soils,
\1111'-'..'1il. which
1.1;et'itic soil,
11"11-1111 lateritic
lsh brown
to a11 reweathers Llceph'
ol' .\1"1‘-1L1
The granite
The
granite of
Mahe weathers
deeply to
reddish
l1‘L‘Lt ' to depths
11' greater 111.111
Lt l'l' s to
r11'LtLl cuttings
in road
seen in
1e seen
can be
can
to extend
extend locally
than 3111111.
30 feet. Contnonlg'
Commonly
t‘t‘illet‘ti's
terroinagncsiatt minerals
:11111 ferromagnesian
L..sp:'11s and
131':
the gran,itic
that the
H'l‘ttt'ns that
subsoil shows
the subsoil
of the
texture of
the texture
the
felspars
grains are
which quart/
in which
L':l1' in
iro. 1:—st1i11L11 clay
red-hroun iron-stained
kaolinitic red-brown
1.1'eL1‘1hereL'l to
haxc weathered
have
to kaolinitic
quartz grains
are
.111' 1.
1'11 situ,
weathered Lleeply'
e weathered
the.”
heme therefore
' '
The granites
positions. The
11- inal positions.
in their
set in
set
their original
have
deeply in
boulders :11.
\1L-'tthL-1'eLl granite
11'1rtlt weathered
1111-se1'1.':1tt11r1 111'
the observation
continued 11.}.
tun
is amply
11s is
as
confirmed
by the
of partly
granite boulders
at
rareij.
being rarely
.sent. being
thin or absent,
L1ner.11‘. '1 thin
is gL
l.1\cr is
A true
seLtions. A
in sections.
lL’\L‘l\ in
various levels
various
true soil
soil layer
generally
contains
L'-111'1t:r :11111
'-'1 colour
”rm-brown in
L..\L1:1'.l} grey-brown
is usually
'hic'11. and
inches thick,
13 inches
mare than
more
than 18
and is
and otten
often contains
1'11'th roots
11111111 soils
11:
t'ctation. ThL
burnt vegetation.
from burnt
Llcritetl from
fragments derived
charcoal
charcoal fragments
The grey-brown
soils with
roots
quut‘l' grains
t'e‘11' quartz
stick} 1'clays ‘11it‘1
l.1=..1t 1111111111
on \1'L11~t;'1i11e11
main“ on
11L1L " mainly
occur
well-drained slopes.
slopes, but
brown sticky
with few
grains
111 h in
1s high
1.1111111 in.
are
are also
also oLL..s111'11l11
occasionally found
in hoilous
hollows .1nLi
and ﬁat-ﬂoored
flat-floored 1::
valleys
in tle
the moun—
mounpoorly drained
1:1 poorly
soil in
tains. and
tains,
and are
are accumulations
accumulations 111L11111atetl
of eluviated t1t1
top-soil
drained areas.
areas. (he
Over large
been eroded
having been
absent. having
virtual"). absent,
is virtually
tons-1i! is
ho11e1er. top-soil
slopes. however,
steeper slopes,
the steeper
on the
areas on
areas
rc-l'ortn.
to re-form.
chance to
111.1 chance
111.111 no
hating had
(-.1-1.11:. 111111
away
and having
-.
the surface
littLr the
that litter
boulders that
and boulders
blocks and
‘1lrtl'ic.
.11' Mahe,
ace of
'_.11'1nite blocks
innumerable granite
The innumerable
The
1'1'1111'1 nhich
f: 1.111 the
SC‘pCM s11-pL
L1\e:1
even 11:1
on t'nL
the st
steepest
slopes, are
are Lieii\
derived1! from
the 11::
partly1-1-e.'1‘111.-L:L'Ll
weathered granne
granite from
which
Erosion
surtaee. Erosion
the surface.
on the
blocks on
the blocks
:111'rty.':111L121111
washed away,
been washed
11ms been
matrix has
weathered matrix
the weathered
the
leaving the
ﬁnancm
laige expanses
slopes large
1; :1tie slopes
quite gentle
some quite
1111. some
that on
degree that
stzch aa degree
to such
proceeded to
has proceeded
has
111.
them. In
1 1111
pr.i”‘11Lt:.tlL‘]’ perched
g:
occasional granite
:111 occasional
\\l'1l't an
exposed. with
are exposed,
rook are
bare rock
of bare
of
boulder
on them.
pro—
the pro11tt1s111ppetl the
has outstripped
erosion has
islands. erosion
granitic islands,
:he granitic
of the
most of
in most
and in
therei'ore. and
\1ahe therefore,
Mah6
raint‘ali.
high rainfall,
and high
re: [er and
311 relief
the high
to the
1111.111; to
t'orm.'1:.i11n owing
soil formation
and soil
weathering and
ese se 5 111'
cesses
of weathering
mm.
‘11}- man.
1'1.Lgc t:1t111n by
the vegetation
match .11
111' much
destruction of
re.L..t destruction
the recent
to the
extent to
certa'n extent
a certain
to a
and to
and
of the
gulletby gulley111'L-tr :11'111 by
been overtaken
has been
erosion has
sheet erosion
\there sheet
erosion. where
soil erosion,
of soil
\.1111pls of
Extreme examples
Extreme
\Iornes.
A111; Mornes.
.1"‘ Aux
slopes of
northern slopes
the northern
ridge—tops of
bare ridge-tops
the bare
on the
seLrt on
be seen
to be
are to
formation, are
formation,
of the
1.1teriti.:
ill: lateritic
harder'lumps
gravel. harder
granite gravel,
with granite
littered with
:tre littered
sub-soil are
bare sub-soil
of bare
expanses of
l-lere expanses
Here
lumps of
the
111‘ the
el:11.i:1tiort of
from eluviation
rLsttlting from
L1L1111' resulting
gtavel cover
Forming a:1 gravel
fragmens. forming
quartz fragments,
and quartz
mi; and
soil
these
at: these
sides of
11111 sides
1111. the
established on
IllI‘C'ld} established
are already
(1'111'le31s are
stth-soil. Gulleys
the sub-soil.
.11 the
fractions of
ﬁner fractions
finer
{1111113111.
per annum.
inches per
several inches
in several
measured in
be measured
probably be
can probably
erosion can
and erosion
ridges. and
ridges,
instituted
been instituted
has been
reaéTorestaiiLm
which
in
areas
in
ever.
hon
slopes,
upper
the
011.
On the upper slopes, however, in areas in which reafforestation has
:tbm'e
helt above
rain—loresi belt
the rain-forest
1:1 the
re—i'oi'mittg In
is re-forming.
soil is
111' soil
l.1_\'e1' of
thin layer
'11 thin
(jm-ernn'tent. a
the Government,
by" the
by
and other
mosses and
t'erns mosses
111 ferns,
LoxL1retl by
frequently deeply
are frequently
rocks and
2.1100 feet
2,000
feet the
the rocks
and soil
soil are
deeply covered
other
lL-.1'L.1e11 of
wet 1:111};
is aa wet
the soil
and the
plans. and
forest-flour plants,
forest-floor
soil is
clay, oeeasio:1:1‘11_1'
occasionally leached
of iron
iron oxides
oxides
hauxitic clays.
t'lel 1111' bauxitic
hrnnn and
pockets of
form pockets
to form
of pale
pale brown
and yellow
clays.
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not differ
do not
1111115 do
western Mahe
in western
outerop in
granite O'utcrop
porphyritic granite
the porphyritic
on the
soiis on
The soils
The
more
be more
to be
seems to
however, seems
area. however,
this area,
in this
bed—rock in
The bed-rock
remainder. The
the remainder.
from the
markedly from
markedly
hhteks
ot blocks
concentration of
smaller concentration
is aL1 smaller
there is
for there
granite. for
.Mzthe' granite,
the Mahe
than the
weathered than
quickly weathered
quickly
quartz—rich.
more quartz-rich.
'L1nd more
deeper and
darker. deeper
is darker,
soil is
the soil
and the
surl'aec. and
the surface,
on the
on

localities.
seyertil localities.
in several
found in
were. found
Lil‘Lﬂs were
11.1'11linitie clays
white kaolinitic
ueeusiont'l} white,
Ptiic —c11‘uureLl. occasionally
Pale-coloured,
road
the road
in the
down in
low dawn
size low
in size
lect in
t\\1:1 feet
to two
up to
pockets up
11s pockets
lound as
1111s found
el‘Lt‘t was
white clay
Good white
Good
valiey
llut~tloored valley
the flat-floared
1111111 oi
and aLt part
co . and
1\lise1e cal,
Ltt Misere
of La
top of
the top
ot the
\\' es; af
yards west
:00 yards
cutting 200
cutting
af the
doubt
its ﬂoor.
in its
grey clay
paile grey
impure pale
hate impure
to have
found to'
was faund
Mare Coehons
at Mare
at
Cachans was
clay in
flaar. No
NO' daubt
not
is nat
it is
l‘ut it
drainage. but
mot drainage,
oi poar
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in valleys
5.11 in
of clay
occurrences af
small accurrences
other small
are ather
there are
there
si/e,
hotuhlL1‘ size.
111 natable
be af
will be
they will
that they
anticipated that
anticipated
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111i.\t'_11'L1s of
hz1siL'1L1lly mixtures
plateaus :1t'e
coitstul plateaux
the caastal
soils of
The sails
The
af the
are basically
af gl‘Lll‘liLlli'il'
granular ertlciLim
calcium
1"1'
roots af
the raats
by the
_tietteti'11ted by
is penetrated
that is
humus that
11ith humus
layer with
the layer
and the
humus. and
11nd humus,
e'-.r‘non:12e and
carbanate
t‘. etation is rarely more than 18 inches. In the swampy areLts. hLm'cyer. L'1'..1y soils ll'iLil.
vegetation
is rarely more than 18 inches. In the swampy 3Jl"eas,however, clay sails that
‘LiLlLil swamps
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in the
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under anaerobic
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anaerobic conditions
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most
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Lire more
soils are
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Bauer
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t‘rigit' .15 texture
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then The
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Kenya, an sLtnteles
samples supplied
supplied by
writer.
lwo samples
surnples af
of white
11 h eeitty
trmn small
smith pockets
poclL-Lts in
in the
the raad
rind cutting
L"1.1t.irtgr af
or La
L1 Misere,
\lisere. twO'
111.0
TwO'
clay fram
hundred yards
yards on
on the
tzte southern
side of
the col.
named to
in? 'ly of
of kaalinite
itaolinite with
with
hundred
sauthern side
af the
cal, praved
to' 1C1:
be mainly
minor gibbsite.
giblwsite. A
A pale
17:t yellawish
yellowish brawn
hroyyt‘. L‘lLiy
trot-:1 the
'Lite 2,000-faat
2.!11 11.1.1110; level
.eyel 11:1
the eastern
minar
clay fram
an the
eastern
slope af
of Marne
Home Seychellois,
SL_'eheliois. andr
similar yellaw
1'eilL'1Vx and
and pale
p.1le grey
L'l'Lus fram
lrom the
the flaar
ﬂoor af
111'
slape
and similar
grey clays
the valley
Valley of
Marc (_‘ocltt.111s.1\'ese1n
.\l1.he'. proved
iiro't'ed to'
to be
he af
of kaolin
ltuhlinoid
type. with
with minor
minor
the
of Mare
Cachons, western Mahe,
aid type,
gih'osite.
gibbsite, goethite
goethite 11nd
and quartz.
quartz.

l_______r

I"
I"

I
I
.11

II,

-
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lhc
Imoivc the
1223111.“. granite thus invalve
:i'v-n from
I
Tho transfarmations
The
leading ta w?!
sail farmatian
iron
all iran
hing all
cur-5m: cases af leaching
lil extreme
iron. In
mi iran.
:1:
0.1" alkalies
‘Iuachil'mg af
leaching
and the release af
or
type ar
war; type
g' '
ihL‘ gibbsite-diaspore
{If the
.3? '_\'5 af
h'x'-LEI':Hidc clays
iuminium hydraxide
1‘ca'n.1:.‘.\cd. leaving aluminium
be remaved,
may be
may
ixL:.Ca.|[}Q.IU clays.
\Ji
II is
[S
the aluminium may remain in cambinatian with silica as in kaalinaid
It
1:113; silica
siluu in
in his
his
implicit in Bauer's disoussian af the clay fractian that he regarded any
majar
“Lilian of
nl‘ kaalinite
km;
analysis as resulting from free quartz. The identificatian
as Ihc
the majar
3-" the silica occurs in
mm” af
”H! same
canstituent in faur clay samples from Mahe suggests that
{his mineral,
I
" '. and that
-" the
2
': are kaalinitic
.
= ._. than
[ham bauxitic, or are mixtures
this
clays
rather
of" the
1hr: ‘.\\
{p-‘S.
af
twa'0 types.
Four analyses
Four

_\i
mmh Mahe,
93553.". south
Xian Plaisir,
5mm Mon
from

of "laterite"

[’(r'l'.
.
(d. Anml.
Anan, 1908,
p. 125):-

INF." 38.”!
per
cent

53"“
. .
SiOz

..
., 130;
A1z03
... .
Hg);
FeZ03
igniijon
on ignitian
Loss on
Loss
..
,.
TED: ..
TiOz

..
....
....
..
..

{ii’i' C'E’h‘.’
per
cent

[IV/'6." {'C’JH
per
cent

are given belaw

ﬂfr" cent
('c’n'f
per

17'58
l
37.12
19'94
i9--' .
23.00
23-1-0
2'23
2-

[6215
16.35
27.20
27-30
28.99
28-99
22.01
ZE-UI
4.20

19.41
[Ll—ll
40,80
40-50
12.70
12-70
24.03
24-03
2.55
2-55

35'55
32.42
12.60
17.03
2.45

99'87

98.75

99,49
99
49

100,05
i {JO-(15

1921
311 1921
IEI‘iliiilld in
Inmcriai Institute
‘4c Imperial
SLzh—wjl analyses were carried out by the
TCI' sub-sail
Thre: further
Three

: —
{unpuhijxhuu
(unpublished) ; :-

(1’!!!
J.'.'L"r" cent
per

....
SjO;
SiOz
:_<:o:11bii‘-.cd}
310;. (combined)
SiOz
..,.
A130;
A1z03
.._.
H230:
FeZ03
FeO
...
1-20
..
3-1310
MgO
CaO
..
C210
igniLE-‘m
1.05.5011
Loss
on ignitian
..
..
330:
TiOz
MnO
... .
MM)

..
....
"
.,
..
... .

...
..
....
..
...

....
..
..
,.
..
_.
...
.

....
..
_.
..
_.
... .

....
..
..
_.
..
_.
... .
....
....
....
..
_.
...

17'07
17-07
2.30
2-30
38'13
38‘13
17.86
““36
f} ?
0,57
0-09
0'09
nil
nil
21.84
:E‘S—i1.62
[“53
trace
tract:
99,48
99-45

('(‘L-‘J'
ﬂf'n" cent
per

22.14
32'14
4.14
4-I4
32.43
32-43
17.80
[7'30
0,35
0‘35
0.17
0-1?
nil
nil
19.51
IS)“
22'40
0,33
099.27
_ 951-21

(1"!!!
PEI!” cent
per

36,92
35.192
0'31
0-H
31.45
3'1'45
14'28
14‘2“
n.d.
RAJ.
n.d.
11d.
n.d.
n.1‘i.
15.10
”-10
2.00
”-30
n.d.
n_-!_
100,06
___w:_)_‘u6_

n.d.=not
determined.
11.43 .—- I':;JL (Eclcrmi
the
13131 the
Suggests that
and suggests
[mu-.hle. and
E); notable,
Lanai-gnu.» is
the analyses
in the
Hiiim in
combined silica
low content
The low
The
content of
af cambined
clay
[Tami-on is
is moally
clay fraction
mastly of
af the
the gibbsiic—diasporc
gibbsite-diaspare iype.
type.
(2)
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ILL DU
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AND
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PHYSIOURAPHY
(a)
(a) PHYSIOGRAPHY

‘.\t2.\IL"}T! edge af the Mahe-Praslin
the western
:1; the
hilliLdCd at
22.": situated
_:\‘o:'d are
Liz] Nord
13 du
Silhouette and
Silhauette
and lIe
the graup in being oampased
of the
rcm;-1ir;dcr of
the remainder
from the
dEll‘cr fram
and differ
i a; _
of islands,
cup af
graup
and
and].
at ~).
map. at
”colugical map,
{A'L'ﬂ' gealogical
granite (see
of syenite
inly of
mainly

Siihuuctiu is
is aa precipitaus
3:0l island
[wind rising
:‘ix‘ing ta
m aa height
height 01'
1i i\
Silhauette
of over
aver 2.1[7-{1
2,200 feet.
feet. It
is
01'
peaks of
[hc peaks
arc the
which are
on which
mum-“cal on
[he sauth-west
m the
opcn to
ridge apen
semi—circular ridge
of a:1 semi-circular
formed of
formed
:m d
"01 -.-1- E".m and
..
'r i‘ . Pot-a-Eau
5m
'm"l
nL‘nEL
\ 1‘r.- aLl subsidiary
.i't. an
in with,
-JL1L| b"\'1]
i‘
.1-.. Daubin
\"
and Mt.
Xxx-L. and
F""
-.,;;'c Fesse,
C‘1' W"
Cid; c. Gratte
"'1
C JF Gatte,
Cor
spur,

29
11.1111 ridge
11L1gc is
39 formed
1'01'11'1L‘L'1 of
Cur-.111! Congoment.
(_'1'.1!‘1go‘11'c111. The
1111:1'1‘ part
11.111 of
11::- interior
1111:1101 face
1.1L." of
L11 the main
Grand
The upper
of the
of
1.1L‘k—1;1L'L'.9' 11m
L".19
1
up to
9111130111 rock-faces
111 500
51.111 feet
16:1 high
9LL'cp smooth
1111411 to
1.1 the
111C C1191
91111111111.1111L1
111L' summit,
cliffs
up
east L11
of the
and steep
are
found 5111
111‘ Pot-a-Eau,
1’111-.1—E:111. 111
111: west
'uL‘91 111‘
\1.1’L1‘(_11L'11L\119.
11111 L111
111C south
9.111111
found
on 111.:
the c.1191
east 9EL1L’
side of
to the
of Mare
Cochons, and
on the
30.191 between
ELL-11:61“. Glacis
(11.1L'i9' Platte
P1111: .1111'
PLL'. G:
1:1..:' Barbe.
1:1.1' '1-.' The
111: hinterland
11111‘.-L‘:'1L111d of
51:" (111111110
1511119 L9
coast
and1 Pte.
Grande
Grande Barbe
is
.1a broad
111‘L‘1L1L1 11.911111111104112
”2111': fern-covered
1::1'11—L‘L'11131'L‘L1 911.1,“.
'
amphitheatre 111111
with C11111p.11'.1‘111c1_\
comparatively gentle
slopes,. owing
to the
O'L11'L‘r11pping
('11- 1'a1 ‘310Ck—1r1QLI‘
11DL1_\ 111‘
1111L'1‘L1111‘.11 . L 111-:
outcropping of
stock-like body
of c.1911}
easily L'rM-LEL'L1
eroded microgranite.
The 191.111.1
island as a wh0'le
11.1.9 112L‘
has
the appearance
appearance 111“
of I:a 71111.1
ring 0111111109.
complex.
—4- (-

IU

T11-L'= imposing
111113091111:x bare
11.11:: rock
1'11L‘1L' 91113139
1.199." 1.1111113111‘
1’1L‘.
The
slopes 111
at Casse
Tonnerre 11:11.1
and about
above Pte.
I'O'ﬁ-L’d by
by CI'UdL‘d
1; to
1.1 the
111-: north-west,
11.11'1'1—1139'1. 11'
01' the
{‘11:
rowed
eroded 1.111119
joints 11":11L':
trending
andE 11'11119'
j0'ints of
13917111191111L‘ for
1‘01" the
111a L111‘CL‘IEL111
:1..1111:' valleys
1'.-.1199 L'xL'L'm
111mg
responsible
direction L11
of 1111
all 111:
the major
except those
21'111'1flc 13111131011.
granite
outcrop.

(111110
1111‘Civine .11‘L'
are fur9.11110
same mind
trend .1:'L‘
are

BL'.0“ the
111: 7511
111.11. L'omour'
.
Below
750-fo'Ot
contour 1111."
the 1L'99
less rocky parts
of the island are planted with
LL1L'1111111—11L-111119
11-1 11'1L‘
B..1"!.1L~"111111:1':11'1L'1.
.-L' 9.111
9.1111. and
.311
coconut-palms ewepr.
except in
the Gnmdc
Grande Barbe
hinterland, where the
soil 1.9
is poor,
and in
111C 111'L‘:1
by 11a line
1111c drawn
111.11111 through
111111115111 Roche
RL‘1L‘1-1C Marceline, Mare
.\1'.11'c C'L'1L'110119.
the
area (‘11C1OSCL1
encl0'sed by
Cochons, .\11.
Mt.
Dunbin.
P.11—11-Ez111 and
\1L111LJL'111. where the ground is either
1 ' 1'L‘c79')
111' :00
111.1CL'L‘9—
Daubin, Pot-a-Eau
and A119:
Anse Mondon,
rocky or
too inacces951111.".
L‘L1L'L111111-11.11111 11:11
111.1911). 9c;111‘.1.1r}
sible. .\1..‘1.'1\e
Above 111:
the coconut-palm
belt 111-:
the island is clothed with 1'11'L'91.
forest, mostly
secondary
5411111211.
111‘91 L11111L
111._11"L1L‘L1‘1 forest.
1.11191
growth 111'1L‘1i
after [he
the L16931'11L'11L'111
destruction 111'
of most
of the indigenous
L'.11IL‘L'1.
19' ..11
L'.1\.11 9.1111111;
called, 111cm:
there is
an 0'val
swampy
1'101.1111.9
feet. This 11119
has hLLn
been L‘1L111'LL1
cleared 1111(1
and
CL"1119'
11".‘9.
citrus trees.

T11.“
9311' L111c111 .111
111L‘ island
1911111L1 .1rc
..1111'- 119'. in
111 0'rder
1.11.1.1 01'
L11 P1199C.
The settlements
on the
are .19
as follows,
of 1'111101'IJ111CC:
importance: La
Passe,
C1r11111ic
15111113. 91119:
Mondon. Pte.
l’tL’. Etienne,
[11011110 Anse
.-\119c Lascars
l.‘.19.'.1:‘.9 .11111
BL‘11C \"11L‘.
Grande Barbe,
Anse Moncton,
and Belle
Vue. (7011111111111131—
Communica110119
tions inducen
between [11CS'3
these 111':
are b}
by 1'00‘1131111
footpath or
or 1111111.
boat.

”C (111
'31 at
11 \11.
lIe
du Nurcl
Nord 159:9
rises 1.11
to' :1a 113'311‘1
height L1?
of (1511
650 feet
Mt. des CL
Cedres,9. and
and L'L'11191919
consists of
of rack}:
rocky
I
.1111L‘9
L’XC'L
111 'On
1111 lbs
steep S-slopes
except
the \\.C'91L‘I'11
western 1111L1
and :1191L‘r11
eastern 9111L’9.
sides, 11.11c
where 11'1c1'L‘
there 1:.rL‘
are L‘.11L‘:11'L‘L1119
calcareous 9:11.111
sand
'p1'.110'.11:\
111C 111111411119
‘1' slopes are planted
111111011 11
111111:
"plateaux". . The
plateaux .111L1
and 111:
the 10\‘
lower
with1 LocumL11—p111:1‘1.9.
coconut-palms, while
1119.
L];.‘“Lr S10PLS
the upper
slopes 111'C
are 111119111
mostly 11:171.“.
bare 7.1L'1L'
rock .11
or .119
are partly LL.‘\crcL1
covered 111'
by 9.11111.
scrub.

NEL‘L‘D

(111.111.111m
111.1 GEOLOGY
(b)
111111 11:1
11c 1.11
The basis of both1811111311.:1‘11:
Silhouette 9.11.1
and lIe
du 19.11111
Nord 19
is :1a buff
to grey
grey 9§.'c:111e
syenite 111111
with 91111—
sub17.1131—
.11 ferroc11119 of
.1111.11.11' clots
1111
11111. intergranular
11.1 with
'
111111111
1(1 millimetres
hedral felspars up 111
to 10
in
size' and
1'11L‘1‘L' is
19 considerable
:L191L1L1..
'11.1111 in
111 grain
' size,
. .111L1
:111LL9 are
magnesian minerals. There
variation
and 111L‘
the 93L
syen,ites
are
113' dark-'coloured
L11.1'1\'—L"L1111111':L1 L1}"..L:9
.111L1 veins
1c1119' of
.11' porphyritic
1‘.-111111). 1'111L' 1111L1L19191111L.
\11. «1:9
cut by
dykes and
microsyeniteoncm Mt.
des 11211119
Cedres
1111
He L111
Nerd 11:1L1
111 Anse
.-‘\119-L' Mondon
311111111111 on
L111 Silhouette.
811110.1L11L'. These
111L913 veins
\L' 11.9 have
1111'1L‘ 11a 11.1.‘111-11L‘9'1L'1'1}
on lIe
du Nord
and at
north-westerly
‘Lj'LTIEd. On
011 111::
I11: L111
1\L11L'1 the
111L- 11111:.
1111119125. rock
TL'L“: is
19.‘ ..11
L‘11‘ '1‘;:—11L.1:" 'v biotite
11301116 diorite
L1'L11'1IC
trend.
the lIe
du Nord
only unusual
an olivine-bearing
“1111311 forms
forms the
11111111011101}. 1111.9
1'L1L'19' (91‘1L’L1n'1L‘11
S 4&1! is
19' 111011111111—
which
the CUI‘IEUTUEI'H
Congoment promontory.
This rock
(specimen S/454)
mediumL1} in
111 5010111“.
111‘ 7.1113?
211-11119 71-3111L‘
.11
grained and :grey
colour, 1111L1
and L'L111919'19
consists L11
of .1a ;111.'\.1;9
plexus of
zoned .111L1L'91:'1c
andesine grains
between
111 L"1"11;m911111:1
\‘.1:31 numerous
11:
91.1114 pale
11.1111 1.1131311
An'3 and An5. in
composition, with
green .111g113
augite crystals19' 9:111L‘1LL1
scattered
1‘
11"1L'L'Lz111'1111"11L‘
1.
* L1-L‘L‘p
111.1111L‘9
throughout it 111111
and L:a few
irregular
olivine L'1"_1.9111E9.
crystals. Large
deep 391111111
brown 99c1ci.11
skeletal biotites
:11'L- common
00111211111 1111L1
11w» is4 .1a speckling
SL‘LL1\1111L._' of
01' 111.111
.\2,1 '
111‘11111111‘111
are
and there
iron are
ore g1.11119.
grains. Apatite
is 1'a1. prominent
..1"'._."..
L,.
LL
.11. This
1119 .-.1L.9
19 L11.
.L1.~..1r9'. 11.
.... . syenite-aplite veins
accessory mineral.
rock is
cut 111
by .1a network
of .11..19111111.
anastomosing
'
11.11111—11L11‘111—11L‘91.
trending north-north-west. .

.

I"

.111
on 1111:
the 1119:113micro-

("111191.11
.11' calcareous
L.11L'.1:"..1'.19 sand
9.111L' .1."L"
11L“. '1'-.311
L111 311110112123”
.11L1
C0'astal "3.“1'1‘.L".1'.1\”
"plateaux" of
are not
well L1L'"11..'C11_1"
developed on
Silhouette, and
Dec-.11“
1115' 'at
.'-11 La
L11 Passe
P.199L‘. .111L1
L1L' Barbe,
15.12“.”L‘. with
1.95111 111111111
occur only
and C'
Grande
minor .1L‘L‘111"L11L‘c9
occurrences .11
at A1191
Anse L.19.L'.
Lascars,.
.-\".9'1:_P'111211L‘
1111:1111: :1:1L1
.Ar19.‘ Mondon.
3.1.111L1111'... Thu
101.211: 11L L1 1'of
11 the
111: .11.:91—1'113
Anse
Patates, .P1L‘,
Pte. Etienne
and Anse
The remainder
coast-line c.111919'19'
consists
01!
L1-L"‘19LL-r‘1'L111:._r unbroken
1112111119311 111
of 91cm»
steep 1081i
rock 91111799
slopes descending
to 11w
the 9L'.:.
sea, 111111
with 11.12.1139
patches of
of \L'gL'I.111'..1:'1
vegetation when—
wherecxcr
ever 9L'1111'L‘
some soil
remains.
91111 rL.11.1:'1119.

.-\1 Mare
.\I;11'c CL1L'11L1119.
\'.111-: .19
'9' 91111121.?11129'
At
Cochons, CI'
or 8.01:
Scott Vale
as 1:it is
sometimes
11:211.
1'1L'1"C 11.111
L11 1,100
1.11111
area 111.1
in a 1101111“
hollow 1111
on 111:
the ridge
top .11
at .1a 1L"\L"1
level of
_.'.11"[1_\ {.11'
1'1111-CL1 11111.1
11.1111 bananas,
111111111119. L‘L1‘11L'L‘
partly
drained
and 1111111011
planted with
coffee .111L1
and

II

'11::
The ﬁflhoucite
Silhouette 91311111?
syenite 1"»:
is 9'011'1L‘1111111
somewhat \'111.'111.1}L'.’1'11."
variable. The commonest type 19"
is 11a 1111119
dark gm}
grey
1'1' L19. the
1110. dark
L‘L.‘1L‘1:1 being
1"L‘111g111L‘
1.1.19 91.1.111
rL‘9L:11 .11‘
111L sieving
91-. \1'11:I .11
rock,
dark col0'ur
the result
of the
of the felspars by numerous
small
1‘2r1'1111' -g11L‘.91;111 11111.1
OI'L' 9.1.1.1119”.
1‘JL‘1~;9 1.0119191
1111L1111L'19111g 11'11Lr11pcrt11itc
ferromagnesian
and 11‘051
iron ore
grains. 111C
The rocks
consist of
of interlocking
microperthite
‘-‘-111 scattered
:9. ILL‘FL‘L'1 small
0.1111 111111
9.1111c111‘1'1c9' .19911L‘1.11L‘d
..1'L‘ sometimes
1.1m" are
111.711\L'1:L'.9. which
11'gc1111111'L‘ pyroxenes,
91111111 pigeonitic
with
associated with
and

il

30
3O
partly replaced
a deep
brown biotite.
biotitc. In
specimens. numbers
S / 460A
partly
replaced by
by ,ft
deep brown
In two
two specimens,
numbers S
460A from
from
Pie. Etienne.
S '4}? front
Macabe. olivine
was identiﬁed
Pte.
Etienne, and
and S/472
from Pte.
Pte. Grand
Grand Macabe,
olivine was
identified in
in aggregates
aggregates
\xith pale
pigeonitc, iron
iron ore
associated biotite,
hiotite. or
with brown
brown hornblende
hornblende
with
pale green
green pige'Onite,
ore and
and associated
or with
and
A coarse
syenite facies
facies n
as noted
in which
perthitie felspar
felspar
and apatite.
apatite. A
c.oarse pale
pale syenite
was
noted locally.
locally, in
which the
the perthitic
tends
insets. \yith
prismatic subhedral
pigeonitic augite
tends to
t.o form
form tabular
tabular insets,
with prismatic
subhedral pigeonitic
augite as
as the
the dominant
dominant
Ferromagnesian mineral.
mineral. On
the shore
shore at
at Petite
Barbe. there
there are
are patches
patches
ferromagnesian
On the
Petite Passe.
Passe, (irande
Grande Barbe,
of coarse
coarse. syenite
syenite in
in which
which the
the tabular
felspars reach
reach one
inch in
in size
in which
.of
tabular felspars
one inch
size and
and in
which
fibrous amphibolcs
niiky quartz
interspaecs.
fibraus
amphiboles and
and milky
quartz grains
grains occupy
occupy the
the interspaces.

Under the
seen to
of turbid
Under
the microscope
microscope the
the syenitcs
syenites are
are seen
ta be
be composed
composed 'Of
turbid micro—
microperthite grains.
-ct‘thite, Pigeanitic
Pigeonitic pyroxene
occurs in
perthite
grains, rarely
rarely showing
showing pate}
patch-perthite.
pyroxene occurs
in all
all the
the
l'oelss. often
ying felspar,
I‘elspar. or
ragged plates
plates with
nith partial
partial or
rocks,
.often as
as small
small rounded
raunded grains
grains sieving
.or as
as ragged
or
complete
complete ccronas
coronas of
of bronn
brown pleochroic
pleochr'Oic alkali—hornblcnde.
alkali-hornblende. (jreen
Green hornblende
hornblende is
is also
also
prominent
in some
ncns. Deep
prominent in
same st'
specimens.
Deep bronn
brown biotite
biotite is
is usually
usually present
present and
and has
has often
.often
partly replaced
pytowne and
ferroniagncsian mineral?
partly
replaced the
the pyraxene
and amphibole.
amphibole. The
The ferramagnesian
minerals occasionally
occasionally
occur
ioti‘e.
occur as
as aggregates
aggregates showing
showing the
the replacement
replacement sequence
sequence pyroscneshornblendc—b
pyraxene-hornblende-bi'Otite.
Apatite
pyrite grains
Apatite is
is present
present as
as an
an accessory
accessory mineral
mineral and
and ilntenftc.
ilmenite, cubic
cubic pyrite
grains and
and rt
rare
epidote
were obserycd.
epidote granules
granules were
.observed.
One
collected specimen SS/456
'456 from
One quartz
quartz syenite
syenite has
was collected-specimen
from the
the Rendc
Rende d‘:\yance
d'Avance path
path
just
just east
east of
of the
the microgranftc
microgranite contact.
contact. This
This rock
rock is
is similar
similar to
ta the
the usual
usual syenite.
syenite, but
but
contains
contains about
about If?
10 per
per cent
cent of
.of quartz
quartz as
as interstitial
interstitial granules.
granules. Small
Small amounts
amounts of
of quartz
quartz
nerc
otl ers 'Of
of the
mentioned
were noted
nated in
in 'Others
the sycnites.
syenites, for
far example
example in
in the
the Grandc
Grande Barbe
Barbe rock
rock mentianed
above
of the
above and
and in
in some
same others
.others .of
the porphyritic
parphyritic sycnitcs.
syenites.

The microgranite
nticrograaite that
that farms
forms the
the L'"
and Barbe
Barbe amphitheatre
amphitheatre is
is poolly
and
The
Grand
poorly exposed.
exposed, and
Its margin
margin was
was mapped
mapped by
by the
occurrence of
quartz in
in the
the soil.
soil. The
rock is
is brown
its
the occurrence
of quartz
The rock
brawn to
:o
specimen
represented by
is represented
ﬁne saccharortt’al
buff
buff and
and ﬁnely
tinely speckled.
speckled, Hill]
with aa tine
saccharoidal texture.
texture. It
It is
by specimen
The
contour. The
T51t~foot contaur.
the 750-faot
at the
path at
Barbe path
Man'otis—Grande Barbe
.lardin Marrons-Grande
the Jardin
from the
5 4.7L! from
S/470
quartz
with quartz
interspersed with
is interspersed
it is
habit: it
twbular habit;
hate tabular
to have
and tends
microperthite and
is microperthite
fclspar is
felspar
tends to
micro—
The microhornhlcnde, ‘lhe
blue—green hornblende.
little deep
and aa little
grains and
grains
deep blue-green
The circular
circular outcrop
outcrop of
.of the
body,
is aa stock—like
it is
that it
suggests that
granitc suggests
granite
stock-like body.
there
Zeng there
Zeng Zeng
Pte. Zeng
and Pte.
Vareur and
Pte. Vareur
between Pte.
Silhouette between
of Silhauette
coast .of
east caast
the east
Along the
Along
principal
the principal
\'arcur the
Pic. Vareur
At Pte.
complexity. At
considerable complexity.
of cansiderable
rocks .of
mixed rocks
of mixed
zone .of
is aa zane
is
in aa
crystals in
felspar crystals
millimetre-long felspar
ii millimetre-Iong
nith 5
mierosycnitc
porphyritie micro
pale parphyritic
is aa pale
rock-type is
rack-type
syenite with
up
xenoliths up
are angular
rock are
this rock
in this
included in
locally included
base. Locally
telspathic base.
fine-grained felspathic
pale fine-grained
pale
angular xenaliths
rocl;
latter rock
This latter
microsyenite This
tine-grained microsyenite.
green-gray fine-grained
dark green-gray
of dark
size of
in size
inches in
two inches
to twa
to
occurs
microsyeniie occurs
pale micr.osyenite
the pale
it here the
Tout. where
Ramasse Tout,
l’te. Ramasse
at Pte.
masses at
large masses
in large
occurs in
type occurs
type
patches
diffuse patches
contains diffuse
and cantains
\enolithic and
itself xenalithic
is itself
mierosycnite
dark micro
The dark
veins. The
thin veins.
as thin
only as
.only
syenite is
cat
is cut
complex is
“hole camplex
'lhe whole
tnicrosyenite. The
porphyritic microsyenite.
tinely porphyritic
tine—grained finely
grey fine-grained
dark grey
of dark
.of
this
in this
rocks in
the rocks
of the
most .of
of most
colour of
dark colaur
the dark
of the
spite of
in spite
veins, In
mierogranite veins.
thin micr.ogranite
by thin
by
someand somecorroded and
uith carroded
microsyenites with
be micrasyenites
to be
microscope to
the micrascape
under the
found under
they are
area they
area
are faund
zinc
in aa fine
across in
mm, acrass
3.5 mm.
about 3.5
to about
up to
mierophcnoci‘ysts up
orthoclase microphenocrysts
sub—rounded orthaclase
times sub-raunded
times
iron ore
pyroxene and
of pyraxene
inatris cronded
t'elspathic matrix
felspathic
crawded \xith
with niinute
minute grains
grains 'Of
and iron
ore and
and containing
containing
of quartz
pools 'Of
.stnal'. poals
occasional smaIl
micropheuocr}sts and
rare etthedral
rare
euhedral augite
augite microphenacrysts
and .occasi.onal
quartz tsoecinicn
(specimen
Pte. Ramassc
8.5468,
S/ 468, from
from Pte.
Ramasse Tout].
Tout).
cnitc of
Lascars ggrey. coarse
Arise Lascars
south end
the s.outh
At the
At
end of
of Anse
coarse s}
syenite
.of the
the normal
normal type
type encloses
enclases
line—grained quartz.
to fine-grained
meditttn— to
of mediumrounded Kenolillts
rounded
xenoliths .of
quartz syenitc
syenite and
and porphyritic
porphyritic midnmicr.otincis entirely
south is
the south
T5 yards
coast 75
the caast
further exposure
A further
syenite.
syenite. A
exposure on
on the
yards to
ta the
entirely of
of fineit't'ing reins
grained
grained but?
buff nticrosyenite
micrasyenite containing
containing thin
thin tlitlttse
diffuse ra:
ramifying
veins of
.of dart;
dark mien.micromicrogr...iite.
veins of
syenite.
syenite, the
the “hole
whole being
being cut
cut by
by thin
thin veins
of micro
granite. These
These relationships
relationships are
are
.-'\nse Pat-ates.
seen
seen again
again at
at an
an exposure
exposure halt—nay
half-way hetueen
between .-'\nse
Anse Lascars
Lascars and
and Anse
Patates, where
where the
the
it is
dark
dark rnicrosyenite
micro syenite occurs.
occurs, but
but here
here it
is penetrated
penetrated by
by dyltc—‘tihe
dyke-like bodies
bodies of
.of explosion
explosion
in aa microgranite
fragments in
breeeia
breccia consisting
cansisting of
of rounded
rounded pale
pale n'iicrogranite
micro granite fragments
microgranite ba
basis rich
rich
rantit‘ying microgrannc
thin ramifying
in
in opaque
opaque iron
iran ore.
are. These
These rocks
rocks are
are cut
cut again
again by
by thin
microgranite and
and
veins.
granite veins.
granite
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The
The complex
camplex of
af rocks
rocks hetncen
between Pte1
Pte. Vareur
Vareur and
and I’te.
Pte. Zeng
Zeng Zen;r
Zeng is
is aa narrow
narrow belt.
belt,
for massive
massive syetiite
short distance
from the
shore. The
The generalized
generalized Etijeeti0'1
far
syenite occurs
occurs aa short
distance fram
the share.
injection
sequence
that which
be deduced
1115:~—
sequence1hat
which can
can be
deduced from
from the
the exposures
exposures is
is as
as follo
follaws:l. Dark-coloured
Dark—coloured porphyritfe
with ditiuse
\e:1.1hrsh of
1.
porphyritic niieros1enite
microsyenite with
diffuse xenaliths
af similar
similar rock.
rock.

2.
of cognate
2. Explosion
Explosion breceia
breccia of
cagnate niierogranite
microgranite fragments.
fragments.

3.
niicrosyenite veins.
veins.
3. Local
Local thin
thin dark
dark granular
granular microsyenite
4.
Porph1ritie
niierosyenite
veins.
4. Porphyritic microsyenite veins.
niierograriite Veins.
5.
5. Thin
Thin microgranite
veins.
1d on
it cannot
Although it
Although
cannot be
be prov
praved
an the
the e1'itlenee
evidence availuhle.
available, it
it is
is lin.el1111.11
likely that the
the main
main
the micro—
the sequence
1111‘” the
syenite consolidated
Silhouette
Silhouette syenite
cansalidated after
after stage
stage 44 af
sequence :1l.111e.1ntl
above, and tha:
that the
microgranite
ecti on of
of the
ande Bathe
granite veins
veins represent
represent the
the period
period ofiin;
of injectian
the (it
Grande
Barbe niie.ro11r1niteTlie
microgranite. The
inieetion eoniplex
in the
veins
veins in
the injection
camplex are
are ehzirueteristieally
characteristically ctir1i:ig
curving and
and 1'.1i‘1'.1hle
variable in
in \‘idth.
width,
forniinn ariastoniosingr
of a general
north-easterly trend.
forming
anastomosing n.1t11orks
networks af
general north-easterly
trend. These
These ro.‘i~:s
rocks tile
are in
in
all
prob1:1hilit11‘ the
rginnal types
ring complex
i1151 the
all prabability
the 111:
marginal
types of
of the
the Silhouette
Silhouette ring
camplex, 1 re111esen‘.
representing
the
ehilled
intrushe episodes
Ihe L‘s
1lt1~1t111 lit‘etci
chilled lueies
facies of
af se1erLzlsepara1e
several separate intrusive
episodes. The
explasion
breccia.. iss 111‘
of. :1a t1pe
type
intrusives.
ti1argins of
the margins
in the
common in
cammon
af alkaline
alkaline intrusives.
Bauer (1898,
11595. p.
11. 19)
Ni deserihetl
111' aiidalusize
iioi‘nfels which
11 hieh had
been
Bauer
described a11 siieeinien
specimen of
andalusite hornfels
had been
eolleeted
Pte. Ramasse
l..1111;11~se Tout.
lout. This
lhis rock
rock was
was described
collected from
from the
the urea
area ol.‘
of Pte.
described as
as t't’insi'sting
consisting
of
prisms. In
af tine—grained
fine-grained quartz
quartz and
and magnetite
magnetite grains
grains With
with anoalusite
andalusite prisms.
In spite
spite oi
af aa
careful
it is
is
careful search
search of
af the
the area
area no
nO' sedimentary
sedimentary rocks
rocks were
were seen
seen 111
by the
the writer.
writer, but
but it
possible that
the rock
roek Bauer
Bauer tieser'hed
nus collected
e .1lleett d from
troni one
(12‘ the
the xenolithic
\enolithic microtitle‘t'ﬂv
possible
that the
described was
one af
syenites
11hich seditiientar}
\enoli ths may he
to occur.
syenites of
of the
the area.
area, in
in which
sedimentary xenoliths
be e\§.1e."te.i
expected to'
occur.

Nortl and
oe;ur1ho:lle
snids occur
cal: :11 cuts sands
oi calcareous
"pleateaux" af
Coastal "pleateaux"
Caastal
on both He \lll
du Nord
and Silhouette.
Silhouette,

.1s e destrihetlttrom
titre and
and
and are
are of
of the
the same
same general
general strut
structure
and composition
composition as
as th
those
described from 111111.11
Mahe.
eati is
ion 11!
\'ortl. however.
On
On Ile
He rlu
du Nord,
however, the
the inland
inland Pt‘l’
portion
of the
the main
main ,plateau
is emered
cavered h1'
by 99 to
to

11.2111 slopes.
from the
l:
12 inehes
inches of
of dark
dark brown
brown soil
soil '11.:1shed
washed from
the .11
adjacent
slopes. On
On the
the seaward
seaward side
side
most of
of
of the
the plateau.
plateau, htmexer.
however, hrottn
brown phosphatie
phosphatic Mttttislﬂﬂc
sandstone tuitero‘ns
outcrops over
over most
of the
the
from the
urea.
area, and
and indicates
indicates that
that the
the soil
sail is
is .1a mixture
mixture of
af guano
guanO' '.1nd
and soil
soil fram
the syenite
syenite slopes.
slopes.
Guano
Guano “as
was mported
exported in
in the
the earl}
early 1ears
years of
of the
the Sejthelies
Seychelles guano
guano trade.
trade, but
but 1111s
was reported
reparted

h1‘ s1e11i‘1ie
1111 {li‘éll‘i
iron 11\i1.i'e.
per cent
to
to etintain
contain I2 to
to 33 per
cent of
af iron
oxide, no
doubt through
through emittniinalioii
contamination by
syenitic
soil.
soil.

On
ilhout-tte isl
ind the
1'1 :te: 1U\ are
On 1Silhauette
island
the coastal
coastal 1.1'
plateaux
are small
small, heing
being eonlineu‘.
confined to
to narrow.
narrow strips
strips
asse and
11\nse Putates.
at131.
La l"1
Passe
and Grande
Grande Barbe.
Barbe, nith
with niinor
minor oeeurrenees
accurrences 11E
at Anse
Patates, Arise
Anse Lasears.
Lascars,
plateaux are
hi all
Klondon, In
Arise Mondon.
Etienne and
Pie. Etienne
Pte.
and Anse
all these
these eases
cases the
the interiors
interiors of
of the
the plateaux
are
eoieretl
cavered I11
by rieh
rich hrotin
brown soii.
soil. Outing
Owing 111
to the
the heaijt'
heavy rairii‘:
rainfall 11nd
and g'em‘
great run-oil
run-off tin
on Silhouette
Silhouette
island
riVers descend
plat .111\ at
81111111: and
La
island substantial
substantial rivers
descend onto
onto the
the :iiztiti
main plateaux
at Granite
Grande Barbe
and La
Passe. forming
Passe,
forming six-«4111111»
swamps with
with tidal
tidal channeis,
channels.
it":
(c) Jam's
JOINTS

'lhe
lle ti.1
Tends :ioi‘tiivtt'est.
The principal
principal joint-s1s1eni
joint-system on
on Silhouette
Silhouette and
and He
du Noi‘ti
Nord trends
north-west, the
the
joints
.'~\ s11l1sitli1r1'
ioints 111‘
northjoints being
being widely
widely spaeed.
spaced. A
subsidiary set
set ol‘
of joints
of 111111.111"
minor :lil‘eet
effect trend
trend northsout
south.
h.
Dirtistrs
SL'PI;R[’1(’!.\L DEPOSITS
in“; SUPERFICIAL
(d)
rich 11101111
The
The syenite
syenite ot'
af Silhouette
Silhouette and
and lie
He du
du Nord
Nord gcs
gives rise
rise to
to' aa rich
brown loamy
loamy soil.
soil,
which
pale brawn
brown or
which passes
passes into
intO' aa pale
ar hui‘i'
buff leaehetl
leached haiisitie
bauxitic soil
soil in
in swamp];
swampy :11’eas
areas stieh
such
'.\.
as
as 1\lare
Mare C‘oehons.
Cochons. Much
Much of
af this
this soil
sail neeurs
occurs on
on the
the inner
inner parts
parts .11.‘
of the
the etizista~
coastal platea
plateaux,
where it
forms the
basis for
intensixe vegetable
vegetahle t'tilLitatioti.
in the
.e (.ir.1i1tle
Bail‘i‘
where
it forms
the basis
for intensive
cultivation. In
Grande Barbe
111111111 ltticllilt.‘
amphitheatre.
amphitheatre, lto‘1\’¢\ei'.
hawever, the.
the niierogininitc
micragranite ghes
gives rise
rise to
to' aa poor
paar 7113—
red-brown
lateritic soil
sail
with
infertile. and
with aa small
small quartz
quartz content.
content, and
and this
this soil
soil has
has been
been found
found to
to he
be very
very infertile,
and
[1:11.11 1' paints.
is
is new
now overgrown
overgrown with
with ferns
ferns and
and Latanier
palms.
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much
111' 211111r11\ir‘11.;110'1\'
1111.1 s\1.L‘Lnip
("111:I111115 the
.'1I'L11'L1 Cochons
AL Mare
At
swamp LJL‘L'LIpiL-s
occupies L'Ln
an area
area of
approximately six
six LL‘I‘es.
acres, much
LJJ' the
Iidnr of
'I'he floor
C-CI“IIICC. The
'11'IIl'1 .11'1112111L1s
' ed with
'.-1nLl planted
DCCI! (11:111121‘1
has been
which has
0-!" which
of
drained and
bananas L1:1LI.
and coffee.
Lo 11a
Lieplh to
inches depth
5} inches
111 9
{1 to
:11 6
grades at
'
brownish grey clay, which
formed 111'
15 formed
Js'1‘.;'.1"11p is
swamp
of brownish
grades
pal-L:bI.JI'l"1<.'1L1Ii11.iIie
L111}:
pale
buff kaolinitic clay.
1“11'.Js'I 11-2111
111:: 13:16
1sIL111L15. but
Signs of soil erosion
erosion are
are 11i.1111-'1’L'-11s
numerous L121
on I1-L1'
bothI1 islands,
the most
denuded{ jHILlI‘iLl
island
CLI
indigCneLs LrCC
LII-L: indigenous
is undoubtedly lIeL1 dn
du .\"L11'L1.
Nord, 11"11where the
tree C(W‘L‘I'
cover 1111s
has been
been en‘LIF-L.
entirely 1x11111111
removed
I111
11151114 111'
-L1 are extensive bare
bare- rock
1‘1'113k areas
for the planting
of COCUHUIS.
coconuts, L111
and where Ii1.L=1'
there
areas that
that
111.'1='k'L'=d
is a1 marked
.
(1:1 :-111
I).1LIl'_-' on
an
are enlarging. 1';rapidly
all 11.11:
but slight slopes.
On Silhouette island Lhare
there is
I1L1I1.
[L‘Cl belt
the CLJIL
1311111133 from
1111.: climbs
as one
expose d as
bare rock exposed
11I' bare
decrease in1 the
decrease
the 111111111111
amount of
from the
cultivated
‘111 1 11111111111
111' the
Whole of
the whole
111 the
Lhe use
is the
As is
below
J'oresl. :11];
1L1. As
below T511
750 i'eeI
feet inio
into II1L=
the forest
above.
case in
the Mahe-Piaslin
ry groulh.
115 seCL'Jn
_. ‘1'_Ll I'dI'est
Lhe L1eeL1L‘L.L1n
ands the
g‘I‘ULIp
group of
of islands
destruction OI
of Lhe
the Doriginal
forest e111.'e1'
cover and
and its
secondary
growth,
and
._ OJ
lms 0111113011
L'.1I'
and ‘Lhe
the p.
planting
of "‘OL‘UHLIL
coconut 131-:
palms
on steep sEL111es
slopes has
has resallzed
resulted In
in Ihe
the sLIppi‘L‘ssi-L'in
suppression 'of
shrubby
111 L1a LfreL-LL
shrubby 15111111111
growth and
and in
great L1CLCIeI‘aiiL1n
acceleration 11f
of sail
soil erosion.
erosion.
13":
IE-IL 133.11%
(3) THE
!>RASLIN-LA

'2'1. (11111111
Isi xsns
DIGUE
GROUP 111OF ISLANDS

.\'|:1I‘1L‘. 1111.11
'll‘l|.7"I\Lﬁ Lhe
I'IsIunLi group lies 111'1rII1.—L
Dig“: island
I’raslin—IJI Digue
'l'l1e
The Praslin-La
north-east 11i'
of Mahe,
and comprises
the
gL-LL1111L1' Ids {.15
iLs .sLL‘LL’llE‘IL‘
:1rL'1'131
L11: archipelago,
island 1‘=|'
seL'1'11'1d—IL1rgL'SL
second-largest island
of the
Praslin, andLI its
satellite islands
(see geological
I’m 11 and
r11 ks. Praslin
.11'11‘11'L' rocks.
'.: composed . of' granitic
LYIIOLIIJ is
.\-I:1I‘LL'= the group
l."-\'L‘ Mahe
111.19.. L1‘at-. CIILII.
map,
end). Like
and L1
La
"
l'111:11L':1-.
:1LIiEiinisierL'LI by
[lgie are
Digue
are administered
local District
Boards, with 1113:1'LieLII11'1-'51
headquarters :11
at Grand
Grand Ansc
Anse
111111111e 111'
I'm-1‘ LI1
i1L1I1'. for
res;
Pass: respectively,
In Passe
3.1111 La
and
these islands are divided into :a.1 number
of estates
estates and
and
11'
Cousine. which
.. and Cousine,
SJCLJ . Marianne, Aride, Cousin
:111l.'=
pluLs. unlike
plots,
H~licite, Les Soeurs,
are
1111111133.
l..'1nLls :11
'L are (1111111
=
."1111'31 Land,'. '.and there
1s
_
. Curieuse
}1z'-;1:1L11
single
single properties.
is ('Crown
Crown Lands
at Amitie,
Midland
on Praslin
11-.‘1.
\liLlIanLI 1=.andL Anse
Pr'1'1sl'1n Island.
.\'l:1ric—l.11111s-: 1151
Ans-C Marie-Louise

1,1'= :1 ger
”1'111L‘L1— 1=.eekI1. passenger
111. a:1 twice-weekly
111- Mahe' by
C-.13111L1L‘1L=LI to
141111.111»;
Dig-1c- group
1.:1 Digue
And La
P3151111. and
Tm”: Praslin
The
is connected
DiL Lie
.L1 Digue.
PisselLa
LL Passe,
and La
Prdslin and
.‘\:1n-L=. Praslin
SI. Anne,
Buie St.
:11‘11’} Baie
Ans-.1 and
Grand Anse
'11 Grand
“111L111 L‘Lllls
vessez which
vessel
calls at
sehunncrs.
1'1111'11CL‘1 schooners.
l.)['i‘\'Ll_L1'?-I_\-' owned
11'1” privately
is by
isELidds is
1.111.}1 Ihe
CommLiniL‘LLLion
Communication with
the '1‘-111C?
other islands
L111:
:2'.1n but
'11‘1111:1ril'1 LIenenLIenL
islands are
Ihe islands
FL'LTnOIni-L‘nllv the
Economically
are primarily
dependent on
on LoL1nd1
coconut L‘L1.i
cultivation,
1'2111‘1IIL1 is
is also
grown CAIensI‘v'ely
I’rLLin Lind
LLL Digue.
IJIgLIC Communications
(111111111L11‘1131111= 111s on
i’i'L1i11
vanilla
also grown
extensively L111
on Praslin
and La
on Praslin
Anse KerLa
115-151 ses 11011.1
of :111.
e1111s1st
consist of
an LL1r1h11-L'1IL11'I11LI1
earth motor-track which passes
from Anse
Kerlan {1101114
along LI1L
the western
L‘L
-_.-=L1 the east
the-L up
from there
21nd from
.-\.11.11L1. and
1311:..‘51.
11 Baie
"::11LI to
L1er
Ame. across
Ora L'. Anse,
In Grand
51 to
coast
the island
St. Anne,
L-L1L1s-L 21s
1121' as
A1151: Boudin.
Bud-Lnn. There are
1111‘ r—traeks 1151
1'11 Digue,
nue. but
1.1.11 111'
coast
as far
as Anse
are motor-tracks
on La
there were
no
111111-311' vclucles
no motor
vehicles :11
at the
the time
time of the sun-"L13.
survey.
rising d11‘e1':
:'1.'1Ll s:ec1.1—..ILICL'I
I11llv and
Islandﬁ LITC
‘11C:iIl}' 111C
I’hj..s1-11
Physiographically
the islands
are hilly
steep-sided rang-es
ranges rising
directly from
Lu
P12191111. and
1.1-I' Praslin
111IC1"\L11c 'I'I1eLe:1tr1l'h1‘1|;_
coastal 11l:1'.e:‘:11x
where coastal
the sen
the
sea except
except where
plateaux intervene.
The central hills of
and La
'
sln
I121? {111:
I'L1e‘1'. but
LZ‘O feet,
and 1,250
I “(III and
bemeen 1,000
l‘IJIIIhlS between
T1812 1.11
D 10 rise
Digue
to heights
the smaller
islands
are lower.
In form
1.0r111 the
Ll1L‘ islands
1.111.. L. :Lre
j111‘ nazrll'a—n'es
_1'1} join's
=-.‘-.'hIL‘l1 11'
In
are L‘1'1n‘1r11IICLi
controlled I11.
by El‘lC
the major
north-westerly
joints which
traverse
‘1hL1
LJI. Lhe
. LLj01'111L1s
mints :.:11Ll
the granitic
granitic meks.
rocks, 1.11111
and L'all
the major
valleys ”mend
trend .'1I:1.1g
along Ihes'e
these joints,
and along
dL‘IIel'i‘Le Llj.kcs
‘Lr-L’nding north-west
1'211rll1-'1\es1 or
111‘ west.
wesz.
dolerite
dykes trending

P
in :1n-LI
I.: 1 Digue
Dig
1’11L1 most. extensive among
111111112 the
1.}1:
The coastalLI 111:1‘1e'111111
plateaux 111'
of Praslin
and La
are the
1111: use
Pr'L: 11 supp-LIFE
J'CLI-LILITC 11nd
granitic islands, and in
in the
case 1'1I'
of Praslin
support :1In10s1
almost ;111
all the
the (11:1
agriculture
and
population on that island.

\CCpLinn 11f
'1hL1 (1111.111. Land
l.' ".d at
.11 Anse
Ans: Marie-Louise
.\I'L="1e—l.1'.1LJI"= and
.L'I OI
LI‘IC
With the general exception
of iVheCrown
of the
.‘1I1L'l'.
Eng the
'11“.L= famous
I'L1:11..;111s Vallee
\".1 e de
-.IL= Mai,
.\l'.1i. where
11I131L= the
LI1L‘ Coco-de-Mer
(_'L1L‘11-LIe—.\
palm is
is
Midland
valley, including
palm
Cnous forest
Lures! which
'1‘-l'11'L‘l1 was
1121s mostly
Iii-ﬁshy}- of
1111' palms
1111'11115 has
has been
been destroyed,
LIee-L13L’Ll. and
:1nLI
preserved, the indigenous
.151.111 consists
LL111sfi~ts of
111' scattered
seas: -::'L1d trees
"
'
and others,
1'1;Iie1's.
the- present
vegetation
of Adenanthera,
Albizzia and
will: dumps
11111111211111. and
15111111
with
clumps L11
of {'Casuarina,
and some
some Eucalyptus
at the south-east end of Grand Anse.
111L1. g1:=11..'1=L-1'IL
""
1:'1 11.11:.
' . hills
‘11'1'1Is1s
11.1
""-".C eu'n
P111111I1111111:LLITLEIIIL’I'
The
general cover
on the
is :1a 1.11.111
thin highly
inflammable
scmb 111'
of Pandanus,
Latanier
palms. eLL_.
111111 11a curious
L1111L1us widel}
s1==1L-L1d L1.
In general
Is
palms,
etc., with
widely spaced
clump-grass, C_1.'pe=1'11.'1'.
Cyperus. In
general There
there is
IIIIIe utilization
LiIiIizaIIC-n 111"
the upper
unpcz' slopes,
dunes. 11}
.Lh are
are periodically
gm 1'111LI1
1‘:-1 Led by
11} fire,
ﬁre. and
which
little
of 1"the
which
ravaged
and which
$1111.11 the
1.11:- L111LL=1s
L}. :1=L:'\;:11-L=:-L‘
L11-1.1s11111 111L111
Iarge areas.
show
effects of
advanced s1111
soil erosion
over large
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Lu Digue.
jth coconuts
its summil.
pre—
La
Digue, Lmlikc
unlike Pm
Praslin, is planted with
coconuts up
up 10
to its
summit, and
and preSCIHS
E. h better
halter awed
"-.E'-;;11ion ol‘
sents L1a much
aspect. There is much patchy cultivation
of CEaLH'ﬂ.
cassava, b.“
bananas
and tobacco among the coconut palms, but there is 2.11%:
little midcncc
evidence of
of soil erosion.

On
,
__
r" ‘ islands
:w
'
3
a
'LEI'S L'nCt"'
On the
smaller
Felicite,
Marianne
and Les ."
Soeurs
coconuts are the main
cmp.
'3 and
1.35 Soeurs
Sacurs ‘shcre
crop, but on parts of F!&licite
and Les
there are
are large\..a expanses of bare rock.
On
I": S at;
On 1?
these islands 52112131
small reefs
occur. 01“.!3
only {:11
on 1h:
the \clcrn
western sides, and are backed by
Emit]?
small coastal plalcuux
plateaux on
on which
which 111:3
the scilicmems
settlements are
are situated.
and until
1..
lil recently
mm.
Curieuse is Crown .' Land,
and
was the site of a leper settlement. Physio|:1r ito the min
graphically it is similar
other." islands, but from the vegetational aspect it is
barrun and eroded island in the Seychelles archipelago. Most of
perhaps the most barren
1}“:c
the upper parts nf
of the western ridges are bare sub-soil covered by patches of
q‘JJIFiV
quartz graxc!
gravel, and
and with boulders on soil pedestals. In the south-eastern part, on
1h: reef
rccl' platform,
platform. :3a free-stone wall has been built to
"Nile—pun
10 form a large turtle-pond,
the
but
'
lo
the
E‘;!I'.L}'
L"
11“.
post. Inland
for
LAC-J
110-1
iv
owing to the rarity of turtles in the vicinity is not used for this purpose.
of
innit—pom; is a saline swamp with patchy mangroves.
ntmgrmcs.
the turtle-pond
117cc
i5 a.a precipitous
dc is
[Ilia Aride
L'Ile
small island, with extensive rock exposures on its
:0
1! on
. ';
unusmall coastal
\\'ILh aI: small
hillside‘i. with
hillsides,
plateau
on 1h:
the south
side. Sea-birds breed on the island
«cm;
rcapm
and are no doubt partly responsible
seasonally,
and
for the suppression of the natural
t’FO‘BiUTI.
igm'mis erosion.
vegetation, and the consequent vigorous
1

“an". ..':1‘
{skunk west
5'1
um small
1h: two
Land Cm;
Cousin and
Cousine,-. the
islands
of Praslin, are small granite knolls
mj'll‘l'lh-C'Lahlel'rl sides.
their north-eastern
an their
p‘uitcam on
mud plateaux
with reef-sand

(a) GEOLOGY
(invite
farms 1h:
huh; al‘
Lhc islands
iskmds of
Halli—1.21 Digue
{31'2c group
group with
with the
[he
Granite forms
the basis
of :1“
all the
of the
the Mahe-La
\Iuriunnc. which
H'luinh of
ul‘ granite
-:\;_‘I inn of" Marianne,
pdrphyr): and
IS LICSCI'ibc;
exception
which L‘Omisrs
consists mainly
granite porphyry
and is
described 1
1.
.
.
.. '.
..
a'hc granite
scpnrzalci}; The
51m '
is homogeneous,
homn
S}
lL‘J
m texture
\: ‘
meal variations
'.L}I_“\
separately.
is
showing only slight local
in
11nd
miirw can
and composition. No orientation of minerals owing to flow or any banding
can be
made out in it, such variations as exist resulting from textural change or to later dykelike injections.
The Praslin granite, as it will be called for convenience, is typically pale reddish

is of moderate to
It is
in colour owing to the fleshy colour of its alkali felspars. It
grey
grey in
liD
J‘orm up
hedral form
L'L‘mI'SL‘
coarse gr;
grain size, the commm'wsi
commonest \Eil'lL‘lit‘NI
varieties can‘
containing l‘c'lxrili's
fe1spars n!"
of subhedral
“
pm‘ph}
phcnn—
c M? phenoham: Luhu'
a have
.'-.\ porphyritic
mHnma:
H) millimetres
1-2). 10
to
in size, but a few
varieties
tabular ' felspar
.-.-i . glassy, and
crysts reaching a size of 15 millimetres. The quartz gr:-.3..<
grains are
are clear
clear and
mjncrrl's form fine5:rr:1:71:1s_:m3<i:1n minerals
'in: ferromagnesian
occur as rounded individuals or aggregates. . The
ialcnliﬁublc as prismatic hornblende reachgrained granular aggregates, or rarely are identifiable
It. ._ ..
c in size
ing 10 millimetres in length. In texture,_ grain
size and
and mineralogy
therefore. the Praslin
it;
in
oniy
dil'l‘ca's
and
granite.
granite
closely
resembles
the
Mahe
granite,
and
differs
only
in
its commit}?
constant redc..5‘n
reddish
s
'Lcolour.
HOLLI’.

cm "
Ia! consist
scan to
E< seen
‘shc gruwitc
tnjcro.:;npc the
h:- microscope
Under the
granite is
of orthoclase microperthite,
ragga; Hlihhi‘d'
which occurs5 m
as ragged
subhedral In
to islTiiC
anhedral grains with sutured margins, occasionally has cicvcxmnzcms
developments of
of patch
perthite and is frequently sieved with quartz globules at
2') is_ rat-c. grains of albite-oligoclase appear in the groundmass in minor
grain margins. Discrete
amounts in some apxan‘cn.
specimens, but plagioclase is absent from most. Quartz forms
'5‘. gruinx'
Inter—
aggregates and small
grains RC!
set in felspar and is sometimes micrographically 1 inter‘. 'y‘ﬁl‘.
grown with the felspar. The
The ferromagnesian minerals are usually green or .".'T.
brown
biotite in aggregates of flakes, and often show the development of chlorite. In a few
rocks minor green hornblende remains, but is seen to be partly converted to biotite.
‘
more than
3'111'C|}' more
\‘Cini rarely
'mal' veins
irrcg
tiful Ly;
Aplites are plentiful
as irregular
non-planar
one foot wide.
mug].
-' mainly-c
in colour.
They are finely granular
pale reddish buff in
colour. A
notable on"
occurrence of aplite
Pumi Ma Flore, at the eastern end of La Digue. and aplite dykes
forms the whole of Point

I,
II

III

III

III

'I

L
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trending
north—north—east are
on the
large granite
pavement aa q11:'.1'f_er
ot' a;:
trending north-north-east
are common
common on
the large
granite pavement
quarter of
mile
L11 Passe.
La Digtte.
Irregular ElDillc
veins trending.F
mile north
north of
of La
Passe, also
also on
on La
Digue. Irregular
aplite veins
trending north-east
north-east
Weft: also
also seen
seen at
Camp Fregate
Fregzite on
on Grande
Grands Soeur,
Soetlr. where
where they
the-5: are
are traversed
traversed by
by narrow
narrow
were
at Camp
shears
quartz. trending
trending north—\-'.-'est.
shears with
with quartz,
north-west.
Aplites 't'ttrying
\eirts Here
Aplites
varying to
to aplogrimite
aplogranite With
with lenticttlar
lenticular qtt'Ltr'Lz
quartz veins
were seen
seen on
on north
north
Praslin island
the ridge-top
ridge-tor) due
due east
east of
of Anse
Lazio. and
tit the
the coast
eoatst it:
Roche
Praslin
island on
on the
Anse Lazio,
and at
at Roche
Caret.
Anse. Reddish
Reddisli aptites
patches 01'
Caret, at
at the
the southern
southern end
end of
of Grand
Grand Anse.
aplites with
with dill'use
diffuse patches
of
granite
nor pinrt we
re observed
southern end
end of.
.'—\11.s: la
'.'L1 Blague,
Blatgue. where
where 'aL't IS-foot
l5—i'oot
granite porphyry
were
observed iit
at the
the southern
of Anse
shettrzone penetrates
melts. :tnd
zone of
of aplite
unlite with
\'.'itl1 granite
porphsr} putal‘tes
shear-zone
penetrates these
these rocks,
and :1a zone
granite porphyry
patches
occurs
inlttnd of
RU'Lllt‘. Ira.
the 1111rth—ezlszern
occurs in
in aa shallow
shallow valley
valley 150
150 yards
yards inland
of Roche
Ira, at
at the
north-eastern end
end
of
r"é|ieit-:E.
of Felicite.
(ii
mite porphyry
porphyrt' with
with mail
pl1ei1oer).'sts or
telsm: and
round phenocrysts
phen'ocrtsts ol'
Granite
oval phenocrysts
of felspar
and round
of
(4mm.
reddish Luplftic
found in
islands as
quartz in
in ita reddish
aplitic i‘ltittt’l\
matrix were
were found
in several
several ateas
areas on
on the.
the islands
ti}
kc? e i1odies.(.ap
\'IsiL‘L='.E111ilL
the northern.
Kerlnn. north-west
north—Ioeét
dyke-like
bodies. Cap M'sieu
Emile ill
at the
northern end
end of
of Anise
Anse Kerlan,
Pro-tho. is
formed of
body of
porphyry at;
the soznh
Praslin,
is formed
of sLJLh
such rocks.
rocks, andd aa small
small body
of porphyry
at the
south en-Ll
end
of
Anse Citron
int-o granite
of Anse
Citron was
was observed
observed to
to grude
grade into
granite without
without sharp.
sharp contacts.
contacts.

or“
island of
the island
across the
trza eed across
was traced
porpht'r} was
granite porpbyry
of granite
body of
(irks-like body
large dyke-like
A large
A
and
(ll-."tttVC- .'\' FLll'iS and
BJlC Cbauve-Souris
ot Baie
\\ est of
Felicite
( ’HLlVL-SULL ' West
Bali-e Cbauve-Souris.
to Baie
settlenie ‘11 to
the, settlement
i'r1n1 tbe
l'eiiciie from
Ltd} rte-ottt gL'Ltttt-J:
the adjacent
t'r'oztt the
s:pai‘atled from
'11.: separated
['1 be
seen to
was seen
l7'1tl_t' was
this body
Anse this
(Lift-111d Anse
of Grand
East of
east
granite
contents
p;.ane contacts
sharp plane
porph» 'h:1s
granite porphyry
The granite
dyke. The
111-: tadol‘ezite dyke.
giev metadolerite
greenish grey
by aa greenish
by
has sharp
trend= :1gL
1L|l.1_'
is dis:
lt is
'oJ'L‘l'. l1. It
in width.
Lretttl‘t' in
\' tries greatly
:itrtl varies
1.1 '.I.rI.1'Le and
the granite
:1: nst the
against
displaced
by a1s111.1li:t
small fault' trending
Slit-V1015.
east-west.
{Ls
i‘Oiil‘l'Ll as
ISLE-TC found
red colour
deep red
111t1\'-I.tt1ll:.-' deep
C-tntl unusually
etftln and
rather line
0;: rather
.J‘.g)lr‘.f':':11‘.ites of
Aplogranites
fine grain
colour were
t'itl‘cls \t'Sst
."LIL'LL'i (IO-0
the trLiris~is|LLnLl
bodies Lll'l
t'.1l1I.1|;t;' tithe—like
tabular
dyke-like bodies
on the
the xi
side all
of the
trans-island road
600 yards
west of
of Bale
Baie
the eastern
forming :1a orozitl
and forming
Pruslin. and
Anne. Praslin,
St. Anne,
St.
broad Ll'_-.'l\'e
dyke immersing
traversing the
eastern end
end lliof Curiettsc
Curieuse
island.
island.

-

nite
in the
In
the hancl—speeimens
hand-specimens and
and thin
thin sections
sections the
the aplites.
aplites, apiogranites
aplogranites and
and gl'ii
granite
in the
Pruslin granite.
porphyries display
porphyries
display their
their til-.Itious
obvious close
close relattionshio
relationship with
with the
the Praslin
granite. In
the
porphyres
porphyries the
the felsper
felspar isis microperthiie.
microperthite, but
but in
in the
the tine—grained
fine-grained rocks
rocks 1.the pez'thitie
perthitic
structure
structure cannot
cannot be
be mad-.3
made out.
out, and
and n1\-:'r11el:iti-'L‘
myrmekitic i:1I_-'L‘rj:ronths'.1*e
intergrowths are 'L'011I.;:1.1'-1.l11
common. In 021-;
one
I.”
'311Ites \xerc
'L'ft:sters of
lit/5t} clusters
:zplite
aplite from
from the
the ridge
ridge east
east 01‘
of Anse
Anse Lazio
of cgiidttte
epidote granules
were oL-seax'ed
observed
1
1lorite. Son:
rtz. and
ir:
in qitt
quartz,
and there
there 'L'tl‘t}
are pate-hes
patches of
of fihrotts'L
fibrous chlorite.
Some of
of Ir.
the3 qtITLV
quartz grains
grains in
in 2h
thiss
oek are
hedrsl or
rock
are e1:
euhedral
or stsbhedrol
subhedral with
with rounded
rounded edges
edges.
11s11;1ll'-' found
1.1110 are
isletI'Ll. and
Pt'.tslit1 island,
Lizi'c-oniinor; on
not uncommon
‘teins are
Quartz. veins
':
{11111111 as
Quartz
are not
on Praslin
are usually
sa-trending
narrow north-e
pure quartz
medium—grained pure
narrow medium-grained
narrow
quartz veinlets
veinlets tie-3111131111.:
occupying narrow
north-east-trending
_' hes. Examples
shear
shear fractures,
fractures, or
or onrth-west—trending
north-west-trending oil-set
off-set tension
tension gashes.
Examples of
of these
these \s'ez'e
were
i‘-.:"tcot‘=.
Fan-Ll beacon,
f'ttrtis sottthm'est
\ﬂiiC) 5t
small valley
of a11 small
l'otintl in
found
in the
the head
head of
500 yards
south-west -.1i"(i:'L-.11{l
of Grand Fond
eins
te.\tt1rt.l’lar.:.'
\'Cl 115 or
where there
where
there is
is aa stoekwork
stockwork 01'
of narrow
narrow veins
of ouart/i:
quartziticit: texture.
Plane quartx
quartz \'veins
were
crystals were
I.t-'ell—L"1:1ii11'L1tLd crystals
w'111 well-terminated
\utts with
ham-e vugs
to have
tendenev to
and aa tendency
texture and
coarser texture
with coarser
with
Ans-L:
tidee east
p'b'sMOl'l on
Arise Possession,
l I Anse
south— West of
vards south-west
ridI e {.00
the ridge
found on
found
on the
600 yards
on the
the ridge
east of
of Anse
Qu rtx.
Pt.l(1s-1I1L1II11
\tes: L11
loo west
h.--l'I top
betcon on
the beacon
Vici 11}' 1.1L
the vicinity
in the
‘Ltt'tLl. in
L's/lei. and
Lazio,
of the
on the
the hill
of Pt.
Josephine. Quartz
we“ also
“'est— north— westerlv t:'ei1d
north—westeny 01
nature and
veins of
veins
of :1a similar
similar nature
and 21a north-westerly
or west-north-westerly
trend were
also
of
summit of
the summit
‘oeaeon. near
ettse beacon,
of Curi
ride3 due
the top
on the
seen on
seen
top of
of the
the ridge
due south
south of
Curieuse
near the
the
numerous on
Quartz veins
Soe ur. Quartz
Camp ln'eeatc
it Camp
Cousine, and
Cousine,
and at
Fregate on
on Grendc
Grande Soeur.
veins are
are numerous
on the
but trend
'\I..‘ide. parti'Lula
summit
summit ridge
ridge oi
of Aride,
particularly at.
at the
the western
western end.
end, but
trend east—west
east-west in
in this
this
locality.
locality.

l3f"‘-'<E‘£H'R".'
.\l.'.111.\x'r:1-'. (immtt;
rn'i MARIANNE
(b)
GRANITE PORPHYRY
the Praslin-La Digue group in
til the
remainder of
the remainder
{Lam the
s1 igll‘ } from
dillers slightly
i\-'.:1'1'i'.1n11e differs
Marianne
length and rises to a conical peak
in length
quarter in
and a:1 quarter
mile and
is aa mile
lsln'ld is
{he island
structure. The
structure.
extre:11i“' Traversing the island from the
northern extremity.
its northern
near its
ieet near
—l_ t.) feet
of 420
height of
at a:1 height
at
Zile is a low broad col. A fringing reef
Fond Zile
t'o Fond
Dtttthe to
[3.1 Daube
Arise La
at Anse
settlement at
small settlement
small

‘4)
U:
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the
hacked L111
Is backed
nest. and
L111 Ihe
occurs on
b.1111—pz151151ge occurs
d1 IﬁeuII boat-passage
111111 difficult
111111.133 and
33i1h a:1 narrow
with
the west,
and is
on the
‘"pI:11e21L1 about
smaII 51111113
I13'1'1a small
011151
coast by
sandy 001151111
coastal "plateau"
about 50
50 31:11'L'I3'
yards wide.
wide. The
The I11I111I1IIE111IS
inhabitants 101111
total
3'411iII21 L‘LII'LI3'L1IIL'JU,
11 eoL'L'1n'LI1
15 1121311113.
25
persons, eng.1ged
engaged 1'in
coconut 11nd
and vanilla
cultivation.
' he reek
11111151116. appearance.
11f unusual
p.1rph3'r3 of
1'3 :.a geIIe
IsI'LmLI is
Ihe island
111“ the
The basis
The
basis of
granite porphyry
appearance. The
rock
in size.
11iIII111eIres in
IS millimetres
Lip 10
phenoerym up
I‘eIspﬂr phenocrysts
IahLiIar felspar
IWIIII tabular
pinkish buff
pLLIe pinkish
I111; pale
has
to 15
size, and
and
31:1Ie reLILIi3h
ﬁne—grained pale
111 :1a fine-grained
Size in
I11 size
111IIII11‘1e'Lr03 in
to 44 millimetres
up to
phenoe 31313 up
rounded 01.11111].
rounded
quartz phenocrysts
reddish
remarkporph3'j'1'.1'3
111i11erL1IL3.This
Ierrnh1L1ghe3m1 minerals.
33i1I1 L‘ILISIL'TR
3.7.103
grey upIEIIL'
aplitic I1:1se
base with
clusters of
of ferromagnesian
This porphyry
is remarkeks. 33I1ILI1
I11 51111111
ri3'1iL1i in
er: L'hL1r'L1L'Ie
I3I1111L'I. :1I1L'I
1LI1L': island,
L111iI'111111 .1301'
21I:1I3'
ably uniform
over ‘the
and 330L11I
weathers
characteristically
small I10I
blocks,
which
I 143011101 and
Roche L'Escalier
AI Roche
LLper 3111310
000111
occur in
in ennrmous
enormous 1111111ber3
numbers 1,111
on the
the 31
steeper
slopes. At
and P10
Pte. 021111.
Ozon
I10'L11'1
hL'13' been
111L‘IL' has
:he rock
1- ner'Lh-L'LHI 11.11LI
I1'L11d111' 0L
pIE: e3 trending
:1IL'11'LLy planes
1h0 p.1Wh‘r3
the
porphyry I3
is 3he.11‘L1LI
sheared along
east-north-east,
and the
1'he 33ILIe_
111,1 11,1
3L11 '13I3e:3 epideiIZed
extensively
epidotized 9.1.121;
along 21111:
zones up
to two' inches
wide. .31
At 151:
the 30'11Iicr11
southern end.
end, :11
at
"
31' I1e;11.',i1L1II3
I'e L11'
11:130.
Inge 111:3
in L1a large
(11.105. in
:111LI Glacis,
P10. (1:
Pte.
Grand
rock pavement
there
areL'1 5111112315
groups of
beautifully fluted
33 e111I1erii1g.
I13 weathering.
1'11L'I; LI03'0111pe1I
11.“
'
pillars
of rock
developed by
11.1IL'rL13L11L'1110 1h:
.he microscope
I."1Lie1' the
Under
the 3111111I1'r3
porphyry 1330011
is seen I.)
to 01'1111L'1i11
contain Subhefr'.
subhedral 111
to 0.1I1L1Lir:-.I
euhedral
931110
'11‘L111111131133, Some
0L111L1I proportions.
I11:1I11'1.13
I113 L in
1.1.1111‘... LIIIL‘LIL
1111.1 tabular
111.Lr1111L'r I_‘IIL and
.1I' microperthite
phenocrysts
oligoclase
almost equal
PI‘1011L1L'."1.3‘:'3 of
of teh
pI1011L'101'3'515 are
211'0 bruken
L111LI I110L1111pIeIe.
IOI1'e15 ha3e
0(1IIL1LIL LI and
of
the phenocrysts
broken and
incomplete, others
have been
been corroded
and 03011
even
3'I3ee1110L'I.1h0
I11I01I01' being
I10I111L1 later
Iiter filled
IIII0L1' I13
00.11'35e1' crystallized
013'3111Ihzed plagioclase-quartz
pIagi(1L'I3L3e—L:uai'1/
eviscerated,
the interior
by coarsely
0121 1'.3I.I13. In
In 3pLL'in1eI1
S j 52
quail phei1L1L1';r.3'13
are L103
eIoped '.1I30
1115151
intergrowths.
specimen S
52 quartz
phenocrysts are
developed
also, and
and the
the matrix
3pL1L'IL3'. LI
3.1:L1I specks
11grLQ1LL3 1111.1
01331.13 aggregates
31i1h crystals,
I I 111 with
'00 feIspar
:111Iia1'1'1r
. I111..." aplitic
is of granular
quartz/ and
and small
of
tirixe 1133351
1'1L'113IL111.1I chlorite
I1111i10 .1h1LI
3111.111: 1,7331.
I1111'11I1TL11LIL1 small
green
green hornblende,
crystals .II
of biotite
and occasional
aggregates. In
0111:1111 L1L'L'11r3'
the quartz
I1L133L13'L1T. the
Raehe GirL'hLIeIL
Irhm Roche
331L1L'I111L'11
specimen SS/ ~19
49 from
Girondel, however,
occurs :13
as :1angular and
'
11:1'1I1. :3 :111.I
i11zer31I I'LII L'1'3-1L1‘13
' - 1!:1r interstitial
irregular
crystals (111.1111;
among 151e
the 3'1
small‘ 1:1I1‘,1IL'11'
tabular perthites
and plagioclase
of the
3111351101. :111011 of
i3' 3"1L1h1
g1'1L1L111LImas3
groundmass L1:
or 'LILIjaLeh.
adjacent 1:1
to the
the pheI1o-L'r3313.
phenocrysts. TheIe
There is
slight saussuritization
of plagiuplagioLI0011 511.101111.1111I1I1311L'I0L3L1111e—
izre :1ggi'ee.1Le3'
11i1101:1IL3 are
I113 {011.111.1113111e3i111':
£11130.
clase. The
ferromagnesian minerals
aggregates 11‘.
of deep
green hornblende someiLII. iron
:111d .11:
hILIIIIe. and
33iIh biotite,
i11101'g1‘L13311 with
1I111L'3' intergrown
i"L111 ore,
'11'L1. :111111Iie
111151113
times
are 113311'11L'L1
associated with opaque
apatite prisms
LKITLI
1:110 zircons.
6101,1113 The
The 1330
‘00 Cclassified
1135'} ‘ed .15
111:11'I1I13 L"I-LiL' .1.I:m
'e '
and rare
two specimens
specimens described
described 0:111
can be
as porphyritic
adamellite
respeL-tht{111-1.711‘ILL respectively.
'LL11LI qLIL-LI'LZ
and
quartz monzonite
I11 :1a 1101'1I1—33'este1'I3'
r:13e1'si11;;; the
’ITraversing
the I3I:111.I
island in
north-westerly direction
direction 111111
and fL11':11.I11Lg
forming the
the I033
low CHI
col
i: :1a 311L1L'13'I
1'.'1L'IL' is
111LIL1L'I11IeriIe. This
111111 L'I.13,'eI3
Lfeepl3 33LL1'LI1L11eL'I
I3 a:1 1:1I1L1IL'L11'
is
tabular deeply
weathered and
closely ;I11I111L'1L'I
jointed metadolerite.
This rock
speckledLI
Elf-.3611 .111LI 137.31.».11 r11 11L 1.3.1I1
31110113 111
11111: millimetre
i11IIII11'1e‘Lre in
£11 3'size.
11. I'D—
L'nLIeI' 1I1.e
'.1'0. Under
'
green
and brown rock with
grains
of L1I71111
about one
the micro30.1113
13':‘L1L'I1'1::11
8
37,111:
'3‘03L‘LI (III
hr: 01?
11"; be
SCL‘H
I‘IL FIII‘ICHLIC ’:
(IIIIS “IIIT
scope (specimen Sj46) it is seen to
composed
of SIII‘IEL’CT‘H.
subhedral hornblende
grains
with
11.11'1I'rL1pI11L'cd
I101'11.:1IL'-11LIL13 LII'L11111IIIL1. The
.13-<11L'I:11L1Li
associated III11'11113'
fibrous uralite.
The hornblendes
are L'L1111111L111I3'
commonly partly
replaced I13?
by 3'::11L'I1e3
patches
11I1’1'L1indie plagio-11L'IeLI 31
1311. CI
11:1.e I111
111LI1L.'\'1',1E
In Ihe
1711013 in
11112113 pools
:1I3'1'1 forms
33I1IL'I1 also
'
of chlorite,
which
the matrix
of pale
brown
clouded
sodic
‘L‘IL‘LI
1i1L'.I aggregates. There are ,\L‘.‘II
11I311IIf113
Epidoie hex-11.113
clase prisms. Epidote
occurs plentifully
as grains L'and
scattered
3111..) I iron ore grains.
11:10:31I1iLII
interstitial L311L1r‘1/
quartz g1':.i;1~
grains am:
and small
11:
0111111111 D3315
(c) DOLERITEDYKES

1L1 g'nizp
L1
D11ILL'1'i1L-3'
Dolerites 11.010
occur .111
on 1'1'1131
most 11:
of 1h:
the '3:.11LI,3
islands .1I‘
of the
the Pr:~.<',i11.-I,'L'1
Praslin-La Dim
Digue
group I111
but :11'
are
C“ ,
.1.71;. L ..1....
ML
.4131;
L
, 0.1
w.
’.-.3 H.311 1111111L.L111,3
11.1.11L111L1113
111
particularly
numerous
on FL.1L1.L.
Felicite. TI1L3
They .11L
are 0.1
only_3 3..Lh1I_3
slightly .111LLLd.
altered, and
and 32'
are L11
of meLhum
medium to
line 734?
Jim and
11.13‘L—LI'L1'LL- 1210.
in which
33I1IL'I1 they
fine
grain,
and L'le'L11'I3'
clearly post-date
the granitic
granitic racks
rocks in
they oL'em'.
occur. The
The LIlLLN
dykes
L1rL1
e111rL1I.;, 0f
I "
{311111;} 111
as
are generally
of 110t-33:51e1"i3
north-westerly trend
trend and
and are
are frequently
found
in 3"L'1IIe33
valleys and
and 31111
gul1eys
-'
IIT
\‘.I:ILI
IIICf.
Ihe dykes and the joints
111'L1LI1L'0LI I13
produced
by LIIIIere111IL1IL
differential 0119.111
erosion 111
of the
in
which they
were
mnp’laeed.
emplaced.
,: '11:

-1

3Iigh113 greenish
The
The 111:1j11rIt3
majority LII:
of 1I1e
the LieIerites
dolerites are
are g'e3'
grey or
or slightly
greenish g1e3
grey 111,111~1,11',11';,1h3'_r§1ie
non-porphyritic
:11Ier.13e1p C "Lhe3'
:he microscope
'LL':1;L‘er the
I11II :1a miIIImeIre,
reeks 3311h
rocks
with :13erge1g
average grLIIn
grain size
size 111'
of half
millimetre. Under
they are
are
Teen 113
be mostly
1110.3
p1rL33ene LILI
LLIiL'3 with
33I1h Uphi‘LIL‘
10311171) and
and prismatic
[7 (igiucIase.
seen
to be
pyroxene
dolerites
ophitic texture
prismatic plagioclase,
‘IS Rose on
{1h
111L1h one
L'1'1IIL1L'1L1LI from
I‘rL‘1111 Anse
Ame Bois
I31RL7-se
though
one L1I131'I11e
olivine LIL1Ie1'I1
dolerite0(331L1L'ir11L11
(specimen S‘
Sj77)11 33113
was collected
on
'he 30111h
P1113Ii11. In
In nearly
ne:11‘I_3':1§I
sections L13:1.11_1Ir1e1‘1
the
south L's-L131
coast .11
of Praslin.
all the
the thin
thin sections
examined 30111.1
some alternzinn
alteration
Roche
110111 Roche
pooIS 11f
i3 evidenced
is
evidenced I13
by the
the presenee
presence of
of pools
of ehIorIte
chlorite. 0:1e1111111511'11
One unusual LIL1Ie1'iILe
dolerite from
p3'rize
1111111610113. pyrite
contains numerous
511e11r13peLI'11311
:he nor1‘n
211 the
LrimineI at
Criminel
north end
end of
of Grande
Grande Soeur
(specimen SS/ 554)‘1 contains
111e11LLr3's‘13' and
and felspar
IL—I317L1r phenocrysts
1.1I1e1111e1'3s I3 were
33ers observed
ebxened in
in one
one 111"
Rnehe
metacrysts,
of 1I1e
the (I1L1IL'1'i1es
dolerites :11
at Roche
Navire
south end
end of
of Felicite.
Navire at
at the
the south
FL'IIL IL
I: ‘.
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3C1
Me tadolerites in
in 11111.11
Metadalerites
in WLhi
whichh substantial
substantial alteration
alteratian has
has taken
taken place.
place, and
and in
which the
the
grain
ma. tered dolerites.
grain sin:
size is
is areater
greater than
than in
in the
the unaltered
dalerites, were
were found
faund on
an Marianne
Marianne Island
Island
Sp .‘1men $.46.
l-elicit e at
the Western
(specimen
S 146, desert1bed
described ahmet.
abave), on
an Felicite
at the
western margin
margin .11
af the
the granite
granite
11:':1litc— ch'oritte— 'L‘pidotc meta—
is :1a uralite-chlarite-epidate
1he rock
'.1'.11.‘1e the
A111:;e. where
Cirantl Anse,
ot‘ Grand
hody east
porphu‘y bady
parphyry
east af
rack is
metaCdalerite
and 11S
crite (specimen
(specimen 81518111.
S158b), and
as aa Sill—like
sill-like hotly
bady cloSL‘l_1'
clasely r1_S-.‘r1.thiin'.r
resembling the
the 1\".1riann'.‘
Marianne metametadeierite
western side
dalerite on
an the
the western
side of
af Grande
Grande Soeur.
Saeur.
1111»; 111111111
An
An unusual
unusual “1.13-G
dyke oi
af inicrost'enitic
micrasyenitic composition
compositian was
faund on
an the
the Slop-s
slape above
above
AnSc Papaie
Papaie at
[Slanti "lhiS
Anse
at the
the eastern
eastern end
end of
af C'ttrietiSc
Curieuse Island.
This rock
rack iS
is ct‘tritpoSed
campased ol‘
af felted
felted
Subheu’tal
ten slightly
'oclases. much
much
subhedral orthoclztSe
arthaclase prisms.
prisms, with
with aa few
slightly saussuritized
saussuritized p'."
plagioclases,
L‘h.orite
1:1 the
8-11 it
chlorite and
and some
some iron
iron ore.
ore. In
the h:'1n.'l—"‘LL1'n.n
hand-specimen 192
(S184)
it iS'is of
af dolcritie
daleritic appearance.
appearance.
DEPoSHS
C1.J.-'1'.S.t1-1L DEPOSITS
ttt‘t COASTAL
(d)
:‘tt
At :1a nuttthcr
number 01‘
af places
places on
on the
the coasts
caasts of
af the
the Ptaslin—La
Praslin-La D1gt:e
Digue group
graup of
af islands
islands
CLt'mq
in 3.5.1 lit'ncstones
canquinoid
limestanes and
and calcarct'tus
calcareaus conglomerates”
conglamerates and
and Minds
sands containing
containing coral
caral 11nd
and
algal
were observed
algal netbles
pebbles were
abserved 11::
as titafSSeS'
masses adhering
adhering to
to granite
granite oioclxs
blacks :11
at altitt'tlcs
altitudes het‘n'c-en
between
Sea—
lc\t_'l and
lc\'cl, Such
sea-level
and 3(_llect;1b11\'c
30 feet above settsea-level.
Such occurtcnceS
accurrences are
are particularl}
particularly 1'tttttte1'1‘iLtS'.t‘in
numerous on
the
west coast
._a Digue,
Digu-L‘ b.1111
e'cn Pte.
Pte. Source
the south—
sauth-west
caast Li
af La
between
Source d'Argent
d'Argent and
and Ans-e
Anse au‘t
aux (.edtes.
Cedres,
and between
Rache
and 911.51:
Anse Batcat:
Bateau on
an the
the s1.—iuth
sauth-west
caast ot'
af P11151111
Praslin. These
These
:1nd13.11
'e.‘-n Roe
he ‘1Caret
diet and
Lest coast
deposits
depasits are
are the
the remains
remains oi~
af littoral
littaral calcareous
calcareous sediments
sediments Enid
laid L'loun
dawn duritg
during 11a period
periad

when
present do).
hat this
|e\-'e1
when Sea-level
sea-level stnt‘ci
staad up
up to
to. 31.1
30 feet
feet higher
higher than
than 111
at the
the present
day. '1That
this higher
higher level
of
\\'.'1.S .S'ht'tt't—
lived is
is Sugcted
11 the
af the
the sea
sea was
shart-lived
suggested 11.by
the rs1111111
small and
and scattered
scattered nature
nature of
of the
the
depositS.
hr 1.1e
depasits, by
the absence
absence L1;
af 1:111
any coaS1al
caastal features
features such
such 11S.
as 11a pane—cut
wave-cut bencheS'.
benches and
and by
by the
the
absence
t'— 11.1 iSlands
absence of
of ree
reef-rack
islands oil—Shore
off-share that
that might
might date
date from
from such
such 11a period.
periad.

The
Ptasliti-La Digue
in
The coastal
coastal “plateaux”
"plateaux" of
af the
the Praslin-La
Digue group
graup are
are closely
clasely comparable
camparable in

appearance.
appearance,

age
structure to.
to those
platcau.’ on
on the
the
age an'l
and structure
thase of
af Main".
Mahe. Tie
The extensive
extensive plateaux
“est 6111 side
side 111
1’1 aslitn. and
L 1m1tc d'Or
.1101' on
the narth-elast,
north—can. :1rc
compoSL‘Ll ol
western
af Praslin,
and at
at Cote
an the
are camposed
af calcat'.“otls
calcareous
beach sands.
turretn'ecl by
S'natttpiS. and
arid tidal
inletS1 Such
beach
sands, and
and are
are furrawed
by swamps
tidal inlets.
Such plateattx
plateaux occur
accur on
on
all
islands. but
in size.
nittti't and
all the
the islands,
but var}
vary greatly
greatly in
size, their
their event
extent being
being related
related to
to. the
the width
and
exposure
of the
exposure af
the adioining
adjoining fringing
fringing reefs.
reefs.

(.iuano
osition on
111x hiS‘
Guano. det
depasitian
an the
the coastal
caastal plat.
plateaux
has ttkcn
taken 131m
place at
at Cousine.
Causine, Cousin
Cousin and
and
Aridc.
phosphate rocks
1e sulting from
Aride, and
and phasphate
racks resulting
from the
the 11"111S11111n
depasitian 1.11
af guano
guano. on
an granite
granite Soil
sail
were
were observed
abserved on
an Marianne
Marianne and
and Grande
Grande Soeur.
Saeur.
The
east Side
111(_
ottS'ine .S'nonS'
The plateau
plateau on
an the
the north—
north-east
side of
Causine
shaws '1hL“
the L'lciOp-ment
develapment of
af two
two ion
law
storm—ridges
on the
)E'tt'tl: inland.
inland.
storm-ridges parailel
paraJleI to
to the
the shore.
shore, one
ane on
the coast
coast and
and me
the other
other 31)
30' yards
Behind the
the plateau
plateau surface
Surface is
iS of
impure sand}
Behind
the Seawat‘d
seaward Stru‘nt-ridge
starm-ridge the
af impure
sandy guano.
guano., and
and on
an
the
northern half
half of
of the
plateau there
there are
are Stnall
pockets resting
resting on
on aa phasphatic
phostpl'tati'.‘
the narthern
the plateau
small guano
guano. pockets
sandstone layer
layer up
up to'
to .one
one foot
011 Cousin
the phasphatic
phosphatfc sandstane
sandstone is
is thicker
sandstane
faat thick.
thick. On
Oausin the
thicker and
and
occurs
surface layer
l'.1\L‘t over
island. Little
little guano
occurs 115
as 1'a1 surface
.over ntoSt
most of
af the
the northern
narthern half
balf of
af the
the island.
guano
occurs
on it
it is
is suspected
occurs ,an
it,t. and
and it
suspected that
that the
the 1.111.111.)
guanol has
has been
been largel}
largely remov.
remaved.11

he narraw
ttarron plateau
The
plateau on
an the
the South
sauth Side
side of
of Ariele
Aride 15
is composed
composed of
af phosphatic
phosphatic
sandstone
sandstane behind
behind the
the low
law coastal
coastal Storm-ridge.
starm-ridge. 'l'owards
Tawards the
the inner
inner margin
margin of
of the
the
plateau. however.
is aa rich
rich brown
from the
plateau,
hawever, the
the surface
surface is
brown loamy
laamy soil
sail washed
washed fram
the hillside
hillside
behind.
formerly exported
as reported
behind. Some
Same guano
guanO' was
was farmerly
exparted from
fram .—\ride.
Aride, but
but 1.1
was
reparted to
to be
be high
high
in
in iron
iran oxides
axides owing
owing to
to c1'1nt'.'1mi111'1ti.'m
cantaminatian with
with soil.
soH,
Brown
earthy roclS'St
\tith cavernoua
pitted w,eathering
weathering occur
northern
Brawn earthy
rocks with
cavernaus anti
and pitted
occur on
an the
the northern
Slopes
porphyry baulders
boulders and
iilling crevices
in them.
slapesaf111' Marianne.
Marianne, among
among the
the porphyry
and filling
crevices in
them. These
These
rocks contain
closely resemble
resemble the
the phaspbatized
pliciSphatixed granite
granite of
Hot.
racks
cantain small
small quartz
quartz grainS
grains and
and closely
af nat,
near Fregate
liregate Island,
island. not
result of
deposition .on
on granite
with
near
and are
are the
the result
af guano
guano depasition
granite soils
sails with
1‘1iner111S to
phosphate
the en
11 'erSion of
or the
111: cclay
.1_\' minerals
the
canversion
to aluminium
aluminium phosphate.

t
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it"?
II. [.\L DI.POSITS
(e) SLIIL--:II
SUPERFICIAL
DEPOSITS
The coastal
.'
IlifKILIl'L‘Sﬂ
The
coastal plate-aux
plateaux are
are IJI'eI
overlain
by alkaline soils, which :II'e
are bLISIiI'LIllI”
basically mixtures
of
of calcium
calcium carbonate
carbonate and
and l‘tLJmLIQ.
humus.

(.1

011
PI“ LIs‘IEn uplands
up ands sojzx“
patches
On {he
the PrasIin
soils are rarely SEED
seen event
except in
in small
small sheltered
sheltered patches
in \“;Il‘
’“ “LI-.13I.‘IJms.
knee LtTL‘ZlH
is missing
I11Is< :I owing
“IIJII L’I'USIUH.
in
valley
bottoms. [her
Over large
areas the top-soil' is
owing I0
to soil
erosion, the
the
SKIILIrscd
:II-“- ll} Sub—soil
['I}Cl\'_ NIItIIt‘
exposed hilllLlCL‘
surface Ix:
is gr
gravelly
sub-soil or
or here
bare rock.
Notable exceptions
exceptions to
to this
this occur
occur
111 ‘-he
\II idl:=.11d.~“. L-IICII.
the northern
IIIItL-m slap-:5
FIIIIII Boffay,
Hahn“. and
in the
the larger
larger well—
in
the Midlands
area, IJI1
on the
slopes LI!
of Fond
and in
well“IIIIIIILEed valleys
in th.
wooded
valleys in
the .I'HL'ILlnlJlF‘IS.
mountains.
The
IIIItst SOE‘lGLiS
erosion has
l'llS undoubtedly
undoubtedly taken
"IL-I13: Island,
Isl-Ind.
The most
serious soil
soil erosion
taken plLIL‘e
place IJII
on Curieuse
where
I“E-lIIe is
is date
54110—3
with
where the
the II'hIJ‘L
whole II“L‘.~IterII
western ridge
bare sub-sQil
with :1a gruI-eily
gravelly IICI‘IImLIlLItiLJII
accumulation on
on
the surface
SIIJFL‘IICIB and
much gullenﬁg
III.” the
the Soil.
lIIe islands
i. . I1Lls of
of La
la Digue,
DigLie. Marianne
.\1'II.'i'
and
les
the
and much
gulleying of
soil. The
and Les
S-Jeurs on
I111 the
the other
IJEI1e1“ hand
hand have
have suffered
IIIE'I.Ire d much
much less
less soil
l
D IL‘ being
being by
h_I”
Soeurs
soil erII-Iien.
erosion, La
Digue
l.II“1l1c
lLIlS'L III'TL‘LICLI'
“e:t.~;I”111 for
lIJI ‘Ihzx:
[II the
PURSil _I_-” the
far
the least
affected. 'lhe
The reason
this is;
is {III-1.
not Itp‘TIilc-TI‘I
apparent to'
the writer.
writer. Possibly
the
LlenLII;LIIIIJI1
r'IISl1 to'
[I1 cut
“cut cinnamon
' I‘LI 11LI1 \\”11.iI:l..tI“I“L1lL
If-JLI‘L“. in
itt the
iiltzn-IIS in
in the
the
denudation LIIIrihg”
during the
the rush
which took place
the islands

_I“e:I.I~“, III”
present L‘e:1:“.11')
l..". Digue.
Digue. (_.is not
mm the
early years
of the
the present
century Idid not LIIIeI:
affect La
CertainlyII.“ There
there is
the
I“Il
recurring fires
lires I1I1
LII. Digue
DIgL:L“. that
t‘IILt is
“I~: seen
S-.2611 'On
011 Praslin.
Pt‘aIslitt. The
The La
1.5“. Digue
DigLIe gIJ-Inite
of recurring
on La
granite
red—hmIIn and
|LJII'—£JrIIIIII-1 loan-Is
1:1 II'hIeh
red-brown
and yyellQw-brown
loams in
which eluviatien
eluviation Ol:
of Ii1e
the ﬁne
fine fI‘LIL‘IIIIm
fractions
prIJLitzetiLJII af
Ul- -quartz-rich
“.
I‘tz-rieh residues
.“..Ii(l'L|CS is
.~; rarely
rarely“ seen.
seen.
productian

CViItLIIee
evidence
mils
soils III'I:
are
with the
the
with

{—l] FREGATE
FILELLIIE
(4)
s'ltc is situated
Situated to
I1 the south
.‘IILIllilI (It
[.21 Digue
l)i- . .IL‘ and
aI“.“-L. is
'“ nearly a mile and
'=I“.L”l a
CI quarter
quartet” by
i‘f~'
Fregate
af La
. in
d reaching
I'L‘L“: II.
in >..'.
Hg 22 and
'3.-.I. It
It is
in I:a low
l'I‘-\\ rocky
I'II
.
III
height I11
ane mile
size [see
(see Figs.
and 3).
island
to' :1a height
of
”380
sizmblc Ct)&1$l{sl.
pantCLIII on
380 feet
feet,I. “hit
with aa sizeable
caastal plateau
an the
the I1III“I.I1—e:15t
narth-east ML'IC
side ”-.IherL
where Ilte
the settlement
settlement is
is
‘IllEL'
:IIei. and
SL‘ILlLi‘nﬁLiril. side.
situated,
and :2a SIIIaller
smaller IIIIe
one I111
on the
the sauth-west
side. 'll‘Ie
The gte'ItL‘r
greater p:1rt.
part III
af the
the island
island is
is
111.0.
III the
>.iIle af
tl1LIIIlaII’“-.d
LII the
£0113 on
”‘
:“--. ..‘ III'C
§3_:l-.'“\. andI there
ILII palms,
L."-.‘
IIII‘i‘I. cocanut
EDlLIIII-ILE with
planted
are \i‘IT‘IiJL‘.
vanilla plantations
inland side
main
Humhutt river. The
main IIJllltCilLI
plateau am:
and in
in the
the ILIlleI
valley IJl'
af the
the Bambau
The plateau
plateau bClI'ItIl
behind the
the settlesettlement
red lJ_I
I'“.Ll1 hrL‘IIII
ment “LC
is COVL.
cavered
by LIa rich
brown boll
sail L131
'On which
which I'eg-ciublL-“S
vegetables LII‘I:
are grtmh.
grQwn.

l::“”L‘g:“I‘-e Iiilierx
from the
I.“1 being
.
Fregate
differs :IEILI‘lIeLily”
markedly fram
the I'eI1“:;IiI“.Ll.“I”
remainder of the granitic islands in
L'IJI1111LJ.L“
largely of
campasedIt largely
of Ltplltc
aplite and
and LIII;II.“I/.
quartz pI1rp|11I1“I“.
parphyry, II“i".“;1“IIl
with anly minor patches and \‘CIJH
veins
IIl”
‘Uf‘n-{S the
IL‘T'I‘ln'L'Ll
of gm.
granite.L‘ The
The :I.:".liie
aplite thIII
that lforms
the grL-“LIICI'
greater 5:111
part 'L‘rl‘
af the island is a buff IIIIC—
fine-grained
EIIL‘LIElI.“ “Larisa“
lI. locaHy
“.eIItLIre. It
I“III‘II
rack 'IIL.
with saccharoidal texture.
varies 3")
by _gradation ,to' a micrQgranite . 'III
by
I“I“i‘.iI' [:IL‘Ies
elem :1a porn?
l1I 1LItI I
“.I.i:1 BIZ-2,
reuse “.II.
lE‘.
increase
in I;grain
size, and
and also
alsO' IleI.
develops
porphyritic
facies hr:
having_ small SL5
subhedral
l'elSIIIIrII
up to
'II:1
felspars up
to fIILIr
faur ItIilliIIIetrL‘s-I
millimetres “III.
in Iize
size set
set in
an IIIJlitiL‘
aplitic lJLIHL‘.
base. 'lhe
The :II-II1
twO' main
main pI1J‘”‘pl1_I-:“I-'
parphyry
areas
C-Tx‘ iI1“=<1‘I.
..
\OL}
th of Anse
AI.I.1\:L’ MCILILIL’"eLIL1I.
areas are
are on
an the
the bare
bare I‘LJL‘k
rack 5L
surfaces
immediately
sauth
Maquereaux, and a
j. r} is
quarter III
af aa mile
mile north—vast
north-west II_\I15e
of Anse Pure.
Pare. lIIn ‘Ih‘i
this l;I~'t
last area I”:1e
the p0“
PO'rphyry
is |.JL‘;=.l':_I
locally
C_V i1“,
L'I'IJxLIJIIe Ehis
dark grey
in L‘UiI'J'Ilf
calour and
and with
with ﬂintI“
flinty lI’LII'ILIrL‘,
fracture. 1.'IIL‘IeI”
Under the
the microscape
this ILIClL”
rock [S‘I'JL‘ClTIILJI‘I
(specimen
S/447) is\ Seen
seen tII
to' C(Jl‘ISiSl.
cansist of
af perthite.
perthite, SIJdi'L‘
sadic pluIIiIIClasc.
plagiaclase, LIIIII‘IZ
quartz and
and green
green hornhlcnde
hornblende
L“11 :11;I1“i\”eLll}“
.II11'_I.l'.-I. i:1:ernIII”I1
' lite.
grains,”. which
which are
are often
markedly HlL’\CLl
sieved and
and III
occasianally
intergrawn ‘I\”.Itl“-.
with biQtite.

PIJ1“IJh}-ritic gI'L-IIIIICS
Porphyritic
granites \Iith
with t:IhI.Il'.Ir
tabular peI'IhEte
perthite insets
insets IIeI-III'
accur :IS
as diti'LIse
diffuse patches
patches Etil'Ll
and

veins
I:I\-'eI11eIJI trLII'ersed
veins In
in the
the P.|3l.llL‘—pL1r}'.‘l'l_\"l'}-”
aplite-parphyry area.
area, IIIId
and are
are well
well exposed
expased on
an the
the TO
rack. pavement
traversed
b3”
Klalqtteretttix. “here
.I111. le IJCL‘
LLIIs LII“
by dIJlerite
dalerite dykes
dykes HULHl‘I
sauth I”Il'
of Anise
Anse Maquereaux,
where the
the III“-Ipl1_\”rtt1e
parphyritic g.
granite
accurs
as
:IIILISIIJIIIIJSII‘III
iIILI :1IJTtE—1
”:“IILIth. Patches
Patches of
anastamasing Veins
veins up
up to
to 11W:
five feet
feet in
in IIEIl-‘h
width LL‘LIIII:
trending
north-sauth.
af \“I'I11il;I.r
similar
gInIII‘Ic
graniteLac-cur
occur on
an the
the (20151111
coast at the
the muth
SQuth end
end of
of C]['L1[]d.\l!ﬁt
Grand Anse, I'II'IIIIL‘II'IIIILII'
immediately IIIIr:':1
north III
af .’\[15'C
Anse
P:IrL.
III 111e
In :he
Pare, Scattered
scattered :-IhIJII[.IJ11
abaut an ll‘I
the
bare IIIClIIracky lJpeI
slapes :IhIII-I:
abave .-\I15LAnse \‘ieLIIria.
Victaria, .‘1HL'l
and in
the lLJII'I'I.”
lawer
part
part of
af {he
the B;I111hI”JII
Bambau \'£1ll.I_’_\'.
valley.

with small
it: I. itie
Pale brown
Pale
brawn quartz
quartz pIII‘phI-”I“_I-“.
parphyry, with
small I-IJIIIJLied
raunded IIIII
quartz gI“:IiI‘1\”
grains in
in IIa pale
pale felsitic
liI ”III; (irzznd
I.“Il|eI-“ linking
In the
VltllL’V and
BtIIIIb-IILI valley
in [he
.-\II~,.
matrix IJ'IIIerIIps
in
matrix
autcraps in
the Bambou
and in
the valley
Grand Anse
to' the
the
IJIehI'I‘I”
II.II:I'."1.I”I.~, iIItIJ
‘
ThL LIL"
pitted LI:
.Il JIetleII
xeitleI11eI1._
‘1‘}:31
settlement. The
quartz
porphyry weathers
inlto pitted
and
fretted small
small hfIJL‘lI“;
blocks, \Iwhich
'- grey quartz-rich
is LIa hI'IIII..
these blade;
rIIe I111.I3CTS.BL‘I\\CC[‘I
TDD 1:1
its IIIItlitter
litter its
outcrQP
in large
numbers. Between these
blocks is
brawnish
:{1‘3- SL‘i-I Inn y} jigrtil
J‘:‘.. ,1 l‘II'.‘ L‘I‘I'ILIIL‘I‘K
tap-sail law in fertility 'll'tLl
and §L1l1_|L.:_‘f
subject [I]
to' 'Iilf'htl
rapid L‘I'USII
emsian.
The cantacts of the quartz parphyry
I!
iI.‘I1I'”I:. ”Lita”:
i.L‘ forming
5.11:1“
with' the IIIHUILIII'I
surraunding LIIJZiie
aplite :It'e
are gradatianal,
the :Ij.
aplite
,the higher graund
DL'I‘I'L’ rack
E'Oli _|.pavements.
I'L‘ETEL‘HIS.
and autcrapping as large bare
I
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rock
the rock
traverses the
west traverses
of west
north ,of
trending slightly
dolerite dyke
porphyritie dolerite
.-\ porphyritic
A
dyke trending
slightly north
i."
_ ‘.'emeitt south
Anse Maquereaux,
Muquereuus. and
[‘our other
other narrow
nitrrtm dgltes
pavement
south ol‘
of Anse
and four
dykes outcrop
outcrop IteLtt‘
near this
oil—
h} offtitle
dyke on
on the
the coast.
coast. The
The narrow
narrow d3'ltes
dykes are
are basaltie.
basaltic, lensing
lensing and
and eherueteriyed
characterized by
:\oi1‘
Bois N
Gros Bois
was seen
in the
L‘l'ElC-iifi in
shoots
shoots into
into cracks
the tiplilu.
aplite. Dolerile
Dolerite float
float was
seen :iI
at Gros
oir and
and
Bunion-.1
represent {-1a d3'lse
immediately west
immediately
west of
of the
the summit.
summit, and
and may
may represent
dyke trending
trending along
along the
the Bambou
mlfev.
valley.

hnve
and have
sand, and
calcareous sand,
composed of
are composed
Fregate are
The
The two
two coastal
coastal plateaux
plateaux oi'
of Fregate
of calcareous
narrow belts
phosotttie sandstone
near the
Some sandy
the
narrow
belts of
of phospatic
sandstone near
the shore.
shore. Some
sandy guano
guano was
was seen
seen on
on the
the
along the
belt along
narrow belt
in a2': narrow
and in
settlement and
the settlement
near the
in the
sandstone in
ghosphutic sandstone
phosphatic
the area
area near
thicknesses
by thicknesses
covered by
are covered
plates-tux are
both plateaux
of both
putts of
interior parts
'llte interior
Anse. The
Grand Anse.
at Grand
coast at
coast
the slopes
from the
alleviation from
derived h):
soil derived
loamy soil
feet ot
5 feet
to 5
up to
of up
of
of deep
deep brown
brown loamy
by alluviation
slopes
\‘tr3' fnrtile,
tie}:- are
soils. in
these soils,
in these
ohserx ed in
not observed
was not
interior. Quartz
the interior.
of the
of
Quartz was
which
are very
fertile, and
and seems
seems
to have
hate remained
remained behind
form the
the qttztrtyose
the low-lying
low—lying ground
the
to
behind to
to form
quartzose soils
soils ot‘
of the
ground on
on the
porphyry outcrop.
quartz
quartz porphyry
outcrop.
x]: .of
rocky islet about:
lireuttfe. is
ol‘ Fregate,
liot. to
liot,
to the
the inﬁll—ﬂe
south-west
is Lin
an uninhabited
uninhabited rocky
about 200
200 yards
yards
rugged
of
consisting
length
ts and
in length consisting of rugged elil
cliffs
and large
large round
round blocks
blocks lying
lying loose
loose or.on the
the bur-e
bare
is traversed
.s'oek
rock surl'ttees.
surfaces. The
The granite
granite is
is slightly
slightly reddish
reddish in
in colour,
colour, and
and is
traversed by
by numerous
numerous
which is
aplite veins
.‘i'llb—l'lt'll‘lL/i'ﬂll'etl
sub-horizontal aplite
veins one
one to
to two
two inehes
inches th‘ek.
thick. The
The granite.
granite, which
is sin-lost
almost eon“—
comridge
main ridge
island's main
:he island's
On the
features. On
weathering features.
interesting weathering
shows interesting
rock. shows
'e;1re rock,
nietely bare
pletely
large rounded
feet in
large
rounded unweathered
unweathered granite
granite blocks
blocks up
up to
to 30
30 feet
in diameter
diameter are
are surrounded
surrounded e3.
by
eoneentrie
roek. 'lhe
concentric shells
shells of
of weathered
weathered rock.
The innermost
innermost shells
shells within
within one
one to
to two
two feet
of
feet ol:
iron—stained. while
unaltered rock.
unaltered
rock, are
are soft
soft and
and sl'rhtly
slightly iron-stained,
while the
the outer
outer shells
shells are
are rather
rather
harder, and
pot‘eellztnous "felspars"
spurs” resulting
resulting from
harder,
and have
have porcellanous
from conversion
conversion to
to \‘Liriscite
variscite (alu—
(aluupper surface
AJPO:.2H'..(.)'I. The
phosphate AIPO..2H2O).
minium phosphate
minium
The upper
surface of
of the
the granite
granite over
over ‘1a wide
wide area.
area and
and
the
islet
the outer
outer shells
shells of
of the
the weathered
weathered hlocks
blocks Etl'C
are nITeeted
affected by
by phosphoric
phosphoric ueid.
acid, for
for the
the islet

t.-\
It.
is
place of
of soot}.
ltuVe been
is e.a breeding
breeding place
sooty terns
terns and
and the
the felspttrs
felspars have
been altered
altered to
to rarist'ite
variscite to
a phospnsttired granite {'speeitnet 34-44:
;
:;:i,tl3'sis ol‘.
.-\n analysis
.
feet. An
2 feet.
to 2
up to
us". up
depth of
:1a depth
of a phosphatized granite (specimen S.j444) is
It.
{analysis- 1).
helow (analysis
given below
given

1[
I-UE’l' {'6‘}?!
per
cent

2'F
3.03." {'(’-"it’
per
cent

24'8
24-3"
0,3
”'3
nil
nil
1.1
l'l
42'3
42-?
12.6
[2'6

14'2
14-3
2‘0
2'0
0,7
0-"
ll'l
11-1
S-l-s
54'8
(3‘0
6,0

1’30: ..
iotztl P20S
Total
P305 Lid
P20S
c.a.s.* ..
Total
.. .
X
'l'ettd N
matte?
Organic
Organic matter
insoluble
Acid insoluble
Acid
[00 (.i.
H30 all
H2O
at 100°C.

strut-5.: R.
R. Kempton,
Keniotoit. Scott
Scott Agricultural
Agricultural Laboratories,
i.i!:\“t3:"_31t‘-‘:'lu‘l Nairobi.
\.;;:'ol‘-:
Anal.:

l-z'eettu.‘
gl'ntile Fregate.
:Ffttzspha:Lied granite,
1. Phosphatized
l-r‘eg:'s'.e.
I. (dunno.
2.
Guano, Fregate.
t'r'tss Lind
Fresh guano mixed with decayed grass
and otzertz
quartz derived
derived from
the breakdown of
is"
the island
.ess steep
noelsets on the less
in pockets
the granite occurs in
steep Paris
parts of
of the
to at denih
depth ofl d“
one
hot” .lllltlss'e‘s
In both
21. In
itsis 2).
:thtwe u."gi‘Ien above
is given
guano is
-.his guano
t-te high
nt-r
- ".1'
An :analysis
foot. An
foot.
of this
(analysis
analyses the
to onto-U.
due to
is due
residue is
insolulsle residue
the acid
to: the
'ieure for
figure
acid insoluble
quartz.
.

* c.a.S.

=

citric

acid soluble,

the acid used being

a 2 per cent solution.

.l...

.‘

This abbreviation

be used in subsequent analyses. The solubility in 2 per cent citric acid is an
determining the availability of the phosphate to plants in the case of relatively
materials such as rock phosphates and guano. In North America the practice
solubility in neutral ammonium citrate (Waggaman 1952, pp. 610-611); the
ammonium citrate is normally less than in 2 per cent citric acid.

'

'

will

empirical method of
insoluble phosphatic
is to determine the
solubility in neutral
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A'lAMLrLLut-‘s
{SJ MAMELLES
(5)
N-‘lameiles is
is aa small
island situated
\lahe and
Praslin {see
Fig. 2].
It is
is
Mamelles
small island
situated between
between Mahe
and Praslin
(see Fig.
2). It
uninhabited bttt
lighthouse. The
island is
uninhabited
but has
has aa small
small lighthouse.
The island
is composed
composed of
of coarse
coarse reddish
reddish
granite
in eliIl‘s
bare rock
rock surfaces.
in the
that divides
divides the
granite exposed
exposed in
cliffs and
and bare
surfaces, but
but in
the low
low col
col that
the
island aa stoekwork
of quartzitic
veins up,
up to
two feet
feet wide
and with
with north-south
north-south
island
stockwork of
quartzitic veins
to two
wide and
trend traverses
traverses the
the granite.
the southern
southern coast,
coast. near
near ita derelict
hut. two
aplite
trend
granite. On
On the
derelict hut,
two aplite
dykes
exposed and
and vary
vary from
from 1
1 to
feet in
in width.
width. The
The granite
hill on
which
dykes are
are exposed
to 77 feet
granite of
of the
the hill
on which
the
lighthouse is
is phosphatized
phosphatized and
the lighthouse
is built
built is
and transformed
transformed to
to aa brown
brown amorphous
amorphous rock
rock
with unaltered
unaltered quartz
quartz. grains
upper surfaces
surfaces and
In some
of the
with
grains on
on the
the upper
and along
along joints.
joints. In
some of
the
joints thin
yeins of
silica occur.
joints
thin veins
of opaline
opaline silica
occur.
In the
on the
the island.
In
the low
low dix'ide
divide on
island, there
there are
are coarse
coarse granite
granite gravels
gravels and
and boulders
boulders
piled up
by wave-action.
piled
up on
on the
the s-Ouihern
southern side
side by
wave-action. in
In the
the centre
centre of
of the
the divide.
divide, at
at aa height
height
brown
pale brown
of aa pale
exposures of
poor exposures
few poor
are aa few
there are
of about
of
about 88 feet
feet above
above sea—level,
sea-level, there
aluminium
the aluminium
of the
probably consis:s
which probably
cement which
brown cement
pale brown
with aa pale
grit with
quartz. grit
quartz
consists largely
largely of
phosphate. variscite.
V'ariscite.
phosphate,
The Mame1les
Matnelies granite
is indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
from Praslin
Praslin red
red granite
in handhandThe
granite is
granite in
speeimen and
and thin
thin section.
section.
specimen

sex Risen-1s
Iii; AUXRECIFS
to] lLE
(6)
but
time. but
of time,
lack of
of lack
because of
2} because
Fig. 2)
{see Fig.
Recifs (see
aux Recifs
lie aux
visit TIe
not visit
did not
writer did
'lhe writer
The

miie
of ait mile
quarter of
approximately aa quarter
is approximately
island is
The island
occasion. The
one occasion.
on one
by on
close by
passed close
passed
are
granite are
of granite
Clitl‘s of
outline. Cliffs
rounded outline.
smooth rounded
with aa smooth
high. with
feet high,
300 feet
about 200
and about
long and
long
largely
composed largely
plateau composed
coastal plateau
is aa coastal
there is
west there
the west
on the
but on
sides. but
eastern sides,
the eastern
at the
visible at
visible
that
judged that
is judged
it is
rock it
the rock
ol' the
From the
central swamp.
with aa centra1
gravel. with
of gravel,
of
swamp. From
the appearance
appearance of
granite.
red granite.
i’raslin red
of. Praslin
entirely of
formed entirely
is formed
island is
the island
the
C(J.\'('LL':-§1{)N:x'
UL.\L’R.\L CONCLUSIONS
no GENERAL
ROCKH AND
lNIRLir-ZH F. ROCKS
i'HL- INTRUSIVE
or THE
II?) CiEOC'Itat.t\oi.t)t'.Y
(7)
GEOCHRONOLOGY OF
AS
ORIGIN
mum ORIGIN
IO THEIR
as TO

been carried
have been
method have
potassium—argon method
the potassium-argon
by the
age determinations
of age
number of
.-\ number
A
determinations by
carried
deter—
further deterand further
Mahe’. and
from Mahe,
samples from
rock samples
whole rock
on whole
(Islbit on
Niudie (1961)
and Mudie
Miller and
by Miller
out by
out
nriter have
the writer
supplied by
minations on
minations
on hornblende
hornblende concentrates
concentrates supplied
by the
have become
become available
available
follow—
the followin the
summarized in
at'e summarized
results are
The results
personal coi‘nt‘nunicationl.
(Miller, personal
recently (Miller,
recently
communication). The
table:——
ing table:ing

Loc'oiitt'
Locality

Method
.-l-fcii'ion"

i’I.
hospital. Pt.
behind hospital,
Quarry behind
Quarry
Mellie.
Victoria. MaheS.
Victoria,

Total
'l'otal
volume
solumc

:iiiot'_1'.rt‘ri
Hort-'i'ioi analysed
Material
granite
Ci:‘e_\ granite
Grey

... .

...

granite
Pink granite
Pink

_.

.

granite
pink granite
from pink
Blriillc from
Biotite

granite
l‘rom granite
Hornblende
Hornblende from
l‘rom granite
Hornblende
'Hornblende from
granite
Hornblende
from granite
l-lorn‘olende from
granite
red
red
Hornblende
from
Hornblende from
granite.
granite.

..

..

..

..

..

.."

..

isotope
Isotope
dilution
dilution

.‘tlabe
_\'. MaheS
\iornes. N.
Aux Mornes,
Aux
Mahe
Fret-es. central
Trois
Trois Freres,
central Mah6
Mahe
S. MaheS
Police. S.
Petite Police,
Petite
....
trig.
Decot'z‘»-'et'te trig.
Notwelle Decouverte
Nouvelle
Praslin.
beacon, Praslin.
beacon,

..

..

__

Age our!
Age
and iati‘i'iiioico’
estimated
error
carport};ietiiui error
experimental
_t'eoi's}
of years)
[otiiiioils of
(millions
23
53a ::!: 23
536
::!: 23
23
::!: 32
22
33
_
::!:
22
-::!: 23
23
22
-- 22
1.9? ::!:
497
___ 23
50? ::!:
507
22
530
530 ::!: 2.‘
23
1?
-_;_ 17
65-l ::!:
654

534
534
495
495
501
501
531
531

509
509
549
549
530
580
(i4?
647

45
—. 45
::!:
—— 43
::!:
48
5t}
:— 50
::!:
55
_—_-- 55
::!:

